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Co-ordination And 
Correlation Of All 

Imperial Resources

LIBER LACONIA TORPEDOED AND AMERICANS KILLED NEWS OF MORE PLOTS 
i FOMENTED IN STATES
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IAttempt to Make Trouble in India and to 
Embroil America With Other Governments 

■—Situation in Washington Today

i, I1 :s:M: m}:ij <Z
PÉSSI I

Report of Dominions Royal Commission 
Urges Action to Make the Empire Self- 
Sustaining During War Time

y

New York. Mar. 2—A Herald despatch from Washington 
Continuing the exposure of German intrigues in the United States to io-

<! ....... ...... ~ ' “-«■■«Mi ment warfare and embroil the United States with foreign governments, the Her-
The torpedoed Cunaid steamer Laconia, a sletee ship of tffc frianconia, was on the Boston-Liverpool route before ald today received from official sources information of revolutionary plots and 

the war. She was of $8,151 tons, 625 feet long, 72 feet beam and was splendidly equipped for second cabin traffic. Two expeditions attempted by German officials and agents In this country against 
American women perished In an open boat after the submarine’s- attack. India.

sayst

5London, March 2—Co-ordination and and continuance of the work under a 
üJÜTÜv til the resource8 ot the Permanent Imperial development board 

Em^ire the PurP°se of the representing all parts of the dominions 
Abominions Royal Commission, now clos- which should keep this survey up to 

the fifth year of its existence, and date, so that there may be a scientific 
tne final report of which inter-relating development of the natural resources of 
We features of all the dominions and M'e empire. As just one instance of 

Uthe United Kingdom Is now at hand, what is proposed, the report says:
—«Sued contemporaneously with this re- “In the case of minerals, a properly co- 
port is the fifth interim report, the sub- «rdinated mineral survey of the empire 
jert being Canada. appears to be an urgent necessity. Fur-

ihe commission, which consists of ther investigation is needed both in the 
m „or?,e. E- Foster, Sir Edgar Vincent, ease of minerals of which empire sup- ' 

. Rider Haggard, Tom Garnett, Plies are at present unknown and in the
William Lorrimer, Joseph Tatlow, Sir case of minerals already worked in or- 
Alfred Bateman, Donald Campbell, J. K. der to determine the most economic 
Sinclair, Sir Richard Solomon and E. R, ntegns of production.”
Bowring, points out that the action Not the least important phase of the 
taken during the war to stimulate and commission’s report deals with the sub- 
control supplies of foodstuffs and raw jeet of overseas communications, 
materials illustrates the immense power bracing uniform harbor development for 
which the governments of the United the accommodation of vessels of the 
Kingdom and the overseas dominions length, beam and draught required for 
can exert to control the course.of trade the cheap and speedy transport of the 
and trade development of natural re- empire’s merchandise, mail communica- 
sources when necessity arises. tlon and telegraphic communication.

“The success of the action achieved The development of imperial mail 
during the war suggests that It is ex- routes, which do not pass over foreign 
pedient that the various governments soil is advocated and it is shown how 
of the empire should take steps as soon by this means time may be saved in the 
as conditions permit,” remarks the re- delivery of. mail in the antipodes. It is 
port, ,“to secure the development and suggested that the governments of the 
utilisation of their natural wealth on a dominions arrange matters so that in 
well considered scheme directed towards 1921, when the time for giving notice 
n definite and recognised object. In our to terminate existing contracts expires, 
opinion It Is vital that the empire should, they may be ready to initiate Imperial 
so far as is possible, be placed in a posi- services.
tion which would enable it to resist The commission recommends better 
any pressure which a foreign power or and cheaper cable facilities for handling 
group of powers.could exercise in time press news' to Canada and other parts 
or during war in virtue of a control of of the empire. The commission deals 
raw materials and commodities essential appreciatively with the difficulties of 
for the wdl-being of the empire, and it news dissemination throughout the do
ll towards the attainment "of this oh- minion.
Ject that co-ordinated efforts should he “The present system, it says, “is the 
directed.” subject of much heart burning both in
Permanent Board eastern and western Canada, and is
. t , viewed with grave apprehension by
wjthe commission has made a survey of newspaper proprietors and others in- 

th“ natural resources, commercial and terested in the future development of 
Industrial effort, and man power of the the dominion and its relations to the 
empire and advocates the completion empire as a whole.”

The British government has executed a death sentence against at least tee 
of the conspirators from the United States. In other instances would-be In
formers of authorities in this country have been mysteriously murdered just at 
the time their testimony seemed available.

Washington, March 2.—Passing of the 
first shock of yesterday’s authenticated 
disclosure that Germany plotted to in
cite Mexico and Japan to war against 
the United States found government 
agencies today more closely united in 
spirit against threatened danger and 
awaiting with keen interest official 
statements from Mexico and Japan de
fining their attitudes.
(iently looked for expressions of friend
ship from both and consequent collapse 
of the German intrigue.

Neverthless, preparations were hurried 
all along for whatever may confront the 
nation. The bill authorizing President 
Wilson to arm ships and providing a 
bond issue of $100,000,000 passed by the 
house late last night by a vote of 403 to 
18 after ten hours of an enthusiastic de
bate, was in the senate’s hands and ac
tion was expected late today or tonight.
The senate, in response to its formal 
inquiry, had President Wilson’s official 
assurance that the version of German 
Foreign Minister Zimmerman’s note to 
the German minister at Mexico City 
proposing the plot, as revealed yesterday 
by the Associated Press, was authentic.
The president disclosed that the com
munication came into possession of the 
government this week, but ventured the 
opinion that it was “incompatible with 
the public interest” to give the senate 
further details concerning it at the pres
ent time.
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PRIVATE FB GEORGE 
HAS GIVEN HIS LIFE

FIFTY YEARS KAISER 
IS ILL MWIS ME 

BADLY TREAD
Ï,

Had Been Long Time at the Frent 
With a,Famous Netv Brunswick 
Ba italienAS DIM v . Severe Chill Keeps Him Moors 

aad the Doctors Advise Caution
Officials confl-

Four From the Yarrewdale Have 
Reached Denmark — Now in 
Care of the British Consul

Private Fred George of this city, the 
eldest son of a widowed mother, has giv
en his life at the call of his country. He 
enlisted in a famous ->few Brunswick 
infantry battalion when It was organiz
ed two years ago and had seen continu
ous service with his unit, being one of 
the very few of the original members 
continued in the ranks at. the front until js compelled to remain indoors but re- 
rccently without suffering) from wounds cejyes the ministers and communicates 
or sickness. ' daily with heauquurters.

Finally his turn came and word was The despatch says that the patient’s 
reci "ved last week that he had been seri- condition docs not cause anxiety but 
oualy wounded. Today an officiai des- that his doctors insist on great caution, 
patch from Ottawa brought the news 
that he had died of gunshot wounds in 
the chest and ankle on February 25, in 
No. 42 Casualty Clearing Station.

Private George, who (eas twenty-two 
years of age, had been , employed in 
Christie’s woodworking : ftetory before [ 
enlisting. He was a bright and popular) 
young man and many 'Spends will re
reive the news of his death 
feelings of grief and prim 
vived by his mother, Mm. 
of 108 Rockland road.. ’

Confreres Pay Tribute to Dr. A. F. 
McAvcnney on Inter «bag An
niversary

1
cm-

London, March 2.—The German em
peror is suffering from a severe chill, 
according to a Berlin report received by

t
1Dr. A. F. McAvenny yes erday cele

brated his fiftieth anniversar ’ as a prac
titioner of dentistry and dm ng the day 
congratulations were receivïd from a 
host of friends. Doctor McAvenny grad
uated from the Pennsylvanie University 
in Philadelphia in 1867 and i rith the ex
ception of a couple of yea s practised 
his .profession in this city.

Last evening he was wait d upon by 
Doctors William P. Broderick, F. A. 
Godsoe and A. H. Merrill ind an ad
dress was presented on be] lalf of the 
members of the Council of ] lental Sur
geons of New Brunswick, the New 
Brunswick Dental Society and the St. 
John Dental Society. The 'address, 
which was as follows, was re^d by Doc
tor 'Broderick:—

Copenhagen, March 2.—Four Ameri
cans from the steamer Yarrowd&le, who 
have been prisoners in Germany for 
three months, arrived here today. They 
are Dr. John Davis of Columbus, Mise.; 
Orville McKim of Watertown, N. Y.; 
Dr. H. D. Snyder of Norfolk, Va., and 
Richard Zabriskie of Englewood, NJ, 
They were practically destitute.

They reached here with only the 
clothes they stood in and will, under the 
custom of the sea, be supported by the 
British consul until it is possible to send 
them home. They owe their release be
fore the remainder of the Americana who 
were on the Yarrowdale to the fact that, 
as physicians or veterinariea, they rank
ed as officers and were confined in the 
officers’ camp at Karlsruhe. The horse 
tenders and sailors who comprise the 
bulk of theAmerican captives, are still 
held in “quarantine” at the prison camp

the Exchange Telegraph Company by 
way of Amsterdam. It is said that he ■3$
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ST. JOHN MAN • 
OFTHE 65TH HERE

from era

i

•with mingled 
■ He is sur-
puMa George 
(our sisters, 
Vera and 

BShnlq all at

A. F. McAvenny, Esq, DJ3-S-,
St. John, N.B,

Dear Dr. McAvCnney: ... _.
The council of Dental Surgi ons of N. hisses Lillian, Tl 

and the «“d one b

The News In London
London, March 1.—A majority of the 

: morning newspapers give the greatest 
prominence to the German plot. In ad-

1

11, the N. B. Dental Society 
SL Jobn-Dental Society have 
us as their representatives, to Wait ufion 
you, to pay their respects and present 
their sincere congratulations to you on 
your attaining the golden anni ersary of 
your professional career.

Fifty years is a long period of time— 
more than a lifetime for the m ijority of 
those who are bom into the world, and 
when we consider that during ail tnat 
time you have been active and 
tious in the practice of such anl exacting 
profession as dentistry, always living up 
to the highest ideals of the professional 
gentleman, surely there is good reason 
why we should congratulate you and 
wish you “ad multos annos.”

Your professional confreres 
an honor and a privilege to be 
c<l with one who has so ably upheld the 
best traditions of our honore:, calling, 
who has been always to the forefront 
in advancing the interests of th e profes
sion, and who has been an example and 
au inspiration for those who hive been 
associated with you in a pr( fessional

at&aüa&w. ----------
Sergeant William Johnson of Calgary,I spatehes from Washington and New sruhe on February 27 and traveled di- 

fortoeriy of St. John ,a member of thej York under big headlines. rcct under escort to Wamemunde where,
66th Battalion, arrived in the city on “Amazing German treachery” and after being subjected to the usual fron-
Wcdnesdav from England and is thf>; BernatorfPs perfidy” are among the tier search, they were pat aboard a^HffiBHChJreJTL

1DS of the <Uty\?Si.1v WaS the Northcliffe newspapers, which do and provided railroad transportation to
about eleven years ago that he removed „ot treat the news „ especially impor- Copenhagen
cnrolov of '.Andrew Mvies contractor as tant and ^ not <”mment editorially on Ancient, sea practice makes seamen

New York, March 2.-To remedy in a! boss carpenter. When the call to a™ £totoe^onsld oAhe”8” ** ** 
measure the present chaotic condition of came he was one of the . first to enlist . ... to .v Times though tl i .mthe mail service between the United and signed on with the machine gun sec- £ore f,Wv does not es3- the loSt sWp ”
sociation of New York has suggested to «on of the 65th. He crossed to Eng-j ' 
sociation of New York has suggester to land with this unlt but when the unit V empnasize it. 
the postmaster-general that foreign mail was about ready to . leave for France 
be forwarded in units duly registered so" Sergeant Johnson had the misfortune of 
that the sender may know in what vmit bei"& ta^n m and went through an op

eration from which he has really never 
recovered. . He will leave for his home in 
Calgary in a few days.

MAIL SERVICE Ilf\ip

CHAOTiC STATE i

MAY BE ANOTHER RETREAT OF 
WINTER OF WAR BEATEN TURKS

conscien-

power under whose flag 
lied.

deem it 
associat-General Maurice Says a Lot Of 

Fight Still in Germans
Fleeing Enemy 52 Mile* From 

Kut on Tuesday Evening — 
Fighting on West Front

THE ROCHESTERhis letter has been placed and if the 
unit is lost will be certain as to the fate 
of his mail. OP BY WIRELESSTHE MOVEMENT IN WEST THE 165TH ■INEWS NOT GOODLondon, March 2.—The Turks 

tinuing to retreat before the
~ - ..... r\ t ! I,ritish on the Tigris front. Official"
Director Of Military Operations tor I nouncement was made here today that

bv-y c—* so* iW).
Retirement of Germans on the "“TH| of Kut-Ei-Amara. More than 7,-

000 pnsoners have been taken since De
cember, along with the following: Guns, 
28; trench mortal’s, nineteen ; machine 
guns, eleven ; H. M. S. Firefly recaptur- 

London, Mar. 2—The war may easily ; Turkish ships, three, tugs, two; 
extend over another winter as far ’-v barges, ten and pontoons, thirty 

military factors are concerned, ac-
statement by General Fred- ^ astern Front

are con-
victorious way.

They tender their kindest fe dings of ~sSlsz.’zt.£=r*
life has so beautifully adorned. W/‘ll* * morning in platoon and company drill Bordeau with the same enthusiam as

We are instructed to extern to you Williams by Major A N Jones, chief staff officer! was shown in the case of the Orieans,
an invitation to be their honored guest sisted by'T.ieut -Col Mersereau* recently according to a Bordeaux despatch to the& ^ -S s
April next, and of which due notice will days ago, William L. Williams this mom- command. The members of the
be handed you, when we hope to be able ing received two despatches relating to “nit c ~5ir usua* showing. Both

fittingly the condition of his son, Pte. E. Edward inspecting officers were pleased with the 
than is Williams. The information today was wai' m which the battalion members 

not re-assuring. 'ï’he first one said that “carry on.”
Pte. E. Edward Williaitis was on Febru- There have been rumors from time to 
ary 20, at No. 42 Casualty clearing «me to the effect that tile 166th would 
station, and was still serious. It was a be broken up arid sent overseas in drafts, 
gunshot wound and a multiple amputa- but from information received this 
tion had been found necessary. Close' morning the 165th will proceed to Eng- 
upon the reception of this, another de- land as a unit. Just when is not known, 
spatch conveyed the sad news that his 
condition was reported as “dangerously 
111 at No. 2 General Hospital.”

Pte. Williams went overseas with the 
115th Battalion, but went to the front 
with another regiment. He is only 
twenty years of age.

Engineer in Said to Have Invented 
Device That Dees Its Work

an-

New York, March 2.—A special 
patch to the World from Pittsbuqgtfc 
says i

Theodore Bichhols, a young engineer
toCMstatrip^’ <4eroi5t Vewd York*t™ ^ireles8 device ««M*
hours after the Orleans. The voyage *•*»»' submarines by causing an «a- 
was not marked by any incident except flasio" of «ff* that «» aiwzy* present 
for a severe storm. I saw no submaV- n submersibles. For several years th. 
ines but thought it prudent to steam *"v“t°r con"e^ed.with «*» UnM- 
with lights out for four nights. We en- ed„Stet“. SkT °*
tered the danger zone on Monday even- Mr" Elcbholz smd that a tow daws 
ing but saw nothing from then until we ff.a smaU ”P^m,e?ta‘ aPParat” J” 
refehed the Gironde except one sailing ds home on NevUle Island sank a small 
ship. After all it was not so very dif- dum™f submarine in the Ohio river
fleult to foree the blockade and arrive flTC I?i,.e1* ^ <L”îro7*f.

” was built of steel. It had been seb-
merged to a depth of ten feet.

All submarines, while under water, 
ore propelled by electric storage batter
ies which throw off a gas that pervades 
the hull. This gas, Eichhols says, he 
detonates by the wireless current and 
destruction follows. The apparatus wt# 
he submitted to the government at 
once.

Soetoe

eriW
to celebrate this occasion more 
and in a more tangible manne 
possible at the present time.

WM. P. BRODERICK, D.D.S., 
President, Council of Dental iiurgeons.

F. A. GODSOE, D.D.S.,
Sec’y New Brunswick Dental Society. 

A. H. MERRILL, D.D.S.,
President, St. John Dental 

Saint John, N. B.,
March 1st, 1917.

ng to a
B. Maurice, director of militaryoperations for the imperial general stall; .«mrering^mSltaneJ^lv fast" niglit^oS 

in an interview given to the Associated th(. front west of Solsson3j wrre broken
“Iree no indication of what has bec! J?’ F,re"ch flre "’ith ‘osses the

* « Argoimè, wm raTdAdAnd 

places along the front because of a de-, l>r'sone™. takrn-
sire to force open fighting. This move-1 G'*?1 nl8ht tw° enemy airplanes drop- 
ment is a retirement forced upon them.; pr" bombs on Mont Didier. A woman 
They do not like it any more than we Wî,s two children and a man
did when, after the second battle of; wcre wounded. One French squadron 
Yypres we had to retire a shorter dis-| composed of eleven machines, bombarded 
tance to straighten our line. You may «le barracks at Guiscard and the railway 
be sure no uriny likes to retire and stations at Apilly and Babouef. At the 
therefore it is certain that the Germans latter point a fire was observed, 
will make a determined effort somewhere Ros,:an Reoorl 
to restore their lost prestige. We are!
now merely gathering the fruits of onr| Petrograd, March 2—The Russian offl- 
winter operations, the result of which is j cial statement issued today reads : 
that from Arras to the Ancre a salient,, Western (Russian) front, scouting re- 
decidedly dangerous to German posi-; connaissances and reciprocal fighting is 
tions, has been established. j proceeding. V

“Our raids on the Somme front gave) Roumanian front—In the region north 
us commanding positions from which of the Jacobeni-Kimpolung highroad 
our artillery fire was much more ef-j fighting continues. The Germans coun- 
fective. The Germans, who are no ; ter-attacked against Roumanian detach- 
longer occupying snug and well coil-, ments, which had occupied a height nea: 
structed dugouts, are more than anxious, lhe vinagc of Rekoza north of the River 
to retire to a safer line. 1 hey also prob-j Zavalond, and obliged thefn to with- 
ably counted on making our preparations drnw
for an offensive over this ground abort-! North of th<1 River RioniU our sootlts 
ive by giving up their front line and annUlilate(, the enemy field posts, caP- 
compelUng us to alter our plans turing 236 prisoners and two machine“I have no patience with the idea that; Runs
the Germans are at the end of their! ® t__ * r» -n •
fighting resources. They are still cap- , . , '. ,. “ I.n®' rifle hnng
able of and will pot up a strong fight J ",ls P™™**"* Coloy' Nachavan- 
From a purely military standpoint l scc ani- the ant commander of one of 
no reason why tl.e war should not go I our regiments, was wounded.
through another winter, but conditions] r nr>r.p. rnx-rpp'r
outstoe the military «one may operate! 1HOHNE LODGE CONCERT 
to end it sooner. How far the shortage I home I-orge, I. O. G. f., held a con- 
of food in Germany has affected the : vert last evening in their hail in Thorne
physique and morale of the latest re- i «venue. 1 he attendance was exccption-
cruits I cannot say, but some détériora- ':|iy large. Henry McEachem acted as Berne, March 2.—A Vienna despatch 
tion from this cause is almost certain chairman. The programme was as fol- says that Austria has agreed to lend 
and will become more and more effect- lows:—Violin solo, Kenneth Fair- Turkey 240.000,000 crowns for an un- 
ive with the passage of time. In our weather; vocal solo, Charles McEachem ; named period.
armies I believe that we have the man- recitation. Miss Milley ; sketch. “Her I The money is to be used for pu chases 
hood, as well as the material superior- Second Ihine on Earth,” Miss Sadie ! in Austria-Hungary, 
ity, which will result in ultimate vie-1 Dunn, Miss Effie Reieker and George, 
bory.n Gordon ; sketch by Mrs. Beatrice Mc-1

Kenzie, Mis.. Hazel Blatchford, Mrs. i - - - - - - -
Arthur Cook, George Gordon. Vcnton Gardner. Mass., March 2.—The 

In the matter of the Bollock (ire in-1 Copp and John McEachem. The cou- I sor House, a three story brick hoi
t cotisation, adjournment was asked to- cert was brought to a close with the burned last night; loss estimai
day for another week. singing of the national anthem. $75,000.

Society.
but military officials in high standing 
are of the opinion that the unit will be 
in England within two months.
165th is regarded as one of the best 
trained battalions in Canada today, be
cause of competent officers that have 
had charge of the drill. This battalion 
has had several months of training in 
trench warfare, a thing that other units 
have not had the opportunity of getting, 
and their instruction in this, under the 
supervision of Lieut. A. G. Pierce, a re
turned soldier, has been the very best.

TheMany others than the members of his 
profession will extend to Do< tor Mc
Avenny cordial good wishes or 
niversary. He has long occupied 
inent and honored position in 
life and is held in high esteem.

M. BOURQUE OF 
FOX CREEK, N. B, IS 

KILLED IN ACTION

his un-
a pro ra
the city

PAINTERS’ WAGES 
The request of the Painters’ Union for 

an eight hour day at forty-five cents an 
hour has been acceded to and this morn
ing the majority of the men went back 
to work. They had been offered forty 
cents but held out for forty-five. This 
morning nearly ail of the proprietors of 
the union stores, it is said, agreed to 
pay the advance.

PROHIBITIONISTS JUBILANT 
OVER “BONE DRY” ME/SURES

2—Pn hibitionWashington, March 
leaders were jubilant yesterday bver the 
passage of the bill to make the National 
capital dry and the action of the con
ferees on the postoffice appropriation 
bill in agreeing on a report which in
cludes the Reed amendment forbidding j Pbeltx ana 
all importation of liquor into prohibition I 
states, even for personal use.

I The district prohibition bill idready 
had passed the senate and now joes to,
President Wilson for his approval. Thej 
action of the conferees on the postal bill, 
with Its Reed “bone dry” amendment, 
came unexpectedly after hope of an 
agreement had been abandoned.

The conference report was rei dy on I 
Thursday to be laid before the house1 
and senate and it is believed that it will 
be accepted. The president is expected i 
to sign both it and the district tljry bill.j

Moncton, March 2—Marcellin Bourque, 
formerly of Fox Creek, has been killed 

i in action. He had been living in western ! 
Canada since 1901 and went overseas as 

The records for the ferry traffic for i a member of a western battalion in last j 
February and the comparison with the 1 November. He is survived by his wife, | 
corresponding month last year are as formerly Miss Eloise Surrette, daughter ] 
follows : 1 of Michael Surrette, of Legeris Comer,

and four children. He was thirty-five 
years of age. Albany Bourque, mer
chant, of Fox Creek, and Vital Bourque, 

hant, of Legeris Comer, are brothers.

FEE DEPARTMENT RETURNS THE DANGER ZONE
London, March 2.—A wireless de»- 

patch received from the Spanish steam
er Infanta Isabel, on which James W. 
Gerrard, former American ambassador 
to Germany, and his party are passen
gers, says: “Finisterre, 8.30, Wednesday. 
Passed German danger zone without in-', 
cident. Weather delightful.” The des
patch was sent by the Daily Mail’s cor
respondent, who is on board the steamer.

Pherdlnand

Feb., 1916. Feb., 1917. 
... 8,439 7,462
... 995 1,392

Single teams 
Double teams
Police .......
Militia ___
Passengers—

1 cent fares

270 mere
. 26,354 23,643

INLAND REVENUE
52,837 48,216 i The St. John receipts for February

1V* cents fares.... 83,888 84,377 | were:
3 cent fares......... 36,576 37,609 1916
The figures show a net decrease of 580 ] Spirits ............. $19,259.93

in the number of teams crossing, and a i Cigars ................. 354.00
net decrease of 3,049 in the number of Raw leaf ......... 150.92
passengers. ! Bonded mfrs ... 61.63

i Other receipts .. 5,900.05

:

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine 
Fisheries, R. p, stu- 
part, director of 
meierologicai service

1917
$22,872.66 SWISS ARE HIT382.50 

233.52 ! 
85.46 

1,846.78

BY BRITISH BAN
GIVEN GRUDGINGLY li-riie, Switzerland, March 2.—Great 

Britain’s ban on importations is expect
ed to affect very seriously the Swiss lace 
industry. A large number of manufac
turers at St. Gall announce suspension 
‘if operations or a great diminution of 
output. Many employes have been serv
ed witli legal notice of discharge.

BROTHER LIVES IN ST. JOHN
$24,726.53 $25,420.94

Increase for 1917, $649.41.Synopsis—The pressure remains ab
normally high over the continent with a 
continuance of fairly cold weather in 
Canada.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and cold today 
and on Saturday.

Fredericton, N. B., Mardi 2—Miss 
Sarah Ann Doherty died at her home 
here this morning after a brief illness, THE FIRST GUN FIRED,
aged fifty. She is survived by two sis-: The mission of the churches of St. 
ters and three brothers, one of the lut-! John, which will continue for more than 
ter is James Doherty of St. John. a month, was launched last evening.

Sergt. Hipwell and party, who are on The campaign opened with intercessory 
a recruiting tour for the 16th Ambulance services held in eighty-eight homes
Corps, will arrive here tonight and spend throughout the city at which 1,300 per- place this afternoon from Brenan’s 
Saturday, Sunday anil Monday lie re.

York declaration proceedings will, forty churches will be opened for con- ducted by l^ev. Walter P. Dunham and 
take place tomorrow. tinuous services each evening. interment was made in Greenwood.

HOTEL BURNED BURIED TODAY, 
l he funeral of John McKenna took

Fair and Cold
OFF FOR A WEEK Wind- 

el, was
ed at

! Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 
fair and cold today ami on Saturday.

New England forecast—Cloudy to
night, moderate variable winds.

un-
Servi,?es were eon-sons were present and took part. Later dertaking parlors.
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Old-Time Remfedy \( 
Makes Pure/BloodIP. NEWS 16000 THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN I

AMOUR’Sf irm Furniturei- T. F.M. R. A., page 5.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has qeen and still 

cause of itsBand at Victoria Rink tonight. 1is the people’s medicine

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT» Charlotte street. | catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of
BILL CHANGED TOMORROW At Amdur’s, W. E. Anniversary sale'“fP^tite’ that tircd feelinP’ general de'| 

Tonight will be the last chance St. begins today. 8 4 Hood’s' Sarsaparilla pu rifles and en-
John theatre-goers will have to see those TXT T~, riches the blood, and in so doing ren-

. Sist bsX *• - „
The usual complete change of pro-1 1*M- _________ _ peculiar and unequal ed frnedicanai;

mV, ssÿ Sri ■ ss”* Tr y-** -a - » -- <™» «comedy. It includes the famous Du salc’ beglnS toaay'______ drug Store.
Vries Troupe, four artists, in sensational SW AN-RUSSELL HATS,
acrobatic and aerial feats. This art was ; jjew spring styles in this celebrated 
recently at the New York Hippodrome hat ,ust opened.—King the Hatter, 
us one of the features. Also will be 
seen La Costa and Clifton in a comedy,
one-act sketch, “Just Man”; the well-]’ Special Offer—Stew meat, 10c. a lb.j 
known minstrel comedian, George Wil- roast, 12c.; steak, 22c.; pork, 24c.—To- 
son, in a monologue that is one hearty bias Bros., T1 Erin street, 
laugh after another ; Lawrence and Gib
son, the “Two Daffydils,” in comedy,
singing, a little nonsense and a piano- NEW SHIRTWAISTS,
logue; Rouble Simms, novelty cartoon- ! Just arrived, some of the prettiest
ist, and the 4th episode of The Crimson styles you wiU see this spring in all . . ld Vairon on
Stain Mystery. sizes from 34 to 50 bust, at prices from ,the ha(. “ °la 7*7... v„im„

The new scale of prices has already $1 to $5.50. Come and see them at they were ndmg down he hill. Young 
caught on in public favor and places Charlotte street. Wilcox’s, corner Union. Waterbury was on his bwn sled which 
this splendid vaudeville entertainment I 8—4 collided with the wagoA. It'is feared
within everybody’s reach. Entire lower, JTTV 1 _ _ he has lost the use of on of his eyes,
floor in the evening only 25c; entire1 Be at Amdur’s Dept. Store, W. E., 1st 
balcony only 15c', and top gallery Just anniversary, sale. Big bargains in all 
JOc. Afternoon prices same as usual, lines.
10 and 15c. Seats may be reserved in 

1 advance for the first show Saturday 
night and any night and thus escape the 
crush at the door, but they must be call
ed for before 7.80.

y:

i:
For Th@

iew Home I
f

pure, 
as of é 1 es ',\

You will find it to your advantage to buy your Furniture and 
Home Furnishings here. We claim to have a very large assortment 
and can save you money on every purchase, be it a kitchen chair or 
a parlor suit, a few yards of linoleum or a fine rug. Give us the op
portunity to show you our stocks and a comparison of our prices.

t-1 i

serious crane accident8—4Union street
i

We Specialize In Gompleîe IHIome Outfits12 years, of 
a very severe

Fred Waterbury, agec 
Brussels street, suffered 
injury to his eye lart evehing in a coast
ing accident He was 
David street. It is sal 1

1746—81—3—5
coasting in St 

that some of
Z

. TODAYwhich MARCUS 30 DocH Streetj.
Look for the Electric Sign

And Continuing 
for One Wetk 

Only
■■

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY ’ 
Some of Our New Books

"Daughter Pays” (Reynolds); “Pos
session” (Wadsley) ; “Second Choice? 
(Harbcn) ; “Balance” (Bellamy) ; “Local 
Colors” (Cobb) ; “King of Khyber 
Rifels” (Munday) ;' “Fortitude” (Wal- j 
pole); “Casuals of the Sea” (McFee); *\ 
“Painted Scene” (Webster) ; “Peace anq^| 
Quiet” (Royle) ; “Under the Country 
Skys” (Richmond) ; “Polly of the Hos- ' 
pital Staff” (Dowd) ; “Affair at the Inn* 
(K. D. Wiggins); “Twilight” (Danby); 
“13th Commandment” (Hughes) ; “Wild
fire” (Z. Gray); “Desmond’s Daughter” 
(Diver), etc. We have all the newest 
spring books on order, including Ethel 

one, “The Hundredth

CALLS DARCY A 
SLACKER; FORBIDS 

BIT W.IH DILLON

SPRING CAPS
We have received all our new spring 

caps. Ask to see the new American cap 
we are stocking. King, the Hatter, Union 
street FEND OF ALLES8-4.

MARIE DORO IN "THE LASH”
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT Latest song records—Single, 15c.; 

double, 40c. Pictures fraced at lowest 
People who attend the Imperial theatre prices.—St John Picture Framing Store, 

tonight or Saturday will be treated to a Cor. Brussels and Exmouth. 8—3.
mystffJrtm! fTl™ INTERNATIONAL ’LONOSHORE- 

ecenlc environments are characteristic of MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAI, 273 
that quaint “'•Me French colony off our Regular monthly meeting Sunday af- 
own Cape Breton, coast, St. Pierre, ' ternoon, March 4, 2.80 p. m., at hall 85 
Miquelon. While most maritime provin- I Water street AU members are request- 
del people know of this Uttle French ed to be present By order of the presi- 
Isle so handy to our homes, yet a fuU dent, 
realisation of the fart that it is charac
teristically French, owned by the French 
government and in immediate touch 
with the fair land of France and Europe 
dates not come to mind at the moment.

The story at the Imperial today is 
entitled “The Lash” and relates how in 
the early days of St Pierre it was con
sidered so serious a misdemeanor for a 
betrothed maiden to trifle with the af
fections of a young man other than her 
affianced that to be lashed with a whip 
was a fit and just punishment. With 
Marie Doro playing the leading role in 
this splendid story, supported by a stel
lar company of Laskyttes, the Imperial 
promises a highly dramatic and finished 
performance, abounding in ' rich scenic 
effects and pleasingly played by the or
chestra. The “Beatrice Fairfax” serial 
story wiU continue in it» thirteenth 
number.

One year today we 
entered into business 
in West St. John.

We desire to thank 
the people of West St. 
John for the patron
age extended to us in 
last year.

We assure them 
that we iSviil endeavor 
to Hve our best val
ue a 1 service in the 
future.

Senator Hale of Maine Home 
From Battle Front

Albany, N. Y., March 2—Governor 
Whitman today directed the state ath
letic commission to prohibit the boxing 
bout scheduled for 
Garden, New York, on Monday night, 
between Les Darcy and Jack Dillon, on 
the ground that Les Darcy is a “Slack- 

((See Sport page.)

I
:

Madison Square
Saw Premiers

M. Doll’s 
Chance.” Rent them. Save money !

Special Cakes and Bread. Lunch 15c. 
up.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 158 Union street.

new8—6
Talked With Lloyd-Geerge aad 

fcriaid — Brings Encouraging 
News From Eag.and and France 
—Confirma News et Capture of 
Submarines

er.DON’T MISS IT.
Amdur’s Department Store has begun 

its first anniversary salc.

GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT 
Seamen’s Institute hall, Saturday, 

March 8, at 8. Bine programme by R. 
M. S. Gramphian Concert party. Ad
mission 15 cents.

MEETING II MAKE EFFORT FOR 
CANADA-WIDE PROHIBITION

8—4
I I

TRApE wnrç M$
ow-mim I ll>str*n~*_ 1 I,

.
PERSONALS

W. R. Devenish, superintendent of the 
C. G. R., arrived in the city this morn
ing, accompanied by his assistant, W. 
A. Fitch.

Friends of Mrs. C. E. V. Cowan,* 140 
Metcalf street, will be pleased to learn 
that she is resting comfortably in the 
General Public Hospital after an opera-

Winniueg, Man„ Mar. 2—Temperance 
leaders announce that a meeting of the 

1 dominion prohibition committee will be 
held in Toronto on March 8 to decide 
on the procedure for a determined effort 
to secure dominion wide prohibition. 
Western prohibition advocates are said 
to believe that prohibition should be pre
ceded by a referendum.

New York, March 2.—United States 
Senator-elect Frederick Hale of Maine, 
who has been in the Allies’ trenches In 
Frapce, and was under German fire at 
Y pres, arrived home on the American 
liner Finland. He went abroad early in 
January, spent a week in London con
ferring with British statesmen, then 
went across to France, accompanied by 
Lord Murray, a former Liberal whip of tion performed on Tuesday, 
the House of Commons, and spent a . Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman and Con- 
week in France. For two days he was 
a guest at the French headquarters and 
was given every opportunity to see what 
was going on.

In London he talked with Lloyd 
George, Asquith, Lord Northcliffe, Lord 
Bryce and other notable British leaders.
In France he had interviews with 
Briand, the editor of Figaro and Berthe
let of the foreign office, the man who 
wrote the Allies’ reply spuming the 
Kaiser’s peace offer.

Senator-elect Hale went abroad to get 
first-hand information of war conditions 
abroad in order to be able to deal with 
questions that may arise in his duties 
as a United States senator. He will 
have the advantage of being the only 
member of the upper branch of congress 
to have visited the war zone in Europe.

His sympathies were with the Allies 
before he left on his trip. He returns 
after seeing and hearing what is going 
on, convinced more firmly than ever 
that the Allies’ cause is just and deserves 
the support of the American people.

In his talk with Lloyd George, he says 
that the latter told him that he was 
anxious for the United States to get into 
the war, and he was equally anxious to 
have this country sit in at the peace con
ference when the war is over.

“When I left this country to investi
gate conditions in England and France 1 
expected to find quite a peace party in 
both countries,” said Mr. Hale, “but in 
this I was disappointed. There is abso
lutely no peace party in France, but 
there is a feeble demand for peace in 
England. English political leaders, how
ever, disregard it and are determined 
to fight the war to a finish. France is 
enthusiastic and united in this war. The 
spirit of the French people is splendid 
and does justice to that noble race.

“In England I got the impression that 
the British bulldog has set his jaws and 
nothing will pull him off until the 
is victoriously ended by the 
France is equally determined.”

Lloyd George, he understands, would 
welcome active participation by the 
United States even if this country did 
not actually send troops abroad to help 
the Allies. ' The moral effect of such ac
tion. English leaders of public opinion 
think, would have a tremendous effect 
on the conduct of the war.

This country, he reported Lloyd 
George saying, could be of tremendous 
advantage to the Allies in contributing 
Credit, food and supplies to the Allies’ 

which would be even of greater

T
We want to sell you your 

groceries for a good business 
You will S A V B

MEN’S SUITS.
With all the war cry of high prices, 

we have a line of men’s suits at $10, $13, 
$15 and $20, just arrived for spring 1917, 
that I think are as good as we ever had 
for the money. It pays to shop at Wil
cox’s, Charlotte street, corner Union.

reason ;
MONEY if we do ; because, for 
the AWAY-UP quality lof the- 
groceries that you get from us, 
our prices are AWAY-E OWN., 

It will also pay you to deal 
with us, because OURS is the, 
store where the HUSTLE is. 
This means that we sell our 
goods so fast they don’ ; have 
time to grow STALE.

you want FRESH gre ceries,

You get them from us.
FOR CASH TOMORROW

3-4

Read Amdur’s Ad. in Friday’s Times.

SWAN RUSSEL HATS 
At King the Hatter’s, Price $3.50 and 
$8.—Union street 8—4 t

GUILTY AS CHARGED rad J. Osman of Hillsboro are at the 
Royal Hotel. i

Fred Ryan of Vancouver arrived in 
the city/ today.

Major and Mrs. W. J. Osborne of 
Fredericton are at the Royal.

8—4 In appreciation of 
same,we have reduced 
our prices pn all our 

. lines 20 to 35 per 
cent, during the sale.

Come, and be con
vinced, it 'will pay 
you.

b
The Island Farmer—It is a long lane 

that has no turning. The people of 
New Brunswick, tired of broken prom
ises—promises made only to be broken 
—their eyes fully opened by the expos
ures since 1912, citizens of both parties 
decided to clean house. Warnings had 
been, useless. Exposure had not taught 
these men a lesson. They had grown 
confident and arrogant.

They boasted that with the money and 
machinery at their control they could 

I capture again the power they had so 
They had a large campaign 

fund, the extent of which will probably 
be made clear later, just as the amount 
of the campaign fund of 1912 was made 
clear in due season. On Saturday last 
the people of New Brunswick found the 
government “guilty as charged.”

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, March 2—Opening wheat 

prices, which ranged from y«c. decline 
to % advance, with May at 183 to 188(4 
and July at 155%, were followed by a 
moderate general sag, and then some
thing of a rally.

may ROBSON COMING BACK
TO ST. JOHN MONDAY

That dowager empress of wholesome 
. comedy, May Robson, who has been seen 
to surti advantage in-this city, in “The 
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary,” The 
Making Over of Mrs. Matt” and other 
delightful comedies, is being brought 
back to Imperial Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday next in her greatest suc
cess “A Night Out.” Miss Robson and 
ner company, assisted by Vitagraph 
st^rs, re-enacted this succesful play for 
thç Vitagraph people as a special offer
ing and when it was shown on the Im
perial’s curtain about eight months ago 
it was an uproarious hit. Numerous re
quests were made for an extension of 
the engagement but as the film was 
booked for other houses immediately 
after St. John, it was not possible to 
hold it over. However, Monday and 
Tuesday this screaming story of the 
grandmother who was dead game for a 
good time with her two stalwart grand
sons will be the choice tid-bit for lovers 
of good entertainment.

;

DON’T FORGET
8—4Amdur’s Sale.

? LOCAL NEWS *BOYS SUITS.
At Wilcox’s are just what you’re .look
ing for. Not too high in price, good 
wearers, good lookers, and ones that will 
bring you back when you’re looking for 
another. It pays to shop at Charlotte 
street, comer Union. 8—*

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
For sale—Fine old mahogany chest of 

drawers, drop leaf, round centre tables, 
tilt top tea table, one old colonial type 
mahogany sofa, will sell reasonable.— 
Emery Nordby Co, 124 Charlotte street.

8—4.

F
1

17c. FUNERAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of James Morrow will be 

held on Saturday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 467 Ches- 
ley street, to Cedar Hill cemetery.

AT PARKS HOME 
A concert was given in the Parks 

Convalescent Home last evening by the 
ladies of the Soldiers’ Comfort Associa
tion, West St. John. A programme of 
music and recitations was carried out 
and refreshments were served. Corporal 
Voye of the home, on behalf of the 
patients, heartily thanked the ladies for 
their kindness.

2 pkgs. Old Dutch........
2 pkgs. Lux.........
2 bottles Ammonia........
Laundry Soaps............
Home-made Strawberry

17c.
abused... 17c. 

Ec. cake
Pre-

18c. tumblerserves
Furnival’s Strawberry

Jam ...........................
Hawaiiaii Sliced Pineap] >le, 18c. 
35c. tin Hawaiian Sliced Pine-

29c.

HERE ARE A FEW OF 
THE BARGAINS

. 22c.

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS.
For 1917 at Wilcox’s. Some of the 

best styles you will see this spring at 
prices the lowest in town. See theip 
windows, all marked in plain figures. 
Prices from $12 to $88. It’s wonderful 
how they can sell such beautiful suits 
for the money. 3—4

apple
3 pkgs., MacLaren’s Jelly.. 25c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard.... 24c.
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour. . $1.35 
.. 25c. tin Quality Cocoa.. 21c. 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts..
Ora Seeded Raisins.. ljic. pkge 
Sliced Dried Beef..
St. Clair Marmalade 
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats, . 22c. 
Franco-American Readymaid 

Soups, any sort......
Pure Italian Olive Oil,

Ladies’ Waists, reg. $1 to $1.25
Sale Price, 50c. LATE POLICE COURT 

A by-law matter against Samuel Le
vine, reported by Policeman Biddes- 
eotnbe for allowing an offensive flow of 
water to run oyer his sidewalk in Pond 
street, came up this afternoon in the 
police court ‘but was further postponed 
for a week. It is said that the question 
to settle now is the liability of the city 
in the matter. L. P. D. Tilley represents 
Levine.

Ladies’ Waists, reg. $1.50,
Sale Price, $1 

House Dressés, reg. $1.25,
Sale Price, 89c. 

House Dresses, reg. $1.50,
Sale Price, 98c. 

Children’s Dresses, reg. $1,
Sale Price, 79o. 

Ladies’ Neckwear, reg. 25c.,
Sale Price, 16c. 

Ladies’ Neckwear, reg. 50c.,
Sale Price, 29c. 

Ladies’ Neckwear, reg. $1,
Sa]£ Price, 59c. 

Heavy Shaker Sheeting, reg.
25c. vard,

Sale Price, 19c. yard 
Whitewéar Less Than Whole-

... 29c.MUE CHAPLIN. j
i

45c.READ THIS
The exclusive agency for the world’s 

famous Swan-Russell Hats has been 
given to Mulholland’s. They have just 
received a new shipment of spring styles 

j and they are beauties. Look for electric 
sign, Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 
Golden Ball corner, near Union street. 
They also carry the Woithausen Hals. 
A call on this firm is advised. 8-6.

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES

H. S. Peters brotherhood overalls, 
boiler suits, auto suits, blue, black, khaki, 
blue and white stripe, Mulhullands. I 

I Headlight overalls and coats, Mulhol- j 
lands. Carhartt’s overalls and gloves, 
Mulholland’s. Peabody’s overalls and 
gloves, Mulhoilands. Mulholland’s elec
tric sign, No. 7 Waterloo street, near 
TJnlon street. 8-6.

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ PENSIONS, 
ALSO WIDOWS’ PENSIONS; IM

PORTANT MEETING.
The European War Veterans’ Associ

ation wish a full attendance at their 
meeting on Monday next at 8 p. m., to 
hear any complaints as to pensions given 
or not received as promised to discharged 

widows of men killed in action 
or died on service.

We are going to be represented at the 
local pension board meeting here short
ly. We shall be pleased to see any 

I widows who have not yet got their pen- 
I sions, at the meeting, or, if unable to at- 
. tend, please notify the secretary of the 
1 European War Veterans’ Association, 88 

Charlotte street, at once, giving name 
and number, also Regt. and date of casu
alty.

CTO17c. tin
See Him is “A Night At The 
, Shew” at Unique Today and 

Tomorrow
Those who saw Chaplin in “A Night 

at the Show” yesterday almost laughed 
their heads off by the eccentric and ludi
crous actions of the famous comedian. 
The same subject will be shown today 
and tomorrow. Special children’s mati
nee Saturday. “Grant, Police Reporter.” 
Other features.

15c.

13c. tin MTABUBHBD IW4

The Man Who Is 
Thinking That He 

Needs Glasses

BIRTHS85 s. qt. tin X
BULK TEA
Copgau, Black.............
Syruenne, Black..........
Fine Oolong, Green... 
English Breakfast, mix 
Special Breakfast', mix,
Orange Pekoe.............
Special Afternoon Tea. 
SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkgs. Lantic........
5 lb. pkgs. Lantic.........
10 lb. bag Lantic..........
20 lb. bag Lantic..........
FOR LENTEN USE 
Shredded Cod 
Boneless Cod Steak
Fish Flakes...................
Shrimps........................
Lobster—1-2 lb. flats...

WOOD—To the wife of Pte, Francis 
Wood, who went oversea with the 14^th 
Battalion—a daughter.

MORRISON—On March 2, to Mr.
Mrs. Harold Morrison, 218 Charlotte 
Street, West, a daughter.

HARNED—To Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard C. Hamed, 91 Market Place, West 
St. John, on Thursday, March 1, 19197— 
a son.

35c. lb. 
. 50c. lb. 

55c. lb. 
, 45c. lb. 
, 55c. lb. 

70c. lb.

I
war

Allies.Should think of D. Boyan- 
er’s as the proper place to 
get them.
Here he is certain to re
ceive all that constitutes 
Good Optical Service.
A thorough sight examin
ation, best advice as to 
style, etc., and moderate 
charges.

lASf TWO DAYS FOR 
“BIRTH OF A NATION"

AT LYRIC THEATRE

Ic. lb. sale.
■ ‘19c. MEN’S

Tooke’s Shirts, reg. $1.25,
Sale Price, $1

DCA IMSi45c.
85c. FOSTER—In Charlestown, Mass., on 

March 1, Mary T. Foster, daughter of 
Maurice and Catherine Corkery (nee 
Mansfield.)

MORROW—At 487 Chesley street, on 
the 1st inst., Joseph Morrow, leaving 
three sons and two daughters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral tomorrow, Saturday afternoon 

at 2.30, from his late residence to Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. Friends invited.

HVGHSON—At Winnipeg on the 
26th inst., Harriet M., wife of the late 
George Hughson of Chipman, N. B., 
leaving one son and three daughters to 
mourn.

Interment at Chipman, N. B., on Sat
urday, March 8.

McTRAVIS— On March 1, John, 
ond son of Jane and the late John Mc- 
Travis, leaving his mother, two sons, 
two daughters, four sisters and two 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning 
o’clock from the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Hayes, Marsh Road, to 
St. Joachim’s church, for requiem mass. 
Friends are invited,

HOGAN—In this city on March 1, 
after a short illness of pneumonia, 
Francis J. Hogan, M. D., leaving™ his 
wife, mother and three sisters to mourn.

(Boston and Portland, Maine, papers 
please copy.)

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 280 
o’clock from his late residence, 849 Main 
street.

KENNEALLY—On the 1st inst, 
Mary, daughter of Margaret and the late 
Michael Kenneally, leaving a mother, one 
brother and sister to mourn.

(Boston and Maine papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from Fitzpatricks’ under
taking rooms Saturday, at 280. Friends 
invited to attend.

$1.69 ITooke’s Shirts, reg. $1,
Sale Price, 79c.

Atlantic Underwear, reg. $1.25,
Sale Price, $1 

$1.60 up ;

Only tonight and tomorrow remain 
in which to see “The Birth of a Nation” 
at Lyric. Advantage should certainly 
he taken of this opportunity to see the 
most wonderful picture ever made. Fain- 

symphony orchestra at every perfor- 
Tonight and tomorrow night

Think it Over
16|c. pkge. 

18c. lb. 
18c. tin 
17o. tin 
27c. tin 
15c. tin 
15c. tin 
35c. tin 
16c. tin 
18c. tin 
18c. tin

cause,
benefit than contributing to the armed 
forces against Germany.
Lloyd George remarked, could do much 
toward convoying vessels to and from 
America.

Lloyd George also told Mr. Hale that 
lie would be glad if every member of 
the United States congress would go 

to En eland and France and get into 
touch with the situation, thus arriving 
at a better understanding of tlie great 
conflict, expressing the opinion that if 
members of congress would do this the 
Allies could count on American support 
and friendship in the war.

“While I found no real suffering for 
food in England,” said Mr. Hale, “nor in 
France either, I found that in both 
countries they are conserving their food 
supplies. For example, in England they 

I are limited to two courses for break
fast and luncheon and three courses for 

To be sure, food prices are high 
in England and France, but in many 
cases not any higher, if indeed, as high 
as they are in this country.

“France, I was told, is short of coal, 
but this is being remedied by heavy 
shipments from the English coal 
mines.”

He also said that the English felt sure 
that at last they were in a position to 
curtail U-boat damage, and from now 
on he was told the public could get 
ready for some real surprises for the 
Germans. He corroborated tile story 
that many German U-boats had been 
captured and are secretly held tied up 
in English ports. He did not personai'y 
see the Deutschland or the Bremen, 
which rumor says are hi British hands.

D. B0YANERmen or America,
Men’s Trousçrs 
Men’s Sweaters, reg. $1.65,

: TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street, til Charlotte Street

ous
man ce.
performances 8.15; matinee tomorrow, 
2.30.

I For $1
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, reg.

For 98c.
Pink Salmon, tall 
Red Salmon, flat. 
Clam Chowder...

f the best Quality at
A REASONABLE PRICE

THE GEM’S PLANS.
There will be an entirely new pro

gramme at the Gem tomorrow after
noon, so those who have not seen the 
present excellent programme should 
make sure to do so tonight. Two enter
taining vaudeville acts and Margarita 
Fischer .starred in a fine five act play, 
“The Butterfly Girl.”

$1.25
Men’s Raincoats, reg. $7,

!

over
For $3.98

Men’s Hats, reg. $2. For $1.48 
Men’s Hats, reg. $2.50,

Clam Chowder, small..
Norway Kippers..........
Norway Fat Herring. .
Norway Fresh Mackere), 35c tin

16c. tin 
, 10c tin 
, 15c tin 
20c. tin

EYES THAT 
NEED HELP

To Prevent The Grip
Colds cause Grip — Laxative Bromo 
Quinine removes cause. There is only 
one
Grove’s signature on box.

For $1.98
Men’s Hats, reg. $3. - For $2.29

sec-
Finnan Haddie
Casarco Sardines (l-4s)
Casarco Sardines (l-2s) 
Norwegian Sardines...
French Sardines,

15c., 22c., 27c. ancl 40c. tin

E. W. Should not be denied the neces
sary asssi tance.

There are cases where the 
TEMPORARY use of glasses 
averts serious eye troubles.

In other cases glasses may’ be 
used OCCASIONALLY with 
benefit and comfort.

“BROMO QUININE.”
GENERAL TODD SOLD 

General Todd, 2.041-4, the champion 
three-year-old pacer of 1915, and con- ANOTHER BERLIN 
sidered one of the best "racing prospects ANNOUNCEMENT
for the coming season, was the choicest 
of the lot offered on the second day of
the Midwinter Horse Auction in^Madi- ^ March 2._The admiralty made
!on teflon"to’ A N Neubert' of Wcy- the following announcement today: “On °r S’®??*0 Neubert, ot Wcy ^ expired_ the fmal period of
mouth, Mass. grace allotted for sailing ships in the

Atlantic. From this date no special

25c.
at 9.30

Big Reductions in All Other
Lines.

RE THE SUBMARINES dinner.PEARS’ SOAP—English
Assorted Odors 5c. cake
Transparent Glycerine !.

12 1 -2c. cake
And there are other cases 
where their CONSTANT use 
is as necessary to health as 
food to life.AMDUR’STransparent Glycerine scent-

15c. cakeTHE CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT , . ,. , ,
Fredericton Mail:-Thc Robinson ad-, warning will be given to any boats by

ministration was defeated at the polls oni submarines. _________
March 8, and on March 24, exactly three çttwaTTR AGTTON“ "" =• SENATI î55°^rT=RNOON

ed
CANDY DEPARTME: fT
Wrapped Caramels.... 40c. lb.
Quality Caramels..........50c. lb.
Peter Pan Caramels.. J. 60c. lb. 
English Toffee

In Jordan, Walnut, Brazil.

We can tell you.

Départiront Store
258-260 KING ST., W. E.

ON LONG ISLAND Washington, March 3—The next move
The handsomest cottage on Long Is- in the programme of putting the United 

land, situated not far from the lower States in a state of armed neutrality to 
end, is almost completed; it has been deal with Germany, was delayed in the 
constructed by Edward Foley, and is senate today by objections of some mem - 
txnected to be tenanted about the latter. bers based on the exigencies of a parlia

mentary situation, until four o’clock.

LL Sharpe,|& Sen60c. lb.

Jeweieri and Opticians,
I Î1 KING ST. i ST, JOHN, N. B \Gilbert’s GroceryI

part ot June.
.
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10CAL NEWS &

Marmalade FIRST AID ! OVERSEAS MAILING BOXES[e"
iALMANAC FOR ST JOH<I MAR 2

AM.
High Tide.... 0.50 Low Tice ...
Sun _ Rises.... 7.94 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

j John Watters was taken ir to custody 
‘ ut Passakcag yesterday by Detective 
Duncan, charged with the theft of 
horse and wagon, the property of John 
Glynn and valued at $150. The police 
say that the rig has been sold but the 
horse has been recovered.

I made it with my samofold recipe
. but I used '

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to me of our 
offices where install relief may 
he obtained.

We do wetk painlessly and

STRONG LIGHT WATERPROOF

15 and 20 cents each
P.M. 

. 1.04 

. 0.08

/

} Lantic
V Sugar

Back to Nature I 1 IWASSONS Cut Rate, Main St.For “common ilia that flesh is heir 
to”,old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities-^and that miserable 
drajfged-out feeling comes over one 
—then it’s time to go back to Nature 
for the tapaedy and take

H Dr. Wilson's Qi
I IerbIne bitteru

/
1 weiLa

iI Boston Dental ParlorsOn account of its Fine granulation it 
dissolves instantly making a clear jelly.

2 & 5 lb. cartons, 10,20& 100 lb. sacks
1917 BABY 
CARRIAGES !

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Strati 

’Fisse 613

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Charlotte Skill 

Fisse 31

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p

Half a dos-.n offenders, wh< 
sentenced to short terms in

have been j 
the county I 

I Juil, were given an opportun! y on Wed- j 
| nesdny to attain their libertj on condi- j 
I lion that they do somethin ; for their i 

I ! country. They immediately volunteered j 
— I to become' members of a crev of a stea- j 
■g ' nier in port and were allowec their free

dom.

1508

i

This reliable tonic and blood puri- ; 
6er contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal herbs that 
dean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, (1. At tpoet stores, as

Mg Co., Limitai, St Jsha, H.B,

!
-

7

THE RIGHT WAY TO 
CARE FOR BABYJUST RECEIVED A 

SHIPMENT OF

A
Tile largest registration oi 

corded in many years was 
last evening at the quarterly meeting of i 
Hie Sunday school teachers < f tile tier- 1 ‘ Briylty 
main street Baptist church, ’ 'he average !

• attendance for the quarter ending last 
Sunday was 231 out of a t >tal enroll- 
ment of 400. Several other r rports were 

j submitted and all were satisfactory.

- v: pupils re
announced I IBv X Plenty of sleep, regular hours for feeding and lots of fresh 

air. Ihese are the things every baby needs. In doing all you 
can to help your baby build a healthful body, you should be 
sure of buying your baby carriage here.

Men’s Z
m
"Ht!,

If you are looking for a gôod, 
honest, square deal and reliable 
optical work, call at

- I

Capt. Bssns to Shore Post.
Captain A. W. Bums, of the govem- 

i . , ... , ment steamer Lansdowne, has retired
! A concert and pie social |riven \\ed- . fronl the command of that vessel and 
i nfsdny gening by the Ladies Auxiliary, ilas heen given a position in the départ
it ■ 'e oe“10.* church at Sea Dog ment of marine and fisheries as assistant; 
Come, Summerville, netted $3 >.10. The ship’s husband and surveyor of stores 

I amount will lie used for chlurch pur-1 for the port of St John. Captain Burns i 
poses. Those taking part werfc Miss Kvu | was born in Digby, N. S., and followed 
Spencer, Jean Hughes, H. Hi ghes, Wil- i the sea from boyhood. In 1890 he was 
Ham Hughes, Eflie Pudding on, Mabel appointed chief officer on the Lansdowne 
Miller, Mrs. McColgan, W. Sp -ncer, Wil-1 and in 1909, on the death of Captain Bis- 
liam Gamble, Thomas Blrlc|n, Joseph sett, Was appointed to command the

steamer. Captain Nelson A. Withers 
succeeds Captain Bums as commander of 

“The High Cost of Living' won out the Lansdowne. I
1 at the carnival last evening in the Vic
toria rink. There were about 600 peo
ple on skates and in costume. Miss 
Hilda Corkum costumed to iypify the 
high cost of living, all tagged with the 
staggering prices of things w< eat, car
ried off the first ladies’ prize; jMiss Col
ter, as a Grecian girl, won the second and 
the third went to Miss Lilliai Canning 
as Miss Canada. The ladies’ combina
tion prize went to Miss Stell^ Wyman

courses m bayonet fightmg and musket- Glrk. AIbert èabineau won 
,,L.L ‘1aX beB‘,nmn* ^“rcb Ji 11,C in the gentlemen’s prizes, as CHatoplain;

“ „ ,“len. .rom tbe î6St,h “Ie: Louis McDougall, second, as a Southern 
Major GaUanL Ueutenants A. J. Cyr, judgc> and Pberc; Kerman third, as a

' A gtrC7>‘}n^ Blanchard ; Ser- p(lge Messrs. Joyce, Garnett i.nd Wet-
f" TRrhC®la“C’JP' BOUv "'ore won the combination priie depict-

natiœàSsssssb * '!£éî »
Corporal J. Upton, Company Sergeant- j .
Major A. N. Roy, and Lance-Corporal !
L. Belliveau. . . j .

The officers and men from the 286th j 
Battalion to take the course are: Major i 
C. J. Morgan, Lieutenants F. H. Mealian, I

Spring Shirts S. GOLD FEATHER
’Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST.

A LARGE VARIETY TO SELECT FROM.

|p L Out of the High Rental DistrictThe patterns are very 
smart, and the colors 
pleasing.

Come in and get a 
suppiy.

Amland Bros., Ltd.y

m
■19 WATERLOO ST.'ll%SBPRICES Sleep and Albert Sleep.S

$1.00 to $1,75
Lecture on Serbia

A very interesting lecture on Serbia 
was given in the Natural History Society 
Museum yesterday afternoon by Mrs. W. 
Edmond Raymond, under the auspices of 
the ladies’ association of the society.

The lecture was well illustrated with 
upwards df 100 reflectroscope pictures, 
some of which were original photographs 
taken by Dr. Travis during her stay in 
the Balkans.

GRAND SHOWING OFH. IN. DeMILLE 1

NEW SPRING SUITS !199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

A

Soldier 
the firstTo Bring Unit 

Up To Strength
V : : :Are you ready to look over the very latest in men’s and 

young men’s Spring Suits? We have a splendid assortment to 
show you. There are many different styles and patterns to 
choose from. English cloths and the very best of workman
ship. Prices of Tweeds and Worsteds, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, 
$13.00, $16.00, $16.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00.

VSuffered From 
Severe Headaches

FOR TWO YEARS

1. 3

May Go Overseas Soon — N. B. 
Officers Honored — Seven Re
cruits * esterday

The 16th Field Ambulance, C. E. F„ 
under the command of Lieut-Colonel I

■LOCAL NEWS :

SPECIAL VALUES IN BLUE SUITS
A large assortment of boys’

iWü a&'scsf ,n|total strength of 146 men and needs a îfT“J* 
total of 192 to complete its complement.1 p°i
It is reported that this unit will be part! WatSon' G R Lawne and A'
of the 6th Canadian division which will 
likely be sent to France in the spring.

Captain Disbrow of Dalhousie, who 
returned from England some time ago 
owing to ill-health, has been attached 
to the military hospital in St,. James 
street.

suits, as 
the high

Headaches are many and varying; hut 
when the head starts to ache you may 
he sure there is some Chief cause. Tli^,
stomach may go wrong, the bowels he- _.__ .
come constipated, the blood may not | 
circulate properly, but the presence of! 
the headache clearly shows that unless 
the cause is removed some other baneful 
disease is liable to assert itself.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the 
past forty years, been curing all kinds of 
headaches and has proved itself to be a 
remedy that cures where others fail.

Mr. I. N. Petershen, Dnieper, Man., 
writes: “I am only too glad to bq able 
to state that I derived wonderful bene
fit from Burdock Blood. Bitters. I suf
fered from severe headaches for two 
years. I was treated by several doctors 
but received no benefit until by chance 
I heard of and I at once procur
ed two bottles and in a short time I was 
completely cured. I am, and always 
will be, grateful for what Burdock Blood \ 
Bitters has done for me. I am glad to 1 
recommend it to all who suffer from 
headaches.”

B.B.B. is the oldest and best known 
blood medicine on the,, market today, 
having been manufactured for the past 
forty years by The T. Milfcum Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

You ought to see them. Made in latest styles. Norfolk, 
Pinch-back and Plain Sack. Prices $14.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 
and $23.00.

T.F.

ARROW SHIRTS AND COLLARS 
The up-town agents foi Arrow 

shirts and collars is Mulholland's, No. 7 
Waterloo street. 3—6. JUST ARRIVED !SPECIAL PRICES

on

SUGAR AND TEA

SPRING OVERCOATS—The very latest in Slip-ons, Pinch- 
backs and Chesterfields.

Store Open Evenings. Saturday Until 11 p.m.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION 
TO MEET IN WOODSTOCK Free dancing nightly, Whl* City 

Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. till 1.
8—6

At a meeting of the executive of the
He reported for duty yesterday. ' New Brunswick Sunday School Associa- Ladies of St. Stephen’s Church pantry 

In t . second list of Canadians who tion yesterday, E. R. Machum presiding, sale in W. Pederson’s store, corner Char- 
^ry?dte£fo°r tr^Xl, the invitation to hold the provincial cun-

seHires rendered during the war, ap- ventlon ln Woodstock next November: __________
pears the names of Captain Rev. J. H. was accepted. Rev. J. W. Brown, Ph RUBBERS! RUBBERS!
MacDonald and Captain H. C. Merser- D’ of Mlddle Sackville, was elected to: ... , ,

-s U s 83TS», --«F'company will arrive in the city in the! workers to be held next August may be wear robbers or pay the docx>r; be- 
near future and take up quarters here. Postponed a week to accommodate the sides they save your shoes. No shoe 
The new unit comes from Reirina N- s- Association. The observation of looks or feels the same after a wetting.

Seven recruits were secure? In the “Association Sunday” was considered, Bring your shoes to us. We’ll fit them
city yesterday; Robert J. McNichoI, St. and actlon deferred- !^rf,eclly at a moderate price.-Wiezei’s
John, Canadian Engineers ; William J. “—7-------- 1 --------- <-as^ Stores, 241-248 Union strert.
Lacey, St. John, 216th Bantam Battal- Chatham District Meeting. ----------------ion; George C. ’Miller, JoggiS, N S, The Chatham (North Shore) Method- COMBINATION UNDERW BAR
Machine Gun Draft; Michael Miller, St. ist district meeting met in Chatham this w»’V-tl? MaiÏ
John, Army Service Corps; Willibh week. Considerable attention was devot- h.ollands'. N“' 7 Waterloo >tre|et. All
Copeland, St. John; Edmund Michaud, ed to the missionary work of the church.' SMS “ t0 
Caraquet, 165th Battalion ; E. A. Daily, It was decided to seek a ten per cent in- !
Westport, No. 9 Siege Battery. crease in missionary contributions and

Several officers and men of the 165th to organise missionary departments in
and 286th Battalions will take special the Sunday schools.

Chas. Magnusson & Co.For One Week ONLY !

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, 
$1.00, $7.50 per 100 lb. bag.

Lipton’s Regular 40c. Tea, 36c. 
lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00.

King Cole Tea a<! the old price,
40c. lb.

f

-.454-56-58 Dock Street St. John, N. B.

INQUEST INTO TUE BEAT»
OF JUJUS G. CHEESEMAN

this year, and $4,500 as an honorarium 
for Hon. Walter Scott, former premies i

8-6s “Jackets"
Mine-sweeping is known in 

tion of the navy (says the London cor
respondent of the Manchester Guardian) 
as “Jackets.” The name came about in 
this way: In ordinary cruising, and even 
when looking for mines, the crews do 
not generally wear their safety jackets 
although advised to do so. But once 
mine-sweeping begins everyone must da 

The skipper cries “Jackets,” and 
everyone knows the dangerous work il 
beginning. Thus it has come about that 
in this small section the men speak of 
being on "Jackets” or doing some “Jack
ets” today.

Strongly 
, Recommended

NE\* SPRING CAPS “Pain le no respecter of persons.” says
Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, Dr. E. L. Abogado. “It knows no dietino- 

have just received their first shipment gouty O U
of spring caps and they are jeauties, met as excruciating as Is that of the most 
at the right price also. We w< >uld ad- lowly cltlsen nursing his Jaw in a frenzy of 
vise anyone wanting a new cap to call ^“"j^ppf^osMn^tolnSSds'ofboth" 
on this firm. The store is the fi •st store that they would gladly give their aU to get 
around the corner Union and \ Waterloo rid of the pain.

The prominent symptoms of most dis
eases are pain and fever and I have found 
that antl-kamnla tablets are equally as 
effective as fever reducers as they are as 
pain relievers. Therefore, tn any dis 
where pain or fever exist either separately 
or together, antl-kamnia tablets have their 
proper nee. For instance, 1 have used them 

: with most gratifying results ln the treat
ment of all kinds of headaches, migraine, 
coryza, la grippe, and its after effects; as 
a sedative ln Indigestion, gastralgie, dys
pepsia, hysteria and Insomnia; as an anti- 

In intermittent, puerperal and 
fevers, bronchitis, pleurisy, 

and ln acute and chronic neuralgias, ear
ache, toothache, and the pains of sciatica, 
rheumatism and gout.”

Anti^kamnta tablets will quickly give you 
the desired relief. Obtalnable.le.any’quan
tity desired. Ask for A-K Tablots.

A Morin, ladies’ and gents’ ti lilor, on 
Lobb premises, 38 Charlotte street.

one seo

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

That the accident on the morning of 
Feb. 22 at Fairville. which resulted in 
the death of C. P. R. Engineer Justus G. 
Cheesman, was caused by five freight 
ears not being properly secured on the 
siding, due to defective brakes and lack 
of experience of the brakeman in charge, 
was the substance of the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury which, in the court house 
last evening, listened to the evidence of 
witnesses of the accident. The hearing 
was conducted by Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
coroner, the jury consisting of B. Fowler, 
foreman, and J. J. Irvine, F. McLean, F. 
H. Probate, Geo. Currie, W. L. Walsh and

! P. S. Cosgrove.
I Those who testified at the inquest 
were: Conductor Michael M. Sullivan, 
Brakeman Walter F. O’Leary, Dr. J. H. 
Allingham, Dr. F. L. Kenney, Edward 
Kane, locomotive engineer; Francis J. 
Quilay, fireman ; Andrew A. Lyon, fire
man, and David H. Ryan, assistant su
perintendent of the C. P. R., New 
Brunswick division.

8—6.
i

The Tooth-Paste
withaReal 
Purpose.

SO.

ORANGESstreets. Look for electric sign, IMulhol- 
land’s. 8-6.

California Seedless Navel Oranges— 
Medium size, fancy, 25c. doz.) 
larger size, 30c. and 35c. doz.; extra 

.... 40c. doz.
.... 25c, doz. 
8c., 4 for 30c.

Im IMPORTED 01 i :
Urge

Is Getting Scarce“ffatfanlnch 
iaattyou need

Minty'. Tooth Peste produce, a definite .eieatifio remit—its 
reel purpoee ie to economically create ibsolnte .eoitattoo of the 
arnoth end gee nine cto.nl inee. of the teeth.

Best Lemons........
Fancy Grapefruit

! pyretic
malaria etc.;We hav.e on hand a good line 

of French and Italian Pure 
Olive Oil, including the follow
ing lines ;

HiGOOD 25c. VALUESMlntyls ‘ïbofh 
Paste

Barton Guestier... 36c. bottles 
Henri Jonas,

ESTIMATES PROVIDE
FOR GENERAL ELECTION

IN SASKATCHEWAN
SPECIAL PRICES 8 bars Yerxa’s Soap.

6 bars Sunlight Soap 
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c. 
2 lbs. Prunes 
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches........... 25c.
2 lbs. Cooking Figs.............
3 lbs. Dried Apples.............
3 pkgs. Tapioca...................
2 cans Pie Peaches...............
2 lbs. Muscatell Raisins...

25c.
5M825c. ! »36c. and 76c. bottles 

Re-Umberto Italian Oil,
1-4 gal. tins at $ 1.10

Now is a good time to bu; r, as 
prices are advancing.

»For 25c.Clean, (fie 7WA and AeWBeee (/to Month and Broth”. 
Two vi.it. . ye.r to yeur denti.t end the twice deilyu.e of Misty’. 
Tooth Pwte insure .oood teeth end perfect mouth health. 
The flavor i. delightM—the notice completely wtiafaetory—the 
effect lairing—the cost 25 eent. e tube.
A.k your druggist «boat our “Mooev-beok” guarantee. 
PALMtM LIMITED, lOO Latour St., Montreal.

Regina, March 2.—In the legislature 
the estimates for the year have been 
brought down. Total expenditure is es- 

i timated at $8,602,995, and total revenue 
at $5,586,685. Outside the ordinary ex- 

| penditure, the special features of the es- 
i timate are amounts of $90,000, to be 
j v oted to provide for the general election

Saturday and Monday 25c.
25c.
25c. 0

At 25c.
THE?1...25c.MCPHERSON BROS.

181 Union Street Parkinson's Cash Storos Ycrxa Grocery Co,KlIlllIBBBiBBHiaSiMlllllllin
'Phones M. 508 and M.G0 7 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913East StJohn Post Office

Main 279-JJ. SPECIAL PRICES on BEEF
j at Lilley & Co., this week-end.
Beef Roasts.... From 12c. per lb.

.. From 20c. per lb. 
10c. and 12c. per lb. 
10c. and 12c. per lb. 

14c. per lb. 
16c. per lb. 
12c. per lb.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

BROWN’S GROCERY GO. I Beefsteak
86 Brussels Street

Corner Richmond
'Phone Main 2370-21

Stewing 
Corned.

' Hamburg Steak 
Fresh Sausage..

I
•L.

3rd1st

FLOUR
98 lb. bags Purity or Five Roses ! Fesh Ground Coffee.......................35c. lb.

Flour .................................................. $5.45 ! Corn Flakes, 9c, 3 for .............
49 lb. bags Purity Flour....,......... $2.75 ! Autumn Soap, 6 for .................
24 lb. bags Royal Household Floui, $135 White Knight Soap, 6 for ...
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar with order, Old Dutch, 9c, 3 for .............

$1.00 Buckwheat .....................................
25c. ! Western Grey Buckwheat ........
25c. Finest White or Yellow Canadian
25c. I Beans ............................................
25c.1 Canned Tomatoes .........................
25c. j Canned Corn .....................................
25c. | Canned Peas ................................................ ....
25c. I Sweet Meadow Peas, 10c, 3 for ... 25c 

I Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 23c lb can
Salmon .................................  J5c„ 2 for 25c.
Rrd Cross Beans
Oranges......................... 25c^ 30c. and 35c.
Apples—Northern Spies... 30c. and 35c. 
OTHER GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP

It’s Efficient It’s Economical
The dose is small, 

one quarter 
the usual amount.

Bologna Sausage 
Pressed Corned Beef.. 26c. per lb. 
Head Cheese

Proven by its 47 
years of steady and 
increasing sales.

2nd

! only 10c. per lb.25c
25c

Sauer Krout to Arrive First of 
Week.

......... 25c
25c4th .. fac lb. 

7c lb.
;

3 pkgs. Tapioca......................................
2 cans Good Salmon.............................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.........................
3 pkgs. Jello............................................
6 pkgs. Bee Jelly...................................
S pkgs. Old Dutch Cleanser...............
3 bottles Extract................................. ..
Finest White or Yellow-Eye Beans,

Flake White Lard
Butter, Eggs and Potatoes at a Reason

able Price.
All Other Goods Equally as Cheap. 

Delivered All Ow

It’s Pleasant It’s Safe
Has been used even 
for Infants for over 
47 years.

Every draggiit sells Sbilek,

25c, 50c & $1.00

LILLEY & Go.25c qt.The children love 
it. It tastes good, 
it gives quick relief.

18ccum, sua,
696 Main St. ’Phone M. 274615c>.;« 1 «OAMCNCM, , '||f| > Wkattltt Cm«i.i !TJ <<<•»•«

I riP *** ”’**** *"**
12c Best Quality Quods 

AT LOWEST PRICES
:|

25c. qt 
2 De. lb.

Cure your next 3 C.WtlU*C0'I 15c,Cough with Shiloh .I ! West End Delivery Tuesday, Thureda» 
and Saturday Afternoons.

: STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

:-zr THt WANT 
AD WAYUSE !.

ti
•j

/B; •

&

FLOUR !
FIVE SHAMROCKS—High-grade

Manitoba ............. Only $10.00 bbL
STRATHCONA—Best Blend,

Only $9.50 bbL 
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with

$UX)
Best Malaga Grapes......™ 25c. lb.
Florida Grapefruit....

5 lbs. Oatmeal...... .... .
Mixed Pickles ____ _
Chow Chow .................
3 pkgs. Cornstarch...

3 lbs. Laundry Starch

orders

5 for 25c.

............. 25c.
.......... 10c. hot
.........  12c. hot

25c.

25c.
Can. Dozen 
He. $L30
13c. $1.45

Standard Peas ..
Early June Peas
Sugar Corn ........
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 16c.* $2.00 
35c. tin Sliced Pineapples

12c. $1.40

27c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITEO

100 Princes»
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City 

Ca-leton and FairviH»

111 Brusaeu

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASK SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Iteatre) 
’PHONE M. 3158

12(4 lbs. Sugar...........
1 tin Pineapple.............
Snider’s Batjed Beans

$1.00
19c, 2 for 35c.
......... 15c. can

White or Yellow;Eyed Beans, 25c qt
3 lbs. Starch.............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..
3 bottles Extract...
2 pkgs. Raisins........

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

2 cans B. G Salmon

3 McLaren’s Jellies..

I can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

25c.

25c.

der 23c.
3 tins Old Dutch 
Dates .....................

25c.
10c. pkge

Comp. Cream of Tartar......... 38c. lb.
Oranges............. .........
Bird’s Egg Substitute

15c. dozen up
___ ... 18c. pkge.

Bird’s Custard Powder.... 14c. pkge.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
_____ Fridays.

TILED DATHROOMS
We are offering for one week only, 

February 26 to March 3, work to be 
done in March and ApriL

Tiled Bathrooms, Closets, Kitchens.

Make them sanitary, easy to clean. 
Once tiled, always tiled. One inch 
white hexagonal floor tile, six by 
three inch white glaze wall tile witn 
base and cap. All material set com
plete

Average room has 15 to 20 sq. yds.

GIVE US A CALL.
We Will Gladly Give You a Price,

$4A0 sq. yd.

The W. Nonnenman Tiling Co
38 SYDNEY ST.

’ 3—3.Main 2888.

0
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THE FOUR SQUARE REMEDY FOR COUCHS
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 191/
THE EVENING

ÆoALand WOODr m

t ÇÇè (§*>eping pintes <xxtb $tgy Auto Repair Tools and 
Sundry Supplies

Directory of The Leading 
Feei Dealew 1» St John.=

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 8, 1917.
F

:

COAL *mains ISumLr
i

We have in Stock:«cepwO by the St John Ti 
tU Joint Stock Compeaiee Act Get Your Auto in Good Shape for Spring.s

eenneetinE oil detwoeeets, Mdn 2417. , ,

w=^^SSSSKSSZ--a
ti Itid. BTd>

SiMhJE>

«I
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
Valve Lifters. 
Finished Hex. Blank 

Nuts.
Machine Screws. 
Auto Split Washers. 
Drills and Reamers. 
Cotter Pins.
Cotter Pin Lifters. 
Oilers, all kinds. 
Anti-Door Rattlers. 
Auto Enamel,

Weed Chains. 
Rid-o-Skid Chains, 
Auto Wrenches, all 

kinds.
Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Mugs. 
Self-cementing P»*'

HA A Sow*. 29Lede»te HiU. LONDON, E.C. EnsUnd-Fred,

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite! -
of Germany’s accomplishment of

A POISONOUS PROPAGANDA 
«If the English-speaking electorate 

submit quietly to the humiliation, the 
A cadi ana and their church will soon be 
in absolute control of the government 
and the affairs of the province.”

This is an extract from one of two 
long editorials to the Fredericton Glea
ner, which seeks to Inflame the passions 
of the English people of the province 
by savagely attacking the Acadians. 
The purpose is plain. The Gleaner pro

to raise the race and religious cry

way
her aims. Washington today is seething 
with war excitement, as a result of Ger- 

disregard for international law

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
40 SMYTHE 8T. 169 UNION ST

J ches.
Valve Grinders. 
Valve 

Compound.

I
Grinding

man
and of all the dictates of humanity. 
The revelation of the plot to unite 
Japan and Mexico against the United 
States is really no worse than the reve
lations of the activities of German pro
pagandists, from Von Bemstorff down, 
in the United States ever since the war 

more threat -

I

J
LIGHTER VIIN

began; but this plot was 
ruing and on a more gigantic scale, and 
combined with the wanton murder of 
American citizens it has aroused popu
lar feeling to a pitch that makes war ap
parently inevitable. This unmasking of 
Germany is a source of keen satisfac
tion to all those who wondered that 
President Wilson so long refused to see 
that the real purpose of Germany was 
to gain world-dominion.

Lesson for Htfbby
“Did your wife scold 

home so late last 
“You don’t know wha 

a wife who was once a 
She simply made me w 
times on a slate: ‘I must 
10 o’clock.

Sufferers From Kidney Ailmants 
Should Remember This

We Want Every Housekeeper to See Theposes
In York county for use in the federal 
elections. In doing so the Gleaner pro
claims itself, like the St. John Stan- 
dud, an enemy of the public welfare, 
and a traitor to the best interests of

you when you 
night.”
6 is to have, 

school-teacher. : 
■ite a hundred 
be at home by.

%
I came

Magic Range
Canada. __

The English and Acadians have dwelt 
to amity ever since New Brunswick be- 

province. The Acadians have

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root has been a 
part of my stock ever since I bought this 
store, and during the five years that I 
have been selling it I have never heard 
anything but words of praise from my 
customers who have tested its value in 
the different conditions for which it is 

i intended. It is a very good seller and 
certainly must do what is claimed for n\ 
or the sales would not repeat.

Very truly yours,
' A. W. KIMBALL,

Derby, Vermont.

Amended
She—Do you think it v ill lie all right j 

for us after we are mar led to settle a 
couple of squares away from my fam
ily? . .

He—I was going to si y a couple of 
states.

No practical feature in stove construction has been 
overlooked in this range. Every part is designed tor e 
comfort and convenience of the user.

THE MAGIC is unsurpassçd for giving satisfactory 
vice under all conditions.

If your range is not helping you 
thing for you to do is to see the “MAGIC” and have its many 
special features explained to you.

name a
proved themselves good citizens. They 
have been thrifty and law-abiding. They 
have established educational institutions 
and developed the very .desirable faculty 
of minding their own business. They 
have given able men to the public life 
of this province and of Canada. That 
tliey are loyal and patriotic the 166tli 
Battalion now to St. John clearly proves, 
even if very many gallant young 
Acadians in other units had not already 
gone to the front and offered their lives 
in defence of the British flag.

The newspaper which insults them in-, 
suits rise the best element among the 
English people of the province, and if 
the leaders of the Conservative party 
are wise they will extinguish the fire
brands who are now seeking to foment 
an agitation that would do incalculable 
injury to the province. The Acadians 
are entitled to as many representatives 
at Fredericton as the people of the con
stituencies choose to elect They are 
asking nothing to which they are not 
entitled. This Is a democratic country, 
and will remain so to the end. And 
whoever Introduces the poison of racial 
and religious strife should be dealt with 
summarily by an indignant people.

A writer in the London Nation wel- 
Sir Robert Borden to England

ISE
MAGIC ser-comes

by referring to the Liberal revival in 
Canada, and the assertion that “the Bor
den government has scantiest hope of re- 
election.” He describes Sir Robert as “the 
least inspiring of statesmen,” and “the 
dullest of his cabinet,” which is “more 
corrupt than the Laurier government” 
and “disgusts men with its dull, in
competent lethargy.” 
he says, “of a complication of diseases.” 
And then be adds: “Yet it has 
about that the head of this discredited 
administration crosses the Atlantic in 
February to sit at a council board as a 
tame cat of Lord Milner. If he were 
wise, he would not attempt to pose 
representative leader of Canadian people 
until he has obtained their verdict at 
the polls. He may return in aU possi
bility to meet the same reception as that 
other Imperialistic idol, Hughes, of Aus-

/ ¥-Miss
ng fishes can

not. Listen to 
iiis rod!

What the Fish 
Robinson—Do you1 th: 

hear? )
Dobson—I should hope 

old Smith—he’s smashed

'it should, the bestas
May 22, 1916.

Aboard and S »ke
City Scout—“I once knew a mart who 

turned into wood.” C" i,n‘— -
“Nonsense!” City Scout—“Not at alL 
He was taken on a vessel, am. ......
was aboard.” Country scout— Nuits J 
old. I knew a boy who was dumb for 
years and then gained speech in a min
ute.” City Scout—“How did he do it? 
Country Scout—“He went into a bicycle 
shop and picked up a wh tel and spoke.

%monhcsn g. gfiZfWi Sdd. >

Prov* What Swamp-Root Wilt Do for 
■■I You.

, . Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co,
' - Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size

bottle. It will convince anyone. You . 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention the St. John Daily Telegraph 
and Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores m Can- 
ad a.

It is perishing,

come
I

into a cell until token to the children’s 
home.

A hearty vote of thanks was moved by 
S. E. Logan and seconded by Hartley 
Case, who assured the speaker of the 
hearty sympathy and support of the 
Temple in the work of the Social Ser
vice Council- and Children’s Aid Society.

CHEYNE’S SPECIAL
Week-End Announcementas a

25c. SPECIALS 
2 Snider’s Soup, 11 oz.....
2 Finnan Haddie..................
4 tins Sardines................................
2 Shredded Wheat.........-................
2 Dromedary Dates......................... 2ac*
3 Lux or Peartine........
6 Dingman’s White Soap.
3 Old Dutch......................... ..
5 Ammonia Powder............
5 lbs. Oatmeal.......................
4 lbs. Farina...........................
4 lbs. Rice..........
1 qt Yellow-Eye Beans. ...
5. lbs. Buckwheat............... .

EAT PRUNES
25c. .

FLOUR ! Choice Prunes....................... he, per lb.
Choice Prunes (large).... 15c, per lb.

I Choice Prunes (Urge).... 16c. per lb. 

t Home-made Jellies .
I Furnival’s Pure Jams 
j “Lightning” Jar Raspberries.,.. 25c.

i' Upton’s 14 oz. Jams..............
English Malt Vinegar..........
Canadian Marmalade -------
1 lb. pkge. Mixed Starch...
2% lb. pkge. Mixed Starch.
Libby's Sliced Pineapple.

I Libby's Grated Pineapples 
Hunt’s High-grade Pears
Hunt’s High-grade Peaches.........33c.
Best Pink Salmon....................
Red Clorer'Sdmon, Va lb.
Red dov.ee Salmon, 1 lb. tall.... 25c.
Norway Fish. asst.. ................

I Norway Sardines .
Boneless Cod Strips 

I Gaspe Skinned Cod 
Clam Chowdér 
Shrimps .
Scollops .

WOMEN \ 
JflOTHERSX 
f DAUGHTER»

25c.

EXPORT OF POTATOES FROM 
CANADA LIKELY BARRED

25c.

MADE IN ST. JOHN 13c.
tralia.” 25c.20c.1 25c.

25c.The Standard and Gleaner are not at 
present calling attention to the fact 
“that in the recent Dorchester, Quebec, 

the literature circulated in

15c. 25c.
25c.30c. Ottawa, March 1—It is 

derstood that the government 
has practically decided to pro- —_—
hibit the. export of potatoes, \,ie°ueJuy? 
from Canada and that an order- *raer1gIe-ah£8£ 
in-council embodying this de- worn: nervous 

1 cision will be passed. who are*aub-
Prices in the domestic market Jgtjtoag of 

have reached unprecedented the ,-biues,M
figures, one of the reasons be- •fimtombf<?? 
ing the great quantities that iron

Shipped from the country, imiis j 
Maritime province dealers, for V
instance, are sending the tubers Itoy aft e r 
in shiploads to the West Indies. I^L.anee 200 per cent in twe 

The seriousness of the situ- many ca®es_:FerdlnJ*
ation suggests some drastic | 
action such as is now proposed.

; un-DIRECT FROM M71.L TO THE 
CONSUMER

.......... 25c.. 18c.
25c.by-election 

support of Hon. Albert Sevigny, includ
ed a fiery signed article by Mr. Henri 

denouncing Sir Wilfrid Lau-

10c. 25c.LaTour 
Flour

PURE MANITOBA
/>T r*;LL PRICES

$10.60 pair barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl.ba* 
$1.45 per 2fUb. bag

parts of the

TELEPHONE/WEST 6

.. 22c. 25c.23c.VERY FOOLISH TACTICS 

The Murray government press appears 
to be foolish enough to believe that It 
can create dissension in the opposition 

— 'ranks. That is because it measures the 
opposition by the government standard 
and assumes that everybody is after 
something for himself. Long experience 
with politicians of this sort by a press 
that always has its own hand out, has 
contributed to a frame of mind which 
regards all men as corrupt.

So far as the opposition candidates 
are concerned, not only those who were 
elected but those who were not, they arc 
not looking for graft They went into 
the coptest to aid in restoring honor to 
public life. They have succeded in oust
ing a corrupt government, and the next 
step will be to form one that can be de
pended on to administer the affairs of 
the province honestly and well. In fram
ing a cabinet the St. John Standard and 
Fredericton Gleaner will not be consult
ed, and that is what is the matter with

23c. SUGARBourassa,
tier as the first to send Canadian troops 
abroad to aid Britain in her wars, 
the first to raise a Canadian navy and 

the political leader who so changed 
the Militia Act that men could be call

ed out for foreign 
he now in office, would enforce conscrip
tion in the present war.”

33c. $1.0012T/* lbs. Sugar..............
20 lb. bag Sugar.,,... 
10 lb, bag Sugar......
5 lb. pkge. Sugar..........
2 lb. pkge. Sugar.........

..... $1.65as
83c.

15c. 44c.
18c.as

18c. FLOUR
24 lb. bag Royal Household. .. $1.35
24 lb. bag Regal.............................. î*-35
O Pekoe Tea (bulk).
Fresh Ground Coffee

deficl-wars and who, were .... 16c. lb. 
.... 11c. lb. 
Per can, 15c.

............ Per can, 17c.
.......... Per can, 22c.

are F. King, M.D.gj
40c.1 I35c.

mll ks'Fredericton Mail:—“It is most regret
table that at a time like this, when 
thousands of New Brunswick boys—both 
French speaking and English-speaking—j 
are fighting for the liberty of the worid 
on the soil of France, that an effort 
should be made by the hireling press of, 
a beaten and discredited party to raise 

the race cry against men 
blood, who have long made their homes 
in this province. It only bears out the 
words quoted at the beginning of this 
article “that there never was a she-bear 
lobbed of her cubs so ferocious as a Tory 
deprived of office.”

Delivered to all G HEY NE & GO., 2 SIOfBS, { Cor. Pitt and WiiSr Struts
^Tbtophon. 803 Téléphona 22Q2-21

ing.
city UXATED IRON 1»

p be obtained from 
fee guarantee of m

three 1
Wasson’s Drug Store Sells It

w money re-, 
five*grain tab-» 
after metli.-

Raided. Y
E» * bei SI. Jotn MiHiijg Conffiany j

British Want 
Submarine News

- I

StudebaKer Motor Trucks
ONE-TON EXPRESS MODEL at

Call aid ex-

who dismiss it with a shrug of contempt 
and the smug assurance “Don t you wor
ry about that, the navy is looking after 
that all right.” The optimism of this 
class of people is as detrimental to the 
national morale as the pessimism of the 
other class—and it is equally unfound
ed. Such optimism inspires and fosters 
indifference in others to the reality of 
the mehace and is a direct hindrance to 
the policy of household economy which 
is essential if the submarine peril is to 
be withstood. , ,

The War Cabinet cannot fail to be 
aware that the Admiralty publication 
department has not been remarkable for 
either brilliance or braininess throughout 
the war. One remembers to whnt un
founded consternation the first report of 
the Jutland battle gave rise.

of French
We have a .
out shew room, 17 Germain Street 
mine this large and powerful Car.

OPEN EVENINGS 
J. r-.l.ARK «a SON, Lid..

SOME! 11*6
Better Thai Leather Secrecy Said to Have Bad Effect 

on Both Optimists and Pessimists 
— Minister of Psychology Re

quired?

E. p. DYKIMAN,
I Manager

those veracious and voracious journals. 
The new government will not be form <6> <$>

vjThe Standard says that “twenty mem-1 
hers of the opposition will take their 

the direct result of ‘working 
This insult to the to

ed until the candidates have met in con
ference. They believe in the principles 
of democracy, and the result of their de
liberations will be the result of an earn
est desire to serve the public welfare— 
not the selfish aims of individuals. It 
would be too much to expect that all of 
them would automatically arrive at thé 

conclusion at the same moment,

g
ÏXthÆ*" “ S*' ADa" L— 3-W..W-A

Colonel Cooper then explained the ma- ;stry of Psychology ! 
chinery of the Militia act in detail and If the War Cabinet paid sufficient at- 
in conclusion said: “Even the bringing y to tj,e psychology of the nation
into action of the Militia law would not would j-ealixe that the publication of
wholly establish equality of service. consistent and persistent British losses

“Let us not forget that equality of from submarirmsrfin relieved by any tid-
service means more than military ser- . q( the toll that is being taken of
vice. It requires that every citizen should enetny's submarines, has a depress- 
put himself under orders until the end of ing tendency. The people want inforrti-
the war. Whether we are in khaki or ation as to the approximate number of ----- ,—
not we must obey the orders of our gov- new submarines of the type which is As a result of the annual meeting or 
emment, promptly and implicitly, wast- now operating which have been sunk the American Committee for Armenian
ing no moment of time and no ounce of sjnce the real beginning of the new L- gn(i Sv^an Relief, a nation-wide cam-
strength, striving hourly and daily in boat campaign—and they want it now.| bein organized for the col-
mine and field and work shop to produce The present practice of withholding, of rnough funds to raise the in-

I the national strength which alone can information on this point works double dividual allowance for the support of
discharge Canada’s obligation in this harm. .... ... ___, J refugees in Western Asia from a cent
great struggle for freedom and liberty. On the one hand, there are the people ^ half to ten cents a day for each

The quartette of the “Canadian Buffs” who say that the figures of the enemy s a nai
was present and rendered several select- submarine losses are not being publish-. d this it will be necessary to
ions, including the battalion song all of «! because VïJet vy! ruiL five mitoon dollars a month. This

which were heartily applauded. His .. A t, ; )dnd 0f jdea js the only war-stricken land wliere tiie
Worship Mayor R T. Hayes occupied 1» J op Hi^wtMf,th.s.kmO,if^dein ^ ^ aide(l by their own
‘a Kuhrin" toanked the sto^rs on' b^ who underrate the submarine menace^ country or by some other nation.

half of those present. A vote of thanks 
to Colonel Cooper was moved by Mrs.
E. A. Smith and seconded by T. H. Esta- 
brooks and presented.to him.

Shoe soles made! of NEOLIN 
last longer and are more flex
ible than leather ones, be
sides being damj -proof?

You can have either the 
NEOLIN or leather sole in 
the strong, comi ortable, well 
finished

seats as 
the Acadians. 
telligence of the Acadian people will not 
be forgotten. They are not any 
easily “worked” than are

the crack of the Standard’s whip 
when it wants to raise the race and re-

COLOHEL WES’S MESS
BEFORE CUM CLUBS

Min-

more 
those who

the world. lit“Of all the countries in 
worth mentioning, there are only three 

military system worthy

answer
FOR RELIEF OF THE

ARMENIANS AND
PEOPLE OF SYRIA

same
before any conference was held; but, 
after they have met and exchanged 
views, they may be relied on to compose 
their differences of view and unite to 
give the province a government which 
will be as little like the present one as

ligion cry. which have no 
of the name and these are China, the

one of

<$>

The Win-the-war Convention to be 
held in St. John next Tuesday is to be 
a non-partizan effort to unite with other 
provinces to bring the best minds of 
the country to bear upon the great war 
problems and after-war problems, and to 
formulate plans for their solution. The 
need of decisive national action is im
perative, and partisanship must go by the 

board.

United States and Canada,, was 
the statements made last night by Lieu
tenant-Colonel John A. Cooper, O. C- 

189th Canadian Buffs, who ait-HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR of the
Which It Made In St. Johnday is to night.

The opposition party is not at all dis
turbed by the activities of the uneasy 
gentlemen who are hoping to create a 
diversion that might save their own po
litical hides from the lash of public 
scorn. So far as the Standard and Glea-

RHEUMATISM
usually yieldsto^thc purer blood

<$><$■<$>
There is an increasing demand in 

local government circles that Mr. Finder 
be made the leader of the new opposition. 
Whenever he thinks of a Frenchman he 
throws a fit, and he is a man after Mr. 
Flemming’s own heart, 
party refuse him the leadership?

The deatli of Francis J. Hogaq, M.D., 
at an early age and in the midst of a 
life of great usefulness and promise, is 
sincerely mourned, by his fellow citizens. 
The tribute paid to him by Dr. Roberts 
is fitting and well deserved.

<$><$>«><?>
Citizens who are not concerned in 

personal and petty political squabbles 
are wondering how long the owners of 

St. John Standard will allow it to 
its present policy.

scorn
EMULSION

ner are concerned, they are entering upon 
the first stage of eclipse, and find them
selves the prey of new terrors every day. 
Their case is bad, but it will be worse, 
and like the artful Hun they are trying 

device to evade the punishment
Believes She Was Saved

From Stroke of Paralysis
All One Side Was Co'.d and Powerless When She Began 

Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

How can the
every 
they deserve. SOCIAL SERVI! REEDS<S> creates. Its rich oil-food enlivens 

the whole system and strengthens 
the organs to throw off the injurious 
acids. Many doctors them
selves take Scott’s Emulsion 
and you must Stand firm 
Against substitutes.
. Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Oat.

AWAKE AT LAST A. M. Belding addressed the Temple 
of Honor last evening on child welfare 

In outlining the
The world is realizing more and more

fully the extent of the German menace 
of 1914,' and the fact that the action 
token by Britain practically saved civ
ilization. It is also clear that if Ger- 

a miscalculation,

and social service, 
needs of the city, county and province 
to bring about bétter social conditions 
he recommended medical inspection of 
schools, compulsory attendance of all 
children of school age, the incorporation 
of the kindergarten in the public school 
system, a larger Children’s Home, u till 
a hospital wine a paid agent, a commis
sioner under ^ie Children’s Protection 
Act, a provincial superintendent for ne
glected and dependent children, a home 
for feeble minded for the maritime prov
inces, better protection for care of de
linquent boys and girls, establishment 
of community centres for social welfare 
work, better housing, an industrial farm 
for adult delinquents, and the need of 
the construction of an addition to the 
police station to provide suitable quart
ers for women and children.

In dealing with this topic he cited a 
raid made in Brussels street last night 
and told how the children who were 
caught to the police net had to be put

jj-irss s tssJzz lus ssast "" “ ;’d „
reeDie, help at the time, had to do the best I
‘ this fact is also a warning to take could. Finally my left arm beewaa 
note of such symptoms as sleeplessness powerless and cold, and this continued 
”nd loss of energy and ambition, and to get worse until my whole si* 

restore the vitality to the nervous sys
tem before some form of helplessness

i. box helped me so
Nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia | several, and believe that this treatment 

and paritivsis are the natural results of saved me from having a 
neglecting to keep the nerves in health- stroke. It has limit me up wonderful*, 
ful condtiion. The use of Dr. Chase’s and I can recommend it most heartUy, 
Nerve F*. jd when you suspect there is believing that if more Nerve Food were 
something wrong, will soon restore vital- used there would he much less sickness 
îtyto the nervous system, and thereby Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures mna- 
nrevent serious developments. time’s way by nourishing the feeblq
p Merr’tt Nichols,. R. R. No. 3, wasted nerves ’back to heaith and vigor,
r «.Halit Ont writes- “I take pleasure Fifty cents a box, all dealers, or Edmans 

to toll you the great*benefit * son. Bate. * Co. Limltod. TWo. J

I was so nervous

had not made 16-21many
and had been content to wait a few 

longer before striking the blowyears
for world-domination, the danger to the 
world would have been tnfinitely in
creased. The American people arc now 
learning what Europe knew in 1914, 
that the only hope of civilization lies in 
the utter destruction of Prussian mili- 

They know now what Presi-

Your Liver whole siAfc was 
| affected, head and all. I decided to try 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and the first 

much that I used

the
pursue

has important work to do. Un
der favorable conditions rf does 
It well. If sluggish, relieve it with

UNDER PROHIBITION
KINGSTON NEEDS ONLY

BEKHANStarism.
dent Wilson apparently refused hitherto 
to believe, that the Hun is as treaclier-

Kingston, Mat. 2—Kingston s police 
force is to he reduced as a result ut 

iV new Ontario temperance act, which 
oas as he is formidable, and that the SQ decreased the work of the constal
law of expediency is his only guide, that the force c0“ld. ^”v two nolice 
The violation of Belgium was not an two- reaig^e”„d their places will no 
isolated act, but part of a deliberate fllled Mayor Hughes will nsk *u

every 1 Police Commission to cut off four ni 
the dty $8,000.

PILLS Mrs.

policy to trample under foot 
tmuty and agreement that stood in the constables, and save i;

L

)

i

Calf is a specially 
treated oil tan grain leather, 

stand the snow and

Winter

made to 
slush of winter

Have your b iy fitted with a 
pair of these g >od shoes.

McRpbbie
50 King St.Foot-Fitters

ipfi

BOB Lone

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

TRY-

Hard Goal, Pea Coal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COL WE,. L FUEL CO, LTD, 

J. FirtL Brittan, Seify-Treas.

Tire Pumps.
Auto Tap and Me 

Sets, A. L, M. 
thread, 1-4 in. to 
3-4 to.

Adamson’s Vulcan
iser s.

Carbon Remover.
Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or 

Tire Savers.

Windshield Cleaners 
Dry Batteries. 
Battery Testers.
Tire T 
Magneto Files. 
Graphite Lubricant 

in Tubes.
Cup Grease.
Auto Socket Sets 

and Extra Sockets 
for Socket Sets,

esters.

U NION MADE
CLOVES’*. OVERALLS

ü
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HOW TO SET STRONGthe w pm
IN CANADA 6 
m HER”

"i

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Km63*.
MlS

MID
Mwwor

STORES OPEN 
9 AH.

CLOSE AT 
6 PM

A Simple Remedy
1Whatever the cause, we want to ; 

to every person who needs strength, 
you need Vinol as it is the most effi
cient strength creator we have in 
store. Here is proof from Dorchester, 
Mass. :

“I don’t know whet we would do- 
without Vinol in our family. I 
weak, nervous and run-down as the re
sult of an operation, and Vinol restor
ed my strength. Then Grandmother 
had a nervous breakdown, and Vinol 
built her up and restored her health and 
strength after everything else had failed. 
We have used Vinol for 13 years In 
family, and would not be without it in 
the house.” Myrtle L. Healy, Dorches
ter, Mass. ,

We believe in Vinol because we know 
it is a great strength creator—due to 
the beef and cod liver peptones, iron and 1 
manganese peptonates, glycerophosphates 
all dissolved in a pure medicinal wine, 
so we always return the purchase money 
if Vinol fails to benefit those who buy 
It. •

The Ross Drug Co, Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. T. H. 
Wilson, Falrville, N.B. Also the best 
druggists i.naÜ New Brunswick towns.

say

F@mr Dollars our
i

.i was

SAME PRICE, and SAME SHOE 
as BEFORE THE WAR

(Halifax Recorder)
The tory party in Canadi is ’’going 

even its 
io go dm> 
partlculur. 

been six

under” about as rapidly al 
worst enemies could wish it 
ing the past two years in 

I During that time there hav< 
provincial elections as well as a number 
of individual contests. In the case of 
the latter, the one noticeabl ; thing is 
this, that neither in the fedenl nor pro
vincial field have the tories maintained

V our

Foresight on our part in buying and a desire to give our 
women customers a line of Shoes they know by reputation at a 
popular price.

i ( «

Lacel and Button Boots in Gun Metal Calf and Patent 
Leather with Black Cloth Tops, Plain and Tipped, neat shaped 
lasts with a dainty Cuban heel, American make in various 
widths.

|
or increased their majorities la a single 
instance. When they did no : lose the 
constituency—which happened. In less 
than half the cases—they only held it by 
a reduced majority, so vastly i educed in 
some cases as to be tantamoiin : to a de
feat. The most remarkable «ample of 
such declension was in northwest To
ronto where a tory majority of 4,000 
but two years previously was wiped out 
and the Liberal was elected ly nearly 
seven hundred.

The provincial elections show a most 
extraordinary movement towards Lib
eralism. In Prince Edward Is and late 
in 1916, the battle of the ballots saw the 
Liberal membership of two rise to thir
teen in a house of 80 members. In Al
berta in 1914, thirty-four Liberals and 
seven tories were elected, since which 
time four more Liberals have Men re
turned in various by-elections. In 1910 
there occurred a memorable election in 
Quebec in which seventy-s

Saturday Sales
WASH HOUSE DRESSES—34 to 42 in.

bust, in checks, spots and stripes. A good as
sortment of patterns. This is a splendid oppor
tunity, as they are good value at.... 80c. each

COSTUME SECTION

SILK COMBINATIONS—Greatly reduced,
$2.00 suitNow these goods are the ordinary height, and as the 

skirts are to be worn longer, they will be more used than last 
season.

They are slightly mussed.
UNDER VESTS to clear............... gOc. 75c

Also INDIA GAUZE UNDERVESTS—All res
duced. Great values at.........................50c. eachSo*oC Solve

CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 
One package projet it. Sold and 
guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

FOUR DOLLARS A FAIRi
WHITE WEAR DEPT.

Crêpe de Chine and Georgette Crepe
Blouses

at her residence. She was sixty-eight 
years old.

Thomas W. Humphrey, of St. Stephen, 
died yesterday rooming from heart 
trouble. His wife, three daughters and 
one son survive.

I

LIMITED
King St. Main St. Union St: ■

These Dressy Blouses are suitable for afternoon, evening or street wear, self or fancy 
colored embroidery in the latest style of trimming. They are also shown in combinations of 
color which make them most attractive. Some are plain, tucked and hemstitched. A great 
variety of models sure to appeal to the individual tastes. All the new shades are represented 
in the showing. Sizfes 34 to 42

lx Lib
erals and five tories were sent to the 
assembly. In 1916, Manitoba elected 
forty-four Liberals and four toiles, and 
not long afterwards Nova Scatta re
turned the Murray government to pow
er by thirty to thirteen. Following the 
example of Nova Scotia, British Colum- 

' bia gave a smashing Liberal majority in 
the elections held in that province, the 
count being thirty-eight Liberals and 
nine tories, a gain of not less than 
thirty-six Liberals in the membership 
of the house. And now come: the full 
report of the elections In Ne-v Bruns
wick—reports which show that the tide 
is still at full flood. In a house of. 
forty-eight members the Liberals have 
elected twenty-seven to twent p-one for 
the tories, a net Liberal gain o f twenty- 
four seats, a most extraordlna: y perfor- 

During the period nferred to 
Alberta returned four Libera s in by- 
electioifs, Ontario in nine bj 
elected five Liberals to four 
clean gain for the former of 
while New Brunswick In b; '-elections 
returned two Liberals and i wo tories 
previous to the election of last week, the 
former being gains.

To sum up the totals, we 
from 1914, up to the present 
Liberals have elected 241 members of 
various legislatures and the 
tives seventy-six, the Liberal 
direct increases, being not less 
while their opponents have nt t taken a 
single seat from the triumph uit party, 
as far as we can discover, and have not 
in a single instance increasi d or re
tained their majorities in the few con
stituencies held. This is an extraor
dinary run of success and th< remark
able thing about it is its unabated con
tinuance, proving it no mere fluke, no 
accident of a temporary nat’ ire. 
sides, these Liberal gains have been 
wonderfully well distributed tl roughout 
the dominion. From the Atlantic to the 
Pacific the same story Is told. I Nothing 
resembling such a succession of striking 
victories has ever before occurred with
in such a brief period in the hi 
Canada. It is not a racial move 
is not limited by creed, pursuit or pro
fession. In Quebec, the English-speak
ing constituencies swing as strongly to
ward Liberalism as the Fiend:, while 
Toronto, the- head centre of ult^a-tory- 
ism, turned a tory majority of 4, XX) into 

of a Liberal complexion of 7X). The 
the flshei men of

iI « •’

TEAMSTERS WANTED $4.25 to $16.00 esohSuffer With Heart ______________ _
For Teh Years i Manchester Robertson JlUison. Limited

Would Nearly Smother

highest wages, steady time to good men.
CONSUMERS’ COAL

There is nothing that brings with it 
such fear of impending death as to wake
up in the night with that awful sense .
of smothering. The uncertain and yir- (Fredericton Mail.)
regular heart action causes the greatest Mr. Finder received a well merited 
distress of both mind and body. rebuke last night as he sat in the lobby

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla are of the Barker House. He was asked lus 
the only remedy that can give prompt , . ..
relief and effect a complete cure in cases A>puuon concerning the defeat of the 
of such severity. Murray administration, and at once re-

They strengthen and invigorate the plied that it was due to the “Blankety- 
heelrt, so that it beats strong and re- blank Frenchmen.’”

tone “P the «[vous sygtem A by,t(mder who overheard the re- 
so that thecause of so much anxiety be- mark fook him to task at once.

“Would you call Hon. D. V. Landry 
Mrs. M. O. McCready, WapeUa, Sask* blankety-blank Frenchman?” he was 

writes: “I am not much of a bel ever in askcd- ..frould dare to refer to
medicines, but I feel that it u only right Senator Bourque as a blankety-blank 
for me to let you know what your won- Frenchman*” ,

I!^has a2dJ" The bystander went on to inform Mr
a very short time, too. I had suffered ( pjnder that his own record in public afr 
terribly with my heart for nearly ten. falrs not fit him for the role of critic 
years, could scarcely do any work, and 
would nearly smother at times. I had 
many remedies, some only relieving me 
for a time. I got, a box of Melbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pitts an* felt so much 
better that I kept on using them, -and 
can truthfully say I feel like a new wo
man.

“I would advise anyone with heart 
trouble to use them.”

Milburn’s Heart anfKNerve Pills are 
50c. or three boxes for $1.24, at all deal
ers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, Tor
onto. Ont.

MR. FINDER REBUKED.

GOOD BUTTER
Do you have difficulty in securing GOOD BUTTER t We 

have just received a consignment of the Finest Creamery But
ter produced. Try a pound of this. It is fresh made, sweet and 
of very fine flavor.

There is only 250 lbs. in the lot, and will sell quickly.
Price 62c. lb.

3 Pounds^

Ï of Happiness& c4- ln these Glass Jars ofta mance.

Vk -elections 
tories, a 

five seats,CR0WNBRAND
cornSsyrup

« At The PHILPS’ STORES
V DOUGLAS AVENUE AND MAl!^ Phong M.886

pounds of A/Wo0«mm, when eaten on Griddle Cakes, 
./offles, Muffins, Hot Biscuits or good wholesome Bread.
3 pounds of goodnoss, too, because “Crown Brand*’ is a 
nourishing, body-building food.
3 pounds of economy, when used In making Gingerbread, 
Puddings end Sweet Sauces.
3 pounds of happinoom, when converted Into home-" 
made Candy to delight the children.
Your dealer has Crown Brand'* In 2, 5, 10 ~ A 
and 20 pound tins—aa well as Perfect Smel” /ji 
Class Jars.

find that 
time the the Methodist church, where funeral ser

vice was conducted at 2AO o’clock.
There was a large congregation pres

ent arid among those present were—Pre
mier Murray, Hon. A. R. Slipp, Colonel 
Loggie, R. W. Cruikshank, Chief Justice 
McKeown, Judge Grimmer, Judge Carle- 
ton, M. N. Cockbum, J. W. Richardson, 
N. Marks Mills, George H. Cockbum, F. 
H. Grimmer, Captain (Rev.) G. M. 
Campbell, and Dr. Walter Campbell, of 
New York. Service was conducted by 
Rev. R. W. Weddall, pastor, assisted by 

of St. Stephen ac- Rev. W. M. Fraser, Rev. G. H. Elliott, 
y to St. Andrews to Mr. Amos, pastors of local churches, and

Rev. Mr. Stothart of St Stephen. Rev, 
Mr. Weddall in his sermon paid an elo
quent tribute to the worth of Hon. Mr. 
Clarke.

The interior and a portion of the ex
terior of the church was draped In 
mourning of black and white. Many 
people were present as the body was en
tering and being borne from the church. 
At the grave masonic service was con
ducted. The pall-bearers were Captain 
Nelson Clarke and Dr. Walter Clarke, 
brothers of the deceased, Chief Justice 
McKeown and Capti (Rev.) G. M. Camp
bell, brothers-in-law.

Onr new recipe toot—■ 
’’Dessert, and Cerdlee"— 
shows many new end 
happy uses for "Crown 
Brand". Write for a copy, 
W oar Montreal Office.

of any section of the province. Mr. 
Finder appeared to be rather subdued 
after the rebuke had been administered

Conserva- 
gains, of 
than 122,

Funeral of Premier Clarke.
R, E. Armstrong returned to the city 

last night after attending the funeral of 
Hon. George J. Clarke, former premier 
of the province, whose body was inter
red at St. Andrews yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral, he describes as most im
pressive. About thirty members of Sus
sex Masonic Lodge 
com ponied the boat

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LUSTED 
BMTBEJU, CU!QINti, MMTMd.

FMI WILLIAM. —

Malters if "Lily WktW' 
Com Syruf — Benson's 
CtnSUrch—ond Silver 
dta" Laundry Starch. 223

w
Being already has increased greatly. The 

master painters showed the men where 
this big increase in wages would be of 
injury to themselves as the householders 
would boycott them if they demanded 
such an increase. A compromise may 
be reached and 40 cents an hour may be 
asked.

Want Wage Increase 
Yesterday the painters’ union “went 

out” and demanded an increase from 
67% cents an hour to 45 cents an hour. 
Owing to the tremendous rise in the 
prices of oil. colored paints, fine colors, 
white lead and brushes the cost of paint- Saturday Shoppingof

t It

We bring exceptionally good values and many 
special bargains for Saturday shoppers.

Store Open Until IO p.m. on Saturday

one
farmers of the prairie,
British Columbia and of the Atlantic 
provinces, the miner, the factoiy hand 
and the railway man have all srown a 
remarkable tendency to cast the r votes 
for the Liberal candidates ever; where; 
while the meri in khaki, despite a thou
sand pulls to the contrary, hake dis
played the same tendency equally 
Strong. In the entire field then is not 
a single speck of comfort for 1 oryism, 
and the blow that fell in New Bruns-

tory

i 22

A SIGN OF PROSPERITY FLANNELETTE WEAR AT 
VERY SPECIAL PRICES 

Flannelette Gowns, 89c. Remark
ably good gowns of soft white flannel
ette, in women’s sites; made with 
double stitched, trimmed yoke, wide 
and full at the bottom. Worth $1.00 
or $1.25 today. Quantity limited to 
eight dozen.

On Saturday, Special, 89c. each

BRASSIBRS
Several special numbers in Bassiers 

for Saturday. Plain tailored kind, 
fastened front and also several em
broidery trimmed, cross-over back 
closing. Sizes 34 to 46 inch.

On Saturday, 48c. each

WOMENS HOSIERY ON 
SATURDAY

Penman’s Black Cashmere Hose— 
the kind that are hard to get. Seam
less, full fashioned, double heel and 
toe; all sizes.... Saturday, 45c. pair 

Early Spring Hosiery, heavy black 
cotton, Penman’s make, seamless; all
sizes..................... Saturday, 29c. pair

Hose Supporters—Special Ibt in 
ladles’ and children’s sizes, in black 
only. Strong elastic and rubber fast- 

. On Saturday, 10c. pair

The judicious use of good Jewelry is an indication of 
prosperity and the better the quality the more digni
fied the design and the greater prestige does it carry.

wick last week has even paraly 
journalism.JEWELRY

of just this character predominates throughout our en
tire display, which embraces both the latest novelties 
and conventional patterns.

>RECENT DEATHS BOUDOIR CAPS—BARGAINS 
—ODD

The clean-up of a number of dif
ferent lines of Fancy Boudoir Caps. 
Some very pretty designs in lace, net 

-and muslin, 
helio. ribbons. Some of them are 
slightly soiled, but easily washed.

On Saturday, Choice 33c, each

41 KING STREET Flannelette Skirts, 45c. each. Pure 
white, pink or sky Flannelette Petti
coats, women’s and girls’ sizes, fitted 
over hip. Won’t “creep up” when' 
walking, 5 inch ruffle with edging at 
bottom. Sizes 8 to 18 years, and 
girls’ sizes made with attached but
toned waist.

b Joseph Morrow.
Just eight days after the dea :h of his 

wife, Joseph Morrow passed away last 
night at the home of his daugl ter, Mrs. 
Dennis Connolly, 487 Chesley si reet, fol
lowing a brief illness of pneumonia. He 
leaves to, mourn three sons—J|ames, of 
New Hampshire; William, of 
and Urban, at home; also two daughters, 
Mrs. Dennis Connolly and K rs. John 
Cummings. 1

Mrs. W. H. Woodberry, of Beverley, 
Mass., died yesterday at the home of her 
brother, James D. Patton, Mour t Middle- 
ton, Kings county.

The death of Mrs./ H. A. Tl lomas, of 
Fredericton, occurred yesterday morning

FERGUSON & PAGE eners

trimmed pink, sky orDiamond Importers and Jewelera
STAPLES FOR SATURDAY 
All-linen Cup Towels. Sites 18 

by 80, pure, soft, absorbent linen; 
very special.......... Price, 16c. each

LADIES? LEATHER HAND 
BAGS

You will be able to pick up some 
very neat solid Leather Hand Bags, 
$1.25 and $1.85 values, on Saturday 
for less than $1.00 The number in 
the lot is limited, but they are worth 
coming for.. On Saturday, 98c. each

DRESS MATERIALS ON 
SATURDAY

All-Wool Serge Suitings, fast color, 
navy and black; full 54 inches wide, 
suitable for ladies’ spring costumes.

On Saturday, $1,48 yard
A new line of Navy Corded Serge, 

suitable for one-piece dresses, fast 
color, good shade; 46 inches wide.

On Saturday, $1.19 yard

this city, Special on Saturday . eachr FANCY TEA APRONS, LACE 
TRIMMED, 19c.

Bath Towels—Good quality, large 
size, natural cream color with white 
stripe. Size 26 by 46. Price, 33c. each 

Remnants in Staples. A special lot 
of Remnants of Towels, Table Dam

ask, Cottons, Linens, etc., useful 
pieces of all kinds.... Special Prices 

Sheets—A small lot of White 
Sheets. Size 2 by 2%, that have been 
slightly soiled on the edges.

Clearing Price, 69c. each

KIDDIES’ WARM FLENNEL- 

ETTE GARMENTS
About ten dozen Fancy Tea Aprons 

to be laid out for Saturday custom
ers. Many are prettily trimmed with 
lace or embroidery, fine muslins or 
lawns.

;

$
Kiddies’ Petticoats, 27c.,each. A 

good warm, flannelette, soft finish, 
pure white, trimmed with edging and 
made attached buttoned waist. Sizes 
1 to 12 years.

On Saturday, 19c. each
t

i
KNIT CORSET COVERS

Seven dozen Fine Rib Knit Corset 
Covers, women’s sizes, shaped at 
waist-line, with or without sleeves. 
Sizes 34 to 42 inch.

On Saturday, 27c. each 
Kiddies’ Drawers, 27c. pair. Soft 

white flannelette, trimmed 
ruffle. Just the thing for. early spring 
wear. Sizes 2 to 10 years.

- On Saturday, 27c, a pair

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
“Alaska” Bed Pillows, all feathers,

good size........... Saturday, 69c, each
White Bed Quilts, good size, closet 

firm quality... Saturday, $1,69 each

narrow
.

Saturday, 29c. each

FLANNELETTE KIMONOS
If you pick up one of these Warm 

Flannelette Kimonos that we are go
ing to sell at $1.00 each on Saturday, 
we feel sure you will realize that it is 
a bargain. The number on sale is 
limited. Pretty shades with floral 
designs. Regular $1.19 to $1.39 each.

On Saturday, Sale $1.00 each

Colonial A SATURDAY BARGAIN IN 
LADIES’ GLOVES<4PEERLESS” BASKETS A sale of Ladies’ Cape and Kid 

Gloves, in black, tan and white. 
These are gloves that have slight im
perfections, or have been repaired, 
but are real bargains when you con
sider the prices that gloves have to 
be sold at today. Come and see if 
your size is among the lot. You’ll 
find it well worth the trouble.
On Saturday, Prices 49c. and up a 

pair.
White, Washable Cloth Gloves with 

two-dome fasteners or pearl buttons. 
All sizes. These are a most useful 
washing glove. Regular price, 85c. 
pair.

Portieres—Heavy knotted fringe, 
.. Saturday, $1.69 eachYou will find it decidedly to your advan

tage to use “Peerless” Baskets, which are 
made under careful inspection, from se
lected stock of the highest grades, their 
construction being such as to ensure the 
greatest possible durability.
Wood Clothes Baskets—26 in, $120; 29 

in, $125; 32 in, $1.40 each.
Market Baskets, with stationary, drop or 

end handles, 30c. each.
Satchel or Lunch Baskets, 20c, 25c., 30c, 

35c, 40c. each.
Field Baskets (iron bound), 1 bushel, 

35c.; 1% bushels, 50c.; 2 bushels, 60c. 
each.

White Indian Baskets, % bushel, 25c,; 
1 bushel, 25c. each.
(Sporting Dept, Second Floor.) 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

green or red..
Kapoc Bed Pillows, well filled, large 

size, covered fancy art ticking. Regu
lar $1.50. A limited quantity.

Saturday, $1.00 each 
Art Muslin for Bedroom Curtains, 

small spray figure, cream ground, 86 
inches wide.Served with coffee, tea, 

or ices, are favorites 
with many a hostess.

On Saturday, Il%c. yard 
Furniture Covering, fancy weave, 

heavy denim, in red.
NEW SERGE DRESS SKIRTS
These Skirts have just come to 

hand and arc m!W spring designs, 
trimmed with pointed strap on each 
side of front and back, made in yoke 
effect, black or navy all-wood serge.

Saturday Cash Special, $429 each

WOMEN’S TWEED FINISHED 
RAINCOATS

Seventeen guaranteed quality, Rub
ber-lined Raincoats, in tweed effects, 
close-fitting or convertible collars. 
Colors. Grey, green and fawn. Odd 
lines that were $6.90 to $8.50. All 
sizes represented.

Saturday Cash Special, $5.95 each

On Saturday, 39c. yard
Curtain Rods, special, 250 feet, ex

tra strong, patent flat curtain rod. 
Will be cut in any length.

Colonials are distinc
tive, being delight fully 
delicate in taste’, and 
come in

WOMEN’S WINTER HOUSE
Special on Saturday, 69c. pair Price, 7c. footBLOUSES

Warm, good-looking Blouses to 
wear about the house in mornings, 
etc, neat stripes or figured designs. 
Some trimmed braid or velvet, med
ium light or dark colors, navy, 
grey, ton, brown or green. Sizes 34 
to 40. Regular $1.00 to $1.25. Quant
ity limited.

ML.

DANIELSix Perfect Flavirs saxe,

ASK YOUR 
GROCER

Hoad of King St.London HouseOn Saturday, 68c. each

I I*>
rir

k

>r--.

A WONDERFUL LINE OF 
LADIES’ NEW NECKWEAR 

JUST RECEIVED 
We would like everyone to see 

an exceptional purchase of New 
York designs in dainty half-dollar 
neckwear just to hand. There are 
lovely Georgette collars, Crepe de 
Chine collars, trimmed fine fillet 
insertions and edges; also fine em
broidered Organdy collars with 
guipure edges. Have never shown 
nicer neckwear at the price.

All One Pries, 50c. each

The Famous Gossard Corset
sev

It Laces in Front
From Monday until Friday of next week Mrs. C. S. McMicheal, 

Canada’s foremost' corsetiere, will give demonstrations and fittings 
of the Gossard Corset.

,r

IN OUR WHITE WEAR DEPARTMENT.

BARGAINS IN BLOUSES OF 
THE BETTER KIND

There will be laid out for Sat
urday customers a nice lot of 
White Jap Silk and Fine White 
Voile Blouses, all good numbers. 
Lines partly broken in .sizes, most 
popular designs. All new. Regu
lar $2.25 and $2.50.

Choice on Saturday, $1.95 each

W. H. THORNE $ CO. LTD. King
Street

Market
Square
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THE TIMES AND STAR
THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

Send in The Cash With 
No Credit For£

The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.11 WANT ADS. ON

SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNE» 
Main and Albert streets. Apply ll 

54054—3—8

TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
house, 30 x 100 feet. Fores» street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 168. T.f.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply: 

Phone Main 108 or 690.

FOR SALEREAL ESTATE Albert street.

AUCTIONS
t» TO LET—PROP- 

Sea street, West St 
acres land,

FOR SALE OR 
erty situated on 

John, consisting of BVi 
house and large bom, farming utensils, 
water in house.and barn. Will sell house 
with any sire Ipt or in block. For par
ticulars apply John M. Power, 28 St. 
Andrews street. 55499—8—10

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE SELF- 
« contained house, also low priced two 

family house. Easy terms. J. F. Carter, 
211 King Street, West. 55833—3—6

tructed to 
sell at Putitic Auction 
on Market! Sq. Satur- 

ing at » 
rch 3, one 

[ Bay Horsei weighting 
i-J 950 lbs. Without re

serve. 1
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

'LLI am

f day mor 
o’clock, M FARMS TO LET

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Cottage at Renforth, within 8 minutes 

walk of station; lot 100 x 800 feet. Ap
ply to Mrs. Holman, Renforth.

65843—8—9

TO RENT—FARM, 6 MILES FROM 
Apply 182city on Hickey Road. 

Union street.TO LET—HOUSE AT ROTHESAY, 
occupied by Andrew Blair. Ap

ply J. H. Henderson, Rothesay.
55890—3—8

--------------------------------------- BARNS TO LET
TO LET—HOUSE, 48 SEWELL,;  ------------------- ------ ————

seen Wednesday, Saturday afternoons. 1 BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST, 
Mrs. William Rainnie, 58 Sewell. Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main.

54726—8—12 I 55529—3—27

UPPER FLAT, 202 ST. JAMBS ST., 7 
rooms and bath, hot and cold water. 

May lie seen Tuesday and Thursdays 
Apply at 204 St. 

55498—8—8

T.F.PROPERTIES MANAGED. PHONE 
1350-12. 65491-3-8 FLATS TO LET now

•arlor;PRIVATE SALE—SILK 
suite, two feeders, brass

other household effects! Apply
FOR SALE CHEAP—FARM WITH 

buildings, near Quispamsis station, on 
L C R. M. B. Inné», 50 Princess streét. 

55688-8-8.

SALE AT ROTHESAY—ALL 
of land, and 

walk

between 8 and 6. 
James street.

, gasFOR
year-round house, Vi 

large henhouse, eight minutes 
from station. Good view of river 
House in good repair, 10 rooms, hard, 
wood floors, furnace, electric tights, 
running water in house. For further J.11- 
formation Telephone Roth. 80-2L 1 

8—4

FLATS TO LET (LOWER) 186 
Waterloo street, 26 Castle street. Ap

ply D. L. Gregory, 61 Dock street.______
LOWER FLAT," SIX ROOMS, 88 ST. 

Patrick._________________55789—8—9

PHONE 788—UPPER FLAT, NEW 
56842—8—80

FLATS TO LET, 18 MEADOW. AP- 
ply 82 Wright street. 35837—3—9

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 118 QUEEN 
street, 6 rooms. Apply Tuesday and 

Wednesday, 3-5. 55886—3—9

TO LET—FLAT, « ELLIOTT ROW, 
Phone 1508.____________ 55780—8—9

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
188 Metcalf street, seven rooms, mod

em. Apply J. L. McKeene, 9 Paradise 
Row, Phone Main 2249-21.

acre range ;
57 St. James. 655 TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 120

Lansdowne avenue, Portland Place. 
Phone 1850-12.f Have You a 55490—3—25

FOR ftAT.E GENERAL MAY FIRST, HOUSE 48 CLIFF j BARN TO LET, 26 PETERS STREET 
street, 10 rooms, rent $25 month. Seen; Two Storey Bam or warehouse, 25 ft 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Phone ’ x 60 ft, with yard, wash stand, and 
Mrs. Brown, 9848, between 10 and 11 j wagon shed. Arrangements can be made

8—16 | with present tenant for immediate pos
session.—The Christie Wood Working 

54221—3—8

SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH, 
electrics. Apply Mrs.

Prince William street. 55497—3—3SUMMER COTTAGE Foster, -242r
House, Union street.FOR SALE — PROFITABLE GRO- 

cery and home cookihg business; cen
tral location; low rent. Apply Grocery, 
Times Office.______________ 55669—8—8

FOR SALE—TWO POOL TABLES 
in good condition. Apply Opera 

House Block, afternoons and evenings.
55702/—8:—7

NEW No. 6 UNDERWOOD j TYPE- 

writer at great bargain ; can be seen in 
J. Willard Smith’s Office. Aptiy Capt. 
H. Wiley, 100 Adelaide street]; Phone 
Main 791-11. - 5567C

FOR S ALE—FIV E VERY
White Plymouth Rock Cockerels, good 

laying strain. Also seven Black Spanish 
Pullets and three Cockerels. Exhibition 
stock. Eggs for hatching in season. W. 
C. Rvthwell, 39 Dock street, cllfy.

To Sell or Rent? lots for sale on douglas
e Ave, 447 x 150, very easy terms. Can

& Wo «V now preparing a list, and as ] b,

54044 4-80

mornings.FLAT TO I,ET—BRIGHT UPPER 
flat, 44 Belleview avenue, North End, 

seven rooms, seen anytime.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT- 

tage, 83 Parks street, seven rooms, 
good floors, electric, gas, set tubs, hot 
water furnace, rent $80.00. Phone 1466.

Co., Ltd. ;

many enquiries are coming to hand for 
both purchase and rental, it would be 

..;~n to « with us at once. We will BUY^LOR^ENTYOUR PROP- 
poblish list shortly, just so soon as it gtree’ West*End> city. T.f.
Is fit to go out to the country for in- __
epectioa purposes.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
r^n.Am Life Bldg* 60 Prince Wm. St 

•Phone Main 2596

56452—8—3
!TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 877 UNION.

55474—3—3 APARTMENTS TO LETT.F.
j TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, APART- 

ments, heated by landlord. One lowcri 
i flat, 8 rooms, 128 Duke street. One up- \ 
per flat, 12 rooms, 127 Duke street. Fiir 
particulars apply John Flood & SoB,

1 ’Phones M 787-11 or 2029-21.

CANTHREE FLATS TO RENT.
be seen Tuesday and Thursday. Ap

ply 36 St. Patrick street. 55480—3—3
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SBLF- 
! contained house, 878 Union street. All 
: modem improvements. Apply Mias 

Furlong.

Fine residence, No. 60 Douglas av
enue, all modem improvements; also 
two large stables, all in excellent 
condition, suitable either for private 
family or would be money maker as 
a boarding house, as the stables rent 
for $127 per year. Whole property 
can be leased for two years at an an
nual rental of $700.

STORE No. 156 Prince William 
St. Rent $250 per year. If desired 
we will put in a furnace and charge 
slightly higher rent 
FLAT 5 rooms, No. 67 Brussels St., 
in brick building. Rent $15 per 
month.

HEATED ROOMS—Suitable for 
offices, etc* in Semi-Ready building, 
comer King and Germain streets. 
Best location in city. New entrance 
from Germain street. Rents $150 a 
year upwards.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, NO. 6 
Crown street, can be seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays from 3 to 5.
55414—8—3

TF. -965787-
-755571—!FINEFOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 

ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Durfliam’s, Simms street on property. 
Phone West 866-31, or Main 1884-21.

BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLA I, 7 
rooms, Bath and lights, good wood

shed. Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Dufferin 
Avenue, Portland Place; seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 8-5. 55759—8—8

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—APART- 
ments heated by landlord, two lower 

flats, 7 and 8 rooms, 123 and 125 Duke 
For particulars apply John 

Flood & Son, Phones M. 787-11 or 2029- 
55571

tf.;
FLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET, 

7 Rooms, bath, electrics, Rent $20.84 
month. Seen Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply City Dairy.

54965—3—18

street.

-i NOTICE TO 
: PROPERTY OWNERS I

26561 TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 10 SI'.
James street. Can be seen Tuesdays 

and* Thursdays, 2-5 p. m. Apply on 
premises. 55760—8—8

SELF CONTAINED, 6 ROOM FLAT, _________ ________ :----------------------------------
Portland Place; bath, electrics, hard- TO IJZT—SELF-CONTAINED UP-> 

wood floors; seen Wednesday and rri-j r 194 Queen, seven rooms, mod 
day 2.4. Apply Mrs. Wm. Dale, 59 ern improVements, large reception hall, 
Brittain street. 55745—3—8 bath. geen Tuesdays, 2 to 6. For par

ticulars Phone 8449-11 or see Sparks any 
time, East St. John.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLATS 
in apartment house, 27 Brussels, facing 

Union, $18.00, $16.00, $18.00. Seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. Primus in
vestment Company, Stephen B. Austin, 
solicitor, 62 Princess street. ’Phone 1447.

«4486-3-7.

FLAT TO LET, J. MITCHELL, 20 
Clarence street. 55288—8—6

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 148 PRIN- 
cess street Apply Downstairs.

55212—8—20

21.
T.f.

LOWER APARTMENT. 66 COBURG 
street, 7 rooms and hath, hot water 

Rent $400. 
55277—3—22

TWO CONVENIENT FLATS, ROCK- 
land road. McIntosh, Phone 1562-11.

55417—3-8
LOT FOR SALE, CENTRAL LOCA- 

tion, Lancaster, size 44 x 180. Terms 
cosh. Address “Lancaster,” care of 
Times. 55473—3—8

OLDFOB SALE—HO' , heating, electric lights 
Phone M. 417.

< If*. » FOR SALE—1 HORSE, 1,400 LBS., 
sound, 1 spring sloven, 1 doilble seated | 

carriage, 2 sleds. 2 sets hari iess ; good 
Apply 24 Munay street 

«6778-8-3.

*; ** As we have disposed of considerable
house property of the list that recently F0R SALE_TwO TENEM ENT 
appeared in this newspaper, we have House, new, Chesley street. Freehold, 
openings for some more. If you have gargajn iyf B. Innés, 50 Princess, 
a two or three-family house that you 55687—8—7
^2^mk;rSeyou1CdoUSnotlfltie tt up, md j FOlt SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE 

there is nothing to prevent you from at Glenwood, partly furnished, shore 
"getting a purchaser yourself at the same front, fruit trees, spring water, ten mm- 
—time Don’t delav as the demand* gen- utes walk from wharf. Apply Lorne X speaking,^is from the ^dlle^of Belyea, 19 Delhi street. Teleph^8U8-21 

January until the first of April.___________________________ 55672-3-6

WANTED—FLATS
WANTED — MAY FIRST, SMALL 

heated flat, unfurnished, or rooms for 
light housekeeping. Phone M 2752-21.

55844—3—9

condition.
Bargain.

\ BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 48 
Elliot row, seven rooms, bath, elec

trics. Rent $28.00 per month. Phone 
124-41. 55741—8—8

FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, $6; HO SOM- 
erset street. 58748—3—8

LET—SEVEN ROOMS, BATH, 
Clarence street

TO LET—FLAT No. 84 BR.UNS- 
wtek street, 6 rooms. T. M. Burns, 

40 Exmouth street.

55345-4—1HIRE 78 
55639—3—6

BABY CARRIAGE, ENÇ 
Hilyard street.

F

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau, $5.(0; 1 Car

pet $4.00; 1 Single Bed anl Spring, 
$3.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1845-21.

WANTED SMALL FLAT, VICINITY 
Elliott row. Address E. H.ALLISON & THOMAS

$47 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1202 55567—3—5
Tjr.

T< wanted—Small upper flat,
central location, modem improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms witii 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times.________________________ H

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
Contained house at 168 Winslow street, 

west. For particulars ’phone Main 780 
until 6p. m., or afterwards 89 Metcalfe 
Street 54877-8-7.

756717
OF 8 ROOMSTO LET—HOUSE 

with garden, coal and wood sheds, 
water and other conveniences all under 

roof, Brookville Station, N.B.
55478—3—8

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
' Life Bldg* 60 Prince Wm. St

TJ.i HORSES, WAGONS, ET0. 55719—8—7
’Phone Main 25% same

Phone West 78-41.I SELF-CONTAINED' FLAT, SEEN 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 888 City 

56729—3—7

! $4,800—Freehold, two-family house,
Lancaster, set tubs, bath, electrics, cel
lar. $2,300 buys two self-contained 
houses, leasehold, St. James street West 
End.—C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
West End. Phone West 89-21.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET- 9 HOUSE 221 
Seen Tuesday,

SELF-CONTAINED 
ICing Street East.

Wednesday afternoon. Apply Miss Mer
ritt, 120 Union. 54277—3—6

Road. Apply 289,
TWO CENTRALLY LOCATED

modem flats, $87.00 and $80.00. Phone 
Wm. C. Cross, 451. ___  55705-3-7

SIX ROOM FLAT, SEPARATE EN- 
trance, 289 City Road. 8—6

FOR SALE — THREE SLOVENS,1 FLAT—174 WATERLOO, SEVEN
lumber wagon, two slide, and one roomg> electrics, heated. Apply 176 

set single harness. Apply 207 King tVaterloo. Seen any day. 8—16
street east, or Phone Main 1744.

5 1679—3—6

TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, COR 
ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap

ply Mrs. G. Crawford, 32 Summer St* 
Phone 1880.__________ 54210—3—4

DWELLING AND STORE, 694 MAIN 
street; also flat 8 St. Paul street, lat

est Improvements. Apply Frank Gar- 
son, 8 St. Paul street 54688—8—8

FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
bath, heated, gas range, May 1st 

Central, care of Times. 54299—3—7Jo Tunnel Under 
British Channel

.

T.F.
I TO LET—A MODERN SELF-CON-) 

tained house, nine rooms, 24 Crown 
to D. W. Puddington, 11 

54199—3—4

*/
■7/1-

BOOMS WANTEDstreet Apply 
North Wharf.E m OF I. EDWARD HE

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
fumished rooms, central. Address A 

56568—8—5

one
Govemraemt Will Support Cemmit- 

tee it it Reporte Favorably — 
WiU Cost £160,000,000

MIDDLE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, 
heated, modem improvements, $850 

18 Main street, M. 486.
64618—3—10

(Halifax Recorder)
The Halifax police are looking for a 

well dressed salesman, named J. Edward 
Hall, who it is alleged victimized sev
eral Halifax business men last Saturday 

London, Mar. 2—At a dinner of the between 6 and 11 p.m„ to nearly a thou- 
Economic Circle of the National Liberal sand dollars. The amounts which Hall

the House of Commons Channel Tunnel tbo(j was to approach the business men 
Committee, said if the committee report-1 wjy, whom he had established a con- 

* ed favorably the government would sup-| necgon jn his capacity as salesman for 
. port them. The matter would then be R L Stalling, scales agent, and tender 
carried through quickly, in order that tbe cbecjt unde, tl,e plea that he had 
they might be able to commence the been unable to cash it during banking 
plans and get ready for beginning the 
work after the war is ended. Enquiries 
estimated It would take five years to 
«instruct. The tunnel would cost £160,- 
000,000, half of which amount would be 
found by the British government and 

'-'-'half by the French. If, as estimated,
65 per cent of the two million passeng
ers between this country and France 
annuâlly patronized the tunnel, the fares, 
mails and goods conveyed, would pro
duce £1,585,000 per annum, and the out
goings would be £420,000. It is claimed 
the channel tunnel would prove an ex- 
ceedingly profitable commercial under- luloid rimmed glasses.

Among the Arms that lost by Hall’s

STORES AND BUILDINGS H.FLAT, GARDEN STREET, NINE 
rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday and 

Thursday afternoons. Apply 79 Haxen 
street. 55689-3-7

year.

BAY HORSE, 1075, SEVEN YEARS, 
sound, absolutely fearless, fast walker 

with handling will trot in 81. Brickley’s 
Stables. 55495 3—4

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

ton Row. 55708—3—T

FURNISHED 
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

FLATS TO LET—426 AND 428 
Douglas avenue, latest improvements, 

hardwood floors, hot water heating. 7 
Rental reasonable. 

Also lower

TO LET—SHOP, WITH CELLAR 
storeroom, 12 Brussels. Enquire 100 

Waterloo street 55820—8—9TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 16 PBT- 
ers street, furnace, electric lights, seen 

Thursday, 8 to 5. Apply to Mrs. F. C. 
Melick, 157 Charlotte street. Phone Main 
676-41. 55675—3—7

rooms and bath.
Small family preferred, 
flats 84 Rockland road, live rooms, bath, 
electrict lights, 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Garson. Water street. 5460a—6—10

ROOMS FACING 
56517—8—8

STORE TO LET—THE STORE 64 
Prince Wm street at present occupied 

by D. K. McLaren, Ltd. Apply to Wat- 
erbury & Rising, Ltd.____________ T.f.

OFFICE AND STORAGE TO LTA— 
Elmore dc Mullin, 21 South Wharf.

65718—3—7

A. W. Redden & Co* $5»; Ungaris 
Laundry, $114; Green Lantern, $100; I. 
C. R„ $68; Tally Ho, $176; T. A. Mo
sher, Gottingen street, $76; Parks & 
Day, Brunswick street $75 Condon’s 
Limited, $75.

Hall belongs to Massaehusitts, and it 
is thought that he has already arranged 
to get over the border. Two warrants 
have been issued for his a "rest when 
his whereabouts is ascertained.

In addition to the money obtained by 
the forged checks, Hall coUec ed a num
ber of accounts due his firm, gave re
ceipts for the same, and pccketed the

Word was received in Halifax this 
morning, to the effect that Hdl cashed a 
worthless check at Truro on Sunday and 
then got out of town.

On Saturday morning last Hall 
arrested by Depnty Sheriff S riven on a 
capias for $50. The arrest whs 
the instance of a Dartmouth 
few hours later the money wak paid, and 
Hall was released.

Rental $11.00 per
TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UN- 

fumlshed, connecting; one furnished 
front room. Apply 48 Mecklenburg 
street, upstairs, or telephone Main 717-1L 

65500—3—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
55248—3—22

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 168 PAR- 
adise Row. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 3 

55676—8—7 UPPER FLAT. MISS HALL, 160 
54788—8—12Ritchie Building. King street east.hours.

Hall has been in Halifax for about 
eighteen months and was very well 
known. His description which is in the 
hands of the police is as follows: Age 
about twenty-five years; height 5 feet 
11 inches; weight about 170 pounds. At 
the time of his leaving Halifax the 
young man wore a dark green hat and 
dark overcoat. The chief mark of iden
tification is the fact that the third Anger 
of the left hand is missing. At times 
he has been known to wear heavy cel-

TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, UPPER, —--- . nwpn wi ATS. 807
seven rooms; lower, same number— UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, 807 

modem conveniences, suitable for board: Rockland road aix rooms hardwood 
and lodging. M. A. Harding, 9 Para- floors, electnca, baths. Phone 2498-4L 
disc Row. 55677—8—7 _______ _________________________________ _

FLAT TO LET—428 DOUGLAS AVB 
—New House, all latest improvements. 

Rental reasonable for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

64045—8—8

FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 78 BRIT- 
tain street, at present occupied by M.

J. Moran, upper flat, 5 rooms, and small 
tenements in rear 78 Brittain street. Ap-1 FURNISHED BEDROM, 72 MECK 
ply 80 B,rittaln street. 56716—8—29 | lenburg. ________ 54820—8—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
65029—3—17

TO LET—FLAT 42 CARLETON ST., 
6 rooms and bath. Can be seen Tues

day and Friday afternoons 2-4.
55661

SHOP TO LET—APPLY 116 BRIT- 
tain Street. 55617—8—28

■T
SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 

Haymarket Square. Ring 2.
M62U-^—28

TO LET—MIDDLE SELF-CO NT AIN- 
ed Flat in brick house opposite St. 

Luke’s church; modem improvements 
and heated. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 8-4. Apply on premises, 
862 Main street. Phone 1786-11.

LOST AND FOUND
mHOUSES YO LET_____

TWO TENAMENT, FREEHOLD, 
corner of Duke Ind Champlain streets, 

West St. John. Six rooms and bath each 
flat, Lot 45 x 100. C. B. Darcy, 182 Duke 
street. 56785 3 4

SHOP 122 MILL STREET OCCUPIED 
by McCormack & Co* as fish shop, 

building. Apply
55415—8—8

taking.
was on prem-or will sell 

ises. Mrs. Hcnnebry.56622—8—8Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon’Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%

In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

made at 
man. A TO LET—SHOP WITH FLAT, WITH 

or without bam. J. Mitchell, 20 
65282—8—6

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath, 

Thursday afternoons 
55686—8—8

Clarence streetTuesday and 
Phone 1292-21.

■ TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, LEASE- 
hold, 28 Waterloo street six rooms 

and bath, also large woodsheds; upper 
flat, five rooms and toilet downstairs. ! Office.
Rentals $18 and $14. Ground rent $40, ! $150. Suite of two offices lately occu- 
water, $21, city $15.-C. B. D’Arcy, 1821 pied by Famous Playere Film Exchangt^sK’gj.. u. is.jr.r’ “” vr

BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince William street, near New Post 

Two single offices, $120 and

J

SUNNY SIX ROOMED FLAT, 229 
Millidge Ave. M. 1257—81.

55584—8—6

BB-LOST ON PITT STREET, 
tween Queen and Schoffield, No. 2 

Construction Batt* Oversea, Brooch. 
Finder please return to 260 Pitt.

56848—8—8LimitedSterling Realty, 121 VICTORIA STREET, LOWER 
Flat, electrics and bath. To view Mon

days and Saturdays, 2 to 5. Apply 18 
Castle street. 56578—8—6

Lower flat 84 Watsoz SL; rent

Lower flat 29 St. David; rent
$11.00.

Upper flat $64 Adelaide; rent $8.50. 
Upper flat $$7 Main; re it $$1.50. 
Lower flat 252 Gty load; rent 

$$7.00.
Middle flat $64 Adelaide; rent

$$$.00.
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent

r Flat 46 Brook sx St,; rent

TOd L^rmT^letached0Cottage ^ WAREHOUSE TO LET-THE FLAT
ed semi-detached cottaee of size 50 x 60 ft, over our Union street

Main 1456.____________________ ____ tenanti wltb usC of elevator. Entrance,
HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, Union street. ____

196 Waterloo street, containing eight STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210 
rooms and bath. Hot and cold water. Union street, at present occupied by 
Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Campbell, 31 Co- James Collins, as a grocery. Apply to 
burg street 55678—3—29 Waterbury <c Rising, Ltd* 212 Union

street.

LOST — POCKETBOOK WBDNES- 
day, Feb. 28th, on Brussells, Albion or 

Brunswick streets, containing a sum of 
money and a longshoremen’s working 
card. Finder will kindly leave at 8 
Brussels street. Reward. 65779—8—6

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—FLAT 
114 Charlotte street, $6 per month. 

Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays from 
2 to 4. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co* Ltd* 89 Princess street.

Tjc.

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

descriptions may be wonderfully bene
fited by the use of this prescription. Go 
to any active drug store and get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon- 
Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass of 
water and let it dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
daily. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and 
inflammation and redness will quickly 
disappear. If your eyes bother you even 
a little it is your duty to take steps to 
save them now before it is too late. 
Many hopelessly blind might have saved 
tl(eir sight if they had cared for their 
eyes in time.

P
rear

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye 
strain and other eye weaknesses, and 
those who wear glasses, will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there 
Is reel hope and help for them. Many 
whose eyes were failing say they have 
had their e/es restored by this remark
able prescription and many who once 
wore glasses say they have thrown them 
away. One man says, after using it: “I 
was almost blind. Could not see to read 
at all. Now I can read everything with
out glasses and my eyes do not hurt any 
more. At night they would pain dread
fully. Now they feel fine all the time. 
It was like a miracle to me.” A lady who 
need it says: “The atmosphere seemed 
hazy with or without glasses, but after 
using this prescription for 15 days every
thing seems clear. I can read even fine 
print without glasses.” Another who 
used It says: “I was bothered with eye 
strain caused by overwork, tired eyes 
which Induced fierce headaches. I have 
worn glasses for several years both for 
distance and work, and without them 1 
could not read my own name on the ma
chine before me. I can do both now and 
have discarded my long distance glasses 
altogether. I can count the fluttering 
leaves on the trees across the street now, 
which for several years have looked like 
a dim green blur to me. 1 cannot ex- 

my joy at what it has done for

LOST — BROOCH. MADE FROM 
Royal Naval Button, between Elliott 

Row and Pitt. Finder kindly return to 
Times Office. Reward.

LOST—ON SUNDAY NIGHT, AMY- 
thest Rosary, between Milford and 

Douglas Ave* on car. Finder please 
leave at Times Office. 65710—3—7

FLAT, BATH,SUNNY UPPER
electrics. Inspection Wednesday and 

Friday, 8 lo 6. Apply $<$6 Bridge street.
5614—8—28

$8.00. 55778—8—9
Uppe 

$$030.
Upper flat 203 Victoria; rent $8-50. 
Lower flat 74 Wall: reit $1030. 
Flat $86 Millidge Ave; rent $930. 
upper flat 34 Sti John St* west; 

rent $11.00.
Basement flat 98Vi Main SL; rent 

$7.00.
Middle flat 40 Brook; rent $1030.

TO LET--------SELF - CONTAINED
House, 81 Slimmer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 8-5. Apply H. C. Ram- 

Phoné 1294. 55648—8—6

TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, SUIT- 
able for offices, etc* in . Semi-ready 

King and GermainMODERN FLAT, 76 SUMMER ST. 
Telephone 1470, from 9 to 6.

56616—3—6

building, corner 
streets. Best location in city. New en
trance from Germain 
$160 a year upwards.
Thomas, 147 Prince William street, 
Phone M. 1202. T.F.

sey, street. Rents 
Allison &TO LET—MODERN SEVEN ROOM 

semi-detached cottage on Mount Plea
sant. Rent $80. Phone Main 1466. T.F

TO I,ET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply J. E. 

Cowan, 99 Main street, Telephone 
1892-21. r.r.

BOARDING
Note: Another prominent Physician 

to whom the above article was submit
ted, said: “Yes, the Bon-Opto prescript
ion is truly a wonderful eye remedy. Its 
constituent ingredients are well known 
to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have used it very 
successfully in my own practice on pati
ents whose eyes were strained througli 
overwork r misfit glasses. I can highly 

ei/d it in case of weak, watery,

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON

.1A7Ti-m •*-tUTaSTSKwalk from station. Apply to Mrs David fof offlces_ heatcd Apply Hanington & j----------------------------------------
D. Robertson, Rothesay------------Hi— Hanington, 127 Prince William street BOARDERS WANTED, 50 ST. PAT-

Telephone M 278. ___________T f. ! rjcl^ $4 50. 55790—3—9

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LFUN- 
56829—8—9J.W. Morrison

140 Union St
Phone M 3163-1^.

FINISH YOUR ÏOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIB

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, ALSO 
Store, both heated by landlord. Ap

ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street.
55634—8—6

ster street.

TO BE LET—HOUSE, 405 UNION 
*, - street, containing seven rooms and

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 186 KING hath, heated by hot water furnace. Can 
street (East), modem improvements, he seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 8 

hot water heating. Apply 186 King to 5 Apply J. H. A. L. Fairweather, 
street east, Tuesday and Thursday afters, Princess street, or Tel. M. 22.

56509—8—5 j 55518—8—3

STORE TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT 
store, 571 Main street, hardwood floors, 

concrete cellar, rental $25.00 for im- 
Apply Garson, 

54607

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
boards 178 Charlotte.

BOARDERS WANTED—MRS. WTP« 
55674—3-7

3-8

recomm
aching, smarting, itching, burning eyes, 
red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust 
or wind. It is one of the very few pre
parations I feel should be kept on hand 
for regular use in almost every family.” 
Bon-Opto, referred to above, is not a 
patent medicine or a secret remedy. It is 
an ethical preparation, the formula being 
printed on the package. The manufac
turers guarantee It to strengthen eye
sight 50 per cent, in one week’s time in 
many instances or refund the money. It 

be obtained from any good druggist 
and is sold in this dty by Wasson’s Drug 
Store and other druggists.

mediate occupancy. 
Water street. 232 Duke street.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
55570—8—28

10
noon.

We Rave me doors -wo panel 
and five cross panel, duor jambs, 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80

and good cellar. The building is equip- .xir. union 7R sfWFT I
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, ROOM AND BOARD, 78 SEWELL 
hot water heating on all floors. There I . street. 55515—8—H
is also a side entrance fur goods. The 
building 1 
especially
house or factory. Applv to Roher» M.
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street Tf.

FLAT, 44 EXMOUTH STREET, 6 
rooms, bath, hot and cold water. Ap

ply Arnold’s Department Store.1 56569—3—5

TO LEI—Self-contained House No. 6
Wellington Row, three flats, contain

ing nine rooms and bath, with hot air 
furnace in basement gas lighting. Rent 
$425 a year.

Immediate possession can be given if 
desired. For inspection of premises ap
ply to Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 89 
Princess street. t.f.

TO LET—THAT BRIGHT 7 ROOM 
lower flat at 73 Spring street, with 

large lawn in front, hot water heated by 
landlord. This is an exceptional op
portunity. Apply above address or 
Phone Main 1566-11. 55518—8—8

SMALL FLATS, SEWELL AND BRI- 
tain. Apply 55 Britain. 56611—8—8 row.

R ROOMS, BOARD, 14 Germain.Is well fitted with shelving and 
suitable for wholesale ware- 55038—8—17J. Roderick & Sonpress

me.” 4
It is believed that thousands who wear 

glasses can now discard them In a rea
sonable time and multitudes more will 
be able to strengthen their eyes so as to 
be spared the trouble end expense of ever 
getting glasses. Bye troubles of many

BRITAIN STREET

asET&y ffcr THE HryrrlUJlr ad. WAT J
SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 

Square. Enquire 4, Upper Bell. Phone 
Main 1829. 54885—8—6

HOUSE TO LET, 17 RICHMOND 
street. Miss Lester, 24 Wellington 

55514—8—8
ANTcan

\ f

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city 
and for the landlord i

directory for the home seeker 
who wants a tenant
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CLASSIFIED PAGES I
On* Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advte. 
Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

■--Minimum Charge 26 Cts.

IDli

EASTERN CANADATHAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN UAd'

«

V -j FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET HELP WANTED 1 Shops You Ought s **
FURNISHED FRONT LIV I N G 

room, piano and bedroom, fire place 
bath, phone ; rent moderate. Address S.

657*6—3—8 COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED YOUNG man wa s'TKD, GOOD AT
figures, for office ar d store-room work. 

Salary $65 per month Apply in person, 
C. P. R. Dining Car Department, Union 
Station. 55827—3—6

A., care Times.
Some men can make a business 
asset of wearing funny clothes 
in the movies. Well and good. 
But for the street, for business 
and for social occasions, here 
is the wardrobe for the suc
cessful man and for the man 
looking towards success.
Suits at $20 and $22.50 that 
are above criticism in style, in 
fabric and in fit.
Spring Overcoats, too, from

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family. ’Phone 2718-31.

55656—3—7
Dcegneti to Place Before Our Reeder, The Mer

chandise, Creftmanrhip and Sehvtee 
Shop, And Specialty Store

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED AT 
once. Winierport Restaurant, Wi I 

56838—3—6
, t

Offered BySi. John.
WANTED AT ONCE—A YOUNG 

man to take charge of our Parcey De
livery Desk. Oak I all, Scovil Bros., 
Limited.

WANTED—A GOOE 
to learn the jewelry 

son & Page.

. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 
ed, 29 Paddock. 55707—8—7 WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLt 

aged woman for light house-work; 
wages $18 a month. Apply afternoons, 
103 Thorne Ave., upper bell.

Qo as to be sun of uni-
|J formly gpoclOrangeZj

have them delivered in the 
originel tissue wrapper». 
Phone your dealer*

T.f.' FURNISHED FRONT SIT TING 
room or bedroom, open fire place, elec

trics, bath, Phone. Apply by phone 
18*8-41-

STEADY BOY 
business.—Fergu- 

55822—3—6
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALS66846—3—4 OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE

———--------- ------------------ ------- | Serge for made-to-order suits, the
BRAND NEW FORD CARD, ONLY 8 largest to the city. All guaranteed in 

months in use, in perfect condition. S5Lor/ * an<* workmanship the best. 
Owner leaving city. Address Box Ford, invite you to caU and see for your

self. Pnces $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

55617-3 —6
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 

141 Union street, '■West End. WANTED—MAN FOR WASH De
partment. American! Globe Laundry, 

100 Charlotte street. Sunkist
Uniformly Good 

Oranges

55852—3—9FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED
care Times. 55660—3—7• 557763-4.GENERAL GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

121 Elliott Row. 55861—3—9 WANTED—CLERK, 
rand boy. Apply J. 

202 Union street.

ALSO AN ER- 
Cullinan & Son, 

557703-8.
■WANTED—ON OR ABOUT MARCH 

15, three furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, with light housekeeping privileges 
—Address E. D., care Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
service, two in family. Apply even

ings Mrs. Bradley 28 Carmarthen street.
55832-3—9

ASHES REMOVED $15.-»
MEATS AND GROCERIES■*

WANTED—TO HIRE, A MARRIED 
man to work on farm. Permanent job 

and good wages. Adqress Mrs. Byron 
Grant, St. John, West.

EASTERN ASH CO., 9c. PER BAR- 
rel. Main 1559 R 11. I66686—3—9 MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

64995—3—16EXPERIENCED CHAMBERM AID 
Wanted.. Elliott Hotel. 66850—3—9WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, central location, mcdem con
venience*, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. TJ.

55750—8—8 Gilmour’s
68 King St.

AUTOS TO HIREWANTED — TEAMS 
team. Apply to Dearbc 
Wm. street

TER WITH 
m Co., 98 Prince 

65739—8—5

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSB- 
keeper for Sussex. Apply 156 Union.

56821-8—6 UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
" Day, trip or hour. Apply St John 

Garage, Duke street. M. 2726.
6488

MONEY TO LOAN
WANTED—A YOUN3 MAN FOR 

shipping room of mai ufacturing plant. 
Address Q, care Time I. 66725—8—8

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED.. APPLY 
Grand Union Hotel. 56818—3—6

WANTED—DISH WASHER; ALSO 
several young ladies to work evenings. 

The Chocolate Shop, 26, 28 Charlotte
street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFAC- 
tory security. Primus Investment Co. 

S. B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess. 
__________ _______________ 54451—8—7

9—6—14
ROOMS TO LET NSW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished hr private wire oJ 
J. KL Rc&râson âc Sens. St John, NJ5.

New York, March 2. oo!

£ CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 
HELPEFS

Wanted for Mechanii al Transport. 
Also Teamsters, Stori Clerks, Office 
Clerks, Bakers, But :hers, Farriers, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers, for 

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
Call or write—Lieul. A. R. Laing, 

Army Service Corps P eeruitrng office, 
66 Prince William Sreet, St. John.

8—26. .

BRASS PLATINGHEATED ROOMS TO LET, 26 PAD- 
65762—8—8dock. 55819—3—3 NICKEL PLATINGELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

finlshed in all colors. Brass beds 
finished and made as gooff as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO UN- 
furnished rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping; hot water heating, elec
trics. Address “Sunlight,” Times Of- 

55690—8—7

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. Miles, 88 Summer 

66796—8—9

re- AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc. re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

il Ïhousework.
street. IT’S IN THE 

EXAMINATIONa6. U
fice. Am Zinc 

Am Car & Fdry .. 64 
Am Locomotive .. 68% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 87% 
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries..............
Am Smelters .. .. 96% 
Am Woollens .. .. 46 
Anaconda Mining .. 79% 
At, T and S Fe ..101% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 67% 
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..
Butte & Sup .. .
New Beth Steel ..
Chino Copper .. .. 55% 
Chic & N West . .114% 
Ches & Ohio .. ..58 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 44%
Granby......................
Can Pac*Ry............
Cent Leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel .. .. 68% 
Erie
Gen Electric .. . .161%
Inspiration................
Inti Mar Common.............
Inti Mar Pfd eta .. 69% 
Industrial Alcohol ..120%
Kennecott Copper.............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 70% 
Maxwell Motors .. 68% 
Mex Petroleum .... 88% 
Miami 
Northern Pacific . .108
National Lead....................
N Y Central .. .. 98% 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania .. .. 64% 
Pressed Steel Car .. 76
Reading...............
Republic I tc& ST. 76% 
Rock Island Old .. 26% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 26% 
South Pacific .. .. 91% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. ..194
U S Steel..................104%
Ü S Steel Pfd .. ..117% 

188%

WANTED — COOKS, GENERAL 
maids, 'housemaids. Apply “Girls’ 

Club,” 92 Princess street. 65805—8—9

T.f. 36
T.f. 64% 65HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN 

tlemon, 81 Peter (right hand bell.)
55508—8—8

68% 69% No matter how well glasses are 
made and fitted, the best results do 
not ensue unless ft has first been In
telligently determined what the eyes 
actually need.

We are experts in eye examination, 
for the need of glasses, see us and see

88 88%BARGAINSYOUNG v GIRL TO ASSIST IN 
housework. Apply to Mrs. H. Crock- 

55767

PIANO MOVING\ 41% j
109% no ;men Wanted—skilled and

unskilled help wanted in four point 
five shell plant. Apply (Exhibition Build- 

65720—3—7

OFFICE ROOMS, 81 GERMAIN 
street, near King.

ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, | 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply John 

Frodsham, Royal Hotel, or Phone M. 
2946-11/ 54820-3—19

UMBRELLAS RECOVERED AT 
old prices during March, after that 

the advanced price will take effect.— 
Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo 
street. 56706—3—7

8ett, 88 High street. 60% 60%PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1788.

54086—8—2
96% 97%WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN — 

55751—8—8 «% 47%tog.Park Hotel. 79% 80%55744—3—29 best.101% 101%WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS As
sistant in office. Apply in own hand 

writing, stating wages to P. O. Box 
1034, It City. 55652—8—6

CARPENTERS WA> TED — APFLY 
S. A. Williams, Prince William 

street-____________________ 65698—3—3 NEW COTTON CRAPES FOR
WANTED—EXPERIENCED BLACK-!ne™, w^dow. ™u?U" and 

smith, horse-shoer, 115 a week, morel ”r‘ms ‘n "hde and c“lored borders' 
if satisfactory. Apply S. J. Holder, 268 Wetmore, Garden street____________ _
Union street. , 56640—8—6

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 
H. N. Stetson, 161 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

657753-8.
68 68Balance of our ladies’ win-

n\dso( a good | 
line of black and colored sateen under
skirts at 98c.—J. Morgan & Co, 629- PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
633 Main street, N.E. enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send

us the negative. Films developed, etc— 
Waeson’s, Main street.

K. W. Epstein & Co.7* I
51%

. 75 74%ter coats at halfr price; PHOTOS ENLARGED . 61 51%
Optometrist» and Opticians

Om Emiigi 193 Unien St
WANTED—GENERAIT MAID, MRS. 

Roy SkinndfJ 214 King street east.
^ 55715—8—7

44% 45% 45%BOARD WANTEDA 121 122 (
56 56%

115 114%WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, 
Board in private family. Address “J," 

55828—8—9
WANTED—WAITRESSES FOR DIN- 

ing room. • White City Cafe.
58 57%

Times Office. 65718—8—7 84 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to li o'clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange)

Montreal, March 8.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND STOVES SOLD, 

bought and repaired. C. H. McFad
den, 728 Main street.

181% 151% 151%YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 
and board in «private family. Apply 

“Teacher,” care of Times. 65467—3—28

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street

WANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN 
to work by the day, References re

quired. Apply evenings, at Dr. Addy’s, 
55712—8—7

85% 86%
64% 64%WANTED—A BOY 16 YEARS OLD 

/ with recommendatioi for delivery and 
'general work.—McRob tie Shoe Co. T.F.

25% 26% 25%54170—8—31 TJ.147 Union street.WANTED BY YOUNG MAN — 
board, modem conveniences. Address 

Board, care of Times,

Royal Bank—10 at 218.
Brasil—25 at 48%.
Ames—25 at 17.
Canada Car—186 at 28, 25 et 29, 70 el 

29%.
Civic Power—8 at 88.
Cement—76 at 60.
Penman—50 at 69%, 1 at 70, 5 at 69. 
Dominion Steel—60 at 62%, 85 at 62% 
Detroit—200 at 114,
Detroit Righto—126 at 25%. 
Laurentid

66% 57 37%HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladles’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 8496-21. fit.
T=WANTED—GIRL TO DO HOUSE- 

work. Apply 187 Duke stret. T.f.

WANTED—MAID, GENERAL. MRS, 
McAfee, 160 Princes . 55668—8—7

25% 26%TWO GOOD SIZED HOYS CAN GET 
a steady job with good pay at Vic

toria Bowling Academj. 56484—8—3

54591—3—10 69% 71COLLECTING 120% 128
ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 

er fittings, water and drain pipe, 
rugated iron, hefinery wire, tents, 
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’‘tool bags, soldi-rf clothing, 
els, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty néw plows 
(6 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
mill. John -McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street

44% 45%COLLECTING—BflONE 1850^2.
55492—3—3

cor-
csvir-WANTED—A DRIVER WITH SOME 

education also to work inside, whole
sale warehouse; good prospects to right 
man. Apply G.W.Wi, Times.

1 555(2—8—8

Yankees Have 
Hard Work Out At 

Training Gamp

53% 53%WANTED AT ONCE — CAPABLE 
girl for general house work. Mrs. G. 

C. P. McIntyre, 66 Clarendon street.
56644-3—6

se* 84% 85%r 38îS 88% 38%COAL 108 106* 56% 56%
98%
40%

DECREASE YOUR SOFT COAL 
bill by placing your order now with 

Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
W 39-21 or W 87-iI.

10 at 180.
Scotia—60 at 98%, 50 at 98%, 50 el 

98%, 50 at 100, 96 at 100%, 20 at 101. 
Spanish—50 at 17.
Steel Co.—85 at 61.
McKay—25 at 86.
Cement Pfd—4 at 92.
Spanish Pfd—3 at 58.
Car Pfd—110 at 78%, 80 at 34, 10 al 

91V. 78%, 50 at 74%, 180 at 76.
99% ; Unlisted Stocks.

1331% Brampton—80 at 64.
105%
116%

98%WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.
between 7.80 and 8 to 
Germain street. T.F.

WANTED AT ONCE- YOUNG MAN 
about 16 years to mace himself gen

erally useful in wholesale warehouse. 
Apply G.W.W., Times.

42% 42%Apply evenings 
Lady Tilley, 228

Wanted—a good plain cook.
Apply Mrs. Barnaby, 207 Princess 

street.

8—19 54% 54%
55501—8—3 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

ieman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11. ____________________

- 91% 91% «%T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Sprlnghlll, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

76% 77WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
experience in either retail or whole

sale sales, for office and city work, with 
a manufacturing concern. Reply, stat
ing age, experience anc salary wanted, 
to Box G. C., care Te egraph.

6 5419—8—2

55565—8—5

In Addition to Baseball Practice 
They Are to Have Military

80% 80% 80%
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, family of two Good posi
tion for right party. Apply 25 Slmonda 

55479—8—8

27 27
91%’Phone 99% 99%

Drill 133%street.
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 

now landing, the first since the war be
gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Glvein, 5 Mill street

105
WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 

housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay
All experience shows that out of tea 

unarmed ships attacked nine have no # 
possible means ot saving them selves; 
whereas out of ten armed ships attacked 
nine have no difficulty in escaping. It 
seems obvions that al Is hips should be 
armed.—Arthur Pollen.

MESSENGER WANT ID. APPLY AT 
C.P.R. Telegraph Co. Boys earn good 

wages, are paid weekly), and given pro
motion.

116%
Macon, Ga., Feb. 27.—Between mili

tary and baseball affairs the Yankees and 
their bosses put in a full day’s work. 
Captain Huston made progress in his pet 
scheme of military drill for ball players 
and the Yankees are likely to be the first 
team to bring that project to fulfilment.

Manager Donovan, with more fine 
■weather to urge him on, lengthened the 
baseball practice and had his 
morning and afternoon. Work for the 
pitchers and two batting sieges formed 
thè biggest part of the day’s baseball, 
although practice for the outfielders fill
ed in and kept the wheels turning.

Al Watters, the young catcher, was 
among those who labored. He was just 
in from California and is the ninteentli 
player on hand. He is small and taci
turn, and earnest as ever. Everett Bank
ston, whom the Yankees purchased 
from Richmond, and who lives on a farm 

here, forsook the soil long enough 
motor over and sign a contract. Then 
returned to continue farming until 

the end of the week. Bankston was a 
.825 batter in the International League 
last year, and is a sprinter.

All of the pitchers did their hit, hut 
in addition to the usual early season | 
employment of the arm there was a spe
cial assignment in perfecting control, in 
which Mogridge, Cullop, Love and Ross, 
all southpaws, and Enright and Piercy, 
right handed youngstys, took turns on 
the mound, and were caught and coach
ed by Alexander and Duke Farrell.

Morning and afternoon batting drills 
were ordered. The participants in these 
were Gilhooley, Maisel, Hendryx, Alex
ander, Walters, Shaw and Shawkey, in 
that order.

Captain Huston sent the following 
word to Major Dorey, U.S.A., at Gov
ernor’s Island:

“Sergeant Gibson, on recruiting duty 
here, says he has an efficient force, 
which will readily permit him to give 
two hours or so each day to drilling our 
baseball club, and he is anxious to do 
the work for us. If you can have him 
made available to drill us, it will quick
ly start the movement here and will 
make if easier to get a commencement 
at other camps.”

After attending (to this, Captain Hu
ston scurried around to see what arms 
he could dig up for the ball players’ 
drill.

United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. . .110 
Vir Car Chemical.. 87% 87%
Western Union .... 92% 92%
Westing Electric .. 47% 47%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 152,100.

140 140
TJF.3. 51% 33%53

T.F. 111% 110%

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 
teamster. Two Barkers, 100 Princess.

92%DRESSMAKINGWANTED—FEMALE HELP STENO-MULTIGRAPHINO 47%
T.F.WANTED — PANT AND VEST 

makers. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 
Union street.

DRESSMAKING. ORDERS TAKEN 
for plain and fancy underwear. Misses 

Burton, 27 Hors field street.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.
JANITOR WANTED 

ly, Prince William 
ply at office of hotel.

IMMEDIATE- 
Cpertinents. Ap-outflt out 556543—7.T.f.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHAP- 
er Hand. Apply Canada Brush Co,, 

Comer Duke and Crown streets.
56781—8—5

WANTED BY A LARGE LUMBER 
concern—An accou (tant experienced 

in the lumber b usines!, who is capable 
of acting as office m mager. Address 
application to Lumber Accountant care 
of Telegraph and Tim s Publishing Co, 
St. John, N. B. T.F.

SPRING-TIMETYPEWRITER REPAIRSDRINK AND DRUG CURES
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE S<î^?yIprime^Wmil^^tre^L "’nnnnsde 

Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRL 
for office. Apply evenings. Imperial 

■ 55797—8—5Hotel, King Square.

ISH. ESTA- 
55795—8—5

GIRLS WANTED—T. 
Brooks Co., Ltd. TAILORINGAGENTS W LNTED DRY WOODWANTED—SKIRT MAKER. APPLY 
F. G. MacKinnon, Ladies’ Tailor, 12 

55802—3—5

WANTED — GIRL AT UNION 
Studio, 129" Union street. RUBBER TIMEHIGH COST OF LIVING DOES NOT 

prevent us from making your Easter 
garment out of all-wool navy blue and 
black serge for only $22.00 Any style 
desired. Out of high expense district. L 
Corber, 608 Main street. 5576)8—8—9

■tear MEN OR WOMEN—“WORLD’S
Greatest War,” going like a whirlwind; 

sample book free on pr nuise to canvass ; 
experience unnecessary make seven dol
lars daily. Linscott Company, Brant
ford, Ont.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main
Coburg street.

788.
v55806—8—5 It is poor policy for anyone to be without one or two pain 

of GOOD RUBBERS. Rubbers not only prevent slipping, but 
they protect your health by keeping your feet dry and also 
saves your shoes. No light shoe looks, feels or wears as well 
after a thorough wetting. We not only sell Rubbers that are 
good, but we fit your shoes correctly or lose the sale. Our 
prices are consistent with quality. Cash buying and selling 
enables us to sell you the best Rubbers at the lowest prices.

LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL 
kinds remodelling done to suits and 

coats. Open evenings, 20 Waterloo street

WANTED — COAT MAKER AT 
Good wages ; all year round. 

Apply J. Click, 106 King Street.
ENGRAVERSonce.

WANT ID F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

8—6567743-8.

WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL 
or middle aged woman for general 

housework; wages $15 per month ; re
ferences required. Apply Mrs. Garson, 
50 Hazen street. 55726—8—7

962WANTED TO RENT, A FARM 
with option to buy near Hampton 

preferred. Address A. B, care Times.
55846—3—4

VEGETABLES
IN STOCK, APPLES, POTATOES, 

Turnips, Carrots and Parsnips; also
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE-| ^vkemL^^3' ^ °"

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks. ■■■■■■ ’ 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, j 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al-, 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or - 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. f. WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
r sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

‘ KEEP YOUR FEET DRYWANTED — FARM 
Wagon, single. Stat; 

care Times.

WANTED—OFFICE 
or roll-top. Apply 

Phone M 2662.

OR LUMBER 
price. Wagon, 

65632—3—6

DESK, FLAT 
P. O. Box 51, 

55014—3—20

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
lady stenographer. Apply by letter 

giving references to Box “L. S.” Times. Men’s “Sole” Rubbers. 
Men’s High Toe Rubbers. 
Men’s “Recede” Toe Rub

bers.
Men’s “Straight Last” Rub

bers.
Men’s Rubbers for Narrow 

Shoes.

Men’s Storm Rubbers.
Men’s Rubbers for Felt 

Boots.
Men's “Wide Ball” Rubbers. 
Men’s “Honeycomb” Sole 

Rubbers.
Men's ‘ ‘Zephyr ’ ’ Weight

Rubbers.

WATCH REPAIRERST.f.

WANTED — CAPABLE SALESWO- 
man for ladies ready-to-wear depart

ment. Must have knowledge of fitting. 
Oak Hall, Scovil Bros, Limited. T.F.

for
T.f.street.HATS BLOCKED

LADIES’ BKAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over In latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

SITUATIONS WANTED
NURSING WANTED BY 'kXPERI- 

perienced Nurse; M. 580-11.
’ . 55849—8—9

WANTED — COAT MAKER, 88 
Charlotte street. 55544 9 —6

T.f.WANTED—ASSISTANT MILLINER, 
also girls with two or three season’s 

Redmond’s, 177 Union 
55666—8—6

WOMEN'S RUBBERSW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and S*ise expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

experience. 
Street. . SEWING OF ALL KINDS, 90 CENTS 

per day. Address' “Selwing,” Times.
56804—3—9

Black or Brown Footholds, Toe Rubbers
HAIRDRESSING To Fit the

“Kidney heel,” “Spool heel,” “Spike heel,” “Louis heel,” 
Cuban heel,” “Common Sense heel,” “Military heel,” with 

their accompanying variations of vamps, Red Heel Rubbers, 
Reinforced Backs, Rubbers with the leather heel stiffener.

WANTED—GIRT, FOR OFFICE 
* work, one with experience preferred. 
Address Box P. F., care of Times. T.F.-1- -------------------------------
PANT MAKER WANTED. W. J 

Higgins & Co., 182 Union street. TJ?

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- 
(Electrical)) ; Shampooing, Beauti

fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

POSITION BY YOUNG LADY WITH 
experience in bookkeeping and general 

office work. A. X„ cai ; Times.
56754—3—8

ment
N

TRIBUTE TO WOMEN’S WORKCAUTION 1
§Arning—the collect-o-

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man
ufacture their goodz under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against .worthless imitiitions. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. T.f.

WANTED—BY BOOK KEEPER, 
with one year’s exper ence, position, 

city or county. 92, care Times.
CHILDREN'S RUBBERSLleut.-Colonel J. A. Grant, assistant 

director of medical supplies for military 
district No. 6, who was in the city yes
terday, paid a high tribute to the work 

UNION FOUNDRY^ AND MACHINE of the patriotic and other societies and 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, particularly the women’s organizations 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.

WANTED—MALE HELP
Black, Tan and White, Wide and Medium Shapes.55580—8—7 IRON FOUNDRIES

A GOOD ALL-ROUND MAN, 
strictly sober and honest, unfit for ser

vice, would like work. Apply “Reject
ed,” Times. 65841—8—9 rnmEizmVufCASH STOREC^JI

WANTED TO PURCHASE
whieii have aided so generously in fit
ting up and equipping the local mili
tary hospitals. He also expressed his 
gratification regarding the work of the 
Y'.A.D. in the local military hospitals.

I OLD FALSE TEETH BOUQHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by rcti rn mail. It. A.
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon-
treal, Quebec._________58 377—3—24 MEN’S CLOTHING
WANTED—LObGING HOUSE, GO- YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

lug concern. Tenant wishes to buy wear at moderate prices, w. J. Hig- 
furniture. Apply Box 6Ç0, Telegraph. gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear sued by the United States mint. They

T.f. Clothing, 182 Union street are the cent and half-cent of 1793.

MAN WITH COAL CART TO UN 
load, haul and stow coal from cars. 

Apply Exhibition Buildings. \
55765—3—4.

G. W. Merrifî of Portland, Me., has in 
his possession some of the first coins is-THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE TWO MEN WANTED — FRANK 
Donnely. 10 Coburg street.

55761—3—t
243-247 Union Street
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- was followed by a social hour, during 
! which refreshments were served by the 

York Lodge No. 8, L. O. L, celebrated ladies. Following were the numbers: 
its eighty-third anniversary last evening golo, Miss May Alcorn ; recitation, W. 
in Orange hall, Germain street, with a Spencer; solo, Mrs. Ethel Audett; ad- 
splendid programme of musical selec- dress by James E. Arthurs; musical ac
tions and recitations. William Webb, lection, Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace 
master of the lodge, presided. W. H. and J. Ring: also. Miss May Sparks; 
Sulis, county master, was also present, piano solo, Miss Myrtle Cox; solo, Mr. 
and made a few remarks. The concert Punter, and a solo by Joseph Hazlewood.

YORK LODGE ANNIVERSARY.Washington, March 1—In response to a 
request from the senate, President Wil- 

tonight transmitted a report from 
Secretary of State Lansing, saying the 
published text of the German foreign 
minister’s note to the German minister 
at Mexico City, directing an attempt to 
ally Japan and Mexico against the United 
States in case of war, was authentic; that 
it came into the possession of the gov
ernment during tile present week, and 
that, in his opinion, it was incompatible 
with public' interest 40 send any further 
Information to the senate at present 

Reports of the past twenty-four 
hours show fhre additional ships of 
an aggregate tonnage of 7,357 have 
been sunk.

A single German aeroplane nas 
dropped bombs on the town of 
Broadstairs, on the Kentish coast of 
England. A woman was slightly 
injured. ______

HOUSE PASSES BILL; 
STSONSER ONE LIKELY [TO 

BE PASSED IN SÉNAIE

HORLICK’S.

IEm

••V son

Its Excellence
Is Economy.

Malted Milk for Infant»
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’e milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

#.
:
-
t March 1—Aroused by yWashington,

the disclosures of Germany s plot _ to 
unite Japan and Mexico with hèr In a 
war upon the United States anil then 
convinced by official evidence W its 
authenticity, congress today abandoned 
the delays and obstructions whic i have 
checked President Wilson’s efforts to be 
clothed with express authority t|o deal 
with the submarine menace.

The house, after a ten-hour 
and by an overwhelming majority, 
passed a bill to empower the president 
to arm merchant ships and providing 
for $100,000,000 bond Issue. Th s bill, 
however, does not contain the grant of 

London. March 1—The official communication from British headquarters in Buthority to use “other instrum entaii- 
tooll?ht reads- ties” which the president specifically de-

cars. The following villages were either captured or surrendered to us by the ^ which the president does n}>t ap- 
withdrawal of the Germans. Ugny, Thilloy, Lebarque, Warlenoourt, Pys, Mit- 

t, Petit Mlraumont, Grandecourt, Puisfeux-au-Monts, Serre and Gomme-

' k

SAUCE 4
Original and Genuine \VPRCESTERSH1RE What are you eating during Lent ?■

< iebnte,

ELEVEN VILLAGES WON DURING FEBRUARY Food experts declare Macaroni contains 
more energy—more body building 
nourishment, than lean steak, fresh eggs 
or spring chicken. And it costs only 
10c. a package !

Think of that for economy l

» Eggs at 60c. a dozen, 
Frozen, Tasteless Fish,Recommends Canada 

As Ally for U. S. or
prove.

When the house bill is received 
senate tomorrow, the senate bill

court. . the administration fully commen
"The enemy continues to yield ground on the Ancre. North of Mlraumont be substituted, and that is 

our line advanced today an average distance of 600 yards on a front of one and finally to be accepted by both tiv 
. half miles. the law-

in the 
which 

is, will 
expected 

uses as

s IlkNew York, March 1—Sug
gesting a way to overcome 
the objection of those who 
argué against “entangling 
alliances’’ with European na
tions, a writer in the New 
York Herald today says:

“If the United States does 
not wish to ally itself with 

European nation in a 
against Germany, why 

does she not ally herself with 
Canada, a country as much 
American as she to? Here to 
Canada, little in population, 
big in country, large in man
liness and courage, void of 
yellow streaks, who, with a 
population of about as much 
as the state of New York, at 
the first insult from Germany 
took a bulldog hold on her 
and has been worrying her 
ever since.”

A A¥

¥¥
/

; /-
A f

A 10c. package 
makes a dinner 

for SIX

Your Grocer has Catelli’s Milk Macaroni—Ask for it. M |

any
war

\
%rDA si

No one ever doubts REDPATH quality, because 
in its Sixty Years of use no one has ever bought a 
barrel, bag or carton of poor Redpath sugar. It is 
made in one grade only—the highest

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Canaria Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal

k„

.
BRITISH MAIL TUESDAY.

British mails will close on Tuesday, 
the 6th instant. Parcels and papers, 8 
a. m.; letters, 9 a. m„ instead of Satur
day, the 3rd Instant.

12

2 5 lb. Cartons—
to, 20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.

I

ÀVEN $ fpAVEN fij
Virginia

I'M GOING OUT OF BUSINESS! av"GOOD BYE!’

DIRE NECESSITY I
NOW FORCES

IvtRGlNlA Virgini
■

THIS MIGHTY SLAUGHTER The Logical Cigarette
ffKSM'SJS'Sai.SS."' *° ““e,ew e •_____

Virginia—the home of Tobacco—supplies the 
world with the finest and mildest cigarette 
leaf grown.
Craven “A” cigarettes are all pure, sun cured Virginia 
—lively and mellow—specially blended from selected 
first quality leaf of different strengths. The result is a 
superior cigarette that will instantly earn your 
preference, for it leaves no dry, cigaretty after-taste 
and no dullness. )
Graven “A” Virginia is a particularly likeable cigarette 
and the biggest value on the market—the—distinctive 
“flavor personality” with the first pack will evidence 
its superiority.
It is the “Logical cigarette” for the smoker who wants 
the best in Virginia tobacco.

0!

i

Boys’ Fleece-lined Under
wear ...............................For 37c.

Boys’ Wool Underwear,

Children's Teddy Bear i 'oats 
For $1.48

CORSETS
Sizes 19c, 27, 28, 30. Regular 

65c. ..................................For 39c.
Sizes 18,19, 26, 27, 28—Regu

lar 85c............... ...............For 48c.
All sizes, 18 to 30. Regular 

$1.00...............................For 68c.
AU sizes, 18, 19, 24 to 39. 

Regular $1.26.............. For 87c.
Sizes 25 to 30. Regular $1.50, 

For 98c.
Sizes 24 to 30, for stout 

women. Regular $2.00,

Cretonne—Regular 20c.,
For 11c. yard 

Art Sateen—Regular 30c.,
For 17c. yard 

Curtain Scrim—Oriental pat- 
For 12c. yard 

Curtain Muslins—Fell width.
Regular 30c...........For 17c. yard

Drill Suiting—Tan, saxe, sky.
Regular 25c...........For 15c. yard

Heavy Striped Duck for 
Men’s Work Shirts, Boys’ 
Blouses, etc. Regular 25c.,

For 18c. yard 
Fancy Crepe Cloth—Regular 

For 11c. yard 
Cordetta Suiting — Cream.

Regular 30c........... For 17c. yard
Extra Heavy Ticking — FuU 

width. Regular 30c.

—Regular $4.00
Children’s -Blanket Cloth 

Coats—Scarlet and fawn. 1 Legu- 
For $2.48

Carpet Ends.. For 98c. each 
Girls’ Overall Aprons Far 39c 
Girls’ Tan Ribbed Hose — 

Double knees
Children’s Black Cashmere 

Hose
Ladies’ Tan Hose.. For 19c.

For 37c.
Men’s Heavy White Flannel

ette Nightshirts 
Girls’ Sweater Coats.... 78c. 
Ladies' Sweater Coats, $1.98 
Boys’ All-Wood Sweater

Coats............... . . . ;........... $1.28
Men’s Pull-over Sweaters — 

Navy and grey....
Men’s Sweater Coats.. $2.48 
Unshrinkable Wool Under-

lar $4.50
For 98c.

tern

For 19c.

»For 19c.
89c.

JO for lO CentsWool Clouds—Navy and red, 
Fo : 29c.

Ladies’ House Dresses,
Fo : 79c.

Large Wool Blankets-X forth
.................... For $4.98 pair

For 23c. Ladies’ Reversible Overall 
Brassiers—AH sizes, For 23c. Aprons—Regular $1.00 Fo: - 59a.
Ladies’ Raincoats------ Regu-I Ladies’ Coats—Grey chinchil-

lar $8.50.........................For $4.98 3 las. Regular $12.50.. For $5.98

For $1.38 
The Crest, 24 to 36, for big 

For $1.78 
Ferris Waists—AU sizes,

For 39o.

68c.wear
Stanfield’s Underwear.. 98c. 
Men’s Dress Shirts 
Men’s Fine Quality Shirts,

women20c. 47c. Famous War Cartoon 
Miniature in each pack.

79c.$9.00Children’s Ferris Waists,
Men’s Working Shirts.. 47c. 
Men’s Grey Socks 
Men’s Cashmere Socks — 

Regular 50c

. In the 
Red Box.10c.For 19c. yard 

Vienna Wrapperette Cloth — 
Bsgrtinr 30c.........For 17c. yard 37c. mS 3* 7* *

o'
4-SALE 

BEGINS 
DAILY 

AT 10 A.M.

«SBOPEN

TONIGHT

TILL

9 O'CLOCK

Lhere never 
was a purer 
Cigarette”

w

Void of Yellow Streaks l ”ii

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
&

Don’t confine your efforts to Macaroni 
and Cheese. Write for our Cook Book 
showing how to prepare Macaroni in 

than a hundred different ways.more

The C. H. Catelli Co. Ltd., Montreal.

7

That’s the reputation the sons of Canada who have been 
fighting the Huns, have secured for the Dominion. Can
adian lads who wish to sustain this reputation should 
enlist in the

236th KILTIES BATTALION
1

SELLING EVERYTHING

S. W. Me MACK IN
335 Main St. venue
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SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND M ffl
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31 fr-DABROAD » cm ■V
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BO^..ING.
Each Take Two*

The Ramblers and Nationals broke 
vrn in the city league bowling match 

played last night. The scoring follows : .VAUDEVILLE?LYHSC-Toilay
i WOMEN WHIPPED FOR FLIRTING I

“IKE EIRTil OF A NATION” An old-time punishment for trifling with the 
affections of engaged couples, In St. Pierre, 

Miquelon, was the whipping post
This Afternoon, 230; Evening, 8,15 

PRICES:
Matinee—Balcony 25c^ Lower Floor, 

50c. Evening—Balcony 50c. Lower 
Floor, 75c.

No Reserved Seats. No Advar cc Seat 
Sale.

Positively your last opporti nity to [ 
see this greatest wonder of the amuse- j 
ment world.

Ramblers.
Duffy .............
Covey ............
Beatteay ... 
Coughlan .. 
Riley .............

Total.
29192 101

83 88 279 230 in 
Afternoon AND PICTURES 7.15 and 8.45 

at Night
Thig_Fme Programme Only Twice More—Tonight !

88 87 292 .93 101 297 IMPERIAL THEATRE86 86 273

MARGARITA FISCHER4.22 466 1415
Presents That Charming Little StariNationals.

Gilmore ...
Ross .............
Cosgrove ................. 93
McDonald 
Moore ..

ITotal. I89 89 299 MARIE DO RO Charming little star as “Pep” O’Malley in a five-reel 
wonder picture, located ’mid the marvels of the San 
Diego Exposition, including the midway. Adults, 
children and all- will love her in

83 82 252
92 274

IN.10c 94 290
Send the Children to the S ATUR

DAY MATINEE. Famous Symphony 
Orchestra at every performance. i

99 95 311 A Picturesque Tale of the Early French Settlers 
Nearby the Canadian Shores469 452 1426

THE BUTTERFLY GIRL”iBASEBALL. INEXT MON.- TUES.- WED„ another 
great feature, “The Bugler of i Jgiers,” 
or “We Are French.”

Wally Schang Signs.
Philadelphia, Feb. 28—Wally Schang, 

catcher, signed his contract with the 
Philadelphia American League baseball| 
team today. He was the last of the I 
three hold-outs, Strunk and Bush signed 
yesterday.

“THE LASH” 1

Here Are Our New Vaudeville Acts:

JOE EGANlChapter Feur - “THE DEED OF DARINCr” A LASKY PRODUCTION
Matty Back in Harness.

New York, Feb. 28—Christy Mathew- 
aon, manager of the Cincinnati National1 
League Club, left today for Cincinnati 
to take charge of spring training place 
for the Reds. The team will leave on 
Saturday, he said, for Shreveport.

Cubs After Hornsby and Snyder.
The Chicago club has made a big 

offer to the Cardinals for Hornsby and 
Sty-yder. The Cubs’ president is willing 
tSCjgive $50,000 for the two men, or $30,- 
000 and five players., Flack, Zeider, ! 
Mollwite,' Wilson and Seaton, the pitch-; 
er. Mrs. Britton, it is said, was willing 
to accept one of Weeghman’s proposi- ! 
tions, but Miller Huggins blocked the [ 
deal. Huggins is trying to buy the cltib 
and has obtained a thirty days’ option 
on it.

Comedy and Music ; a Good Entertainer. Come and 
Help Sing the Good Old Songs.Wonderful Sea Scenes

Quaint People, Odd Customs
Dramatically a Masterpiece

Hfln«

HAGAN and WESTCOTTm. “STANLEY AND
THE SLAVE TRADERS"

A Story of the Great Missionary i i 
Dark Africa I ISinging and Dialogue. Attractive Double Act.

All New Bill Saturday Afternoon !
i\\ ""•“BEATRICE FAIRFAXthe II No.

“13L£>S 13

Harry Fax and Grace Darling

| GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET |“THE WORD OF HIS PEOPLE”
Two Parts

Friday PALACE THEATRE mstreet Saturday“A PLANS STORY "-Comedy I
“The Purple Mask,” No. 5—“A BLAZE IN MID-AIB”—2 Acts, 

Featuring Grace Ounard and Francis Ford.

Cleo Madison in “LIQUID DYNAMITE”

Bring the Chl.dren Saturday Afternoon

k
DramaSTAR THEATRE FRIDAY A MD 

SATURD IVHarry Lord Signs Life Contract.
Eddie Polo, Mina Ounard, Eddie Shields in 

“GOOD MORNING, JUDGE”

Evening Prices, 5c. and 10c. ; Saturday Matinee, 5c.

Bellows Falls, Vt, Feb. 28—Harry tt. 
Lord, for several seasons star third base- 

of the Boston Red Sox and
2 Part Comedy TONIGHT THE PERFORMING SEALS

and 4 other BIG VAUDEVILLE 
Acts!

man
me-chant in Manchester, N. H., and 
Lillian M. Squire of 314 Merrimac street, 
Manchester, were married here on Sat
urday by Rev. A. C. Wilson of Imman
uel Episcopal Church.

now a

7.30 and 9Mr. Frazee believes there will be no 
trouble with the latter two.

George Foster, who announced at the 
end of last s eason that he was through 
with the game for good, but who 
changed his mind and thought he would 

Leonard Foster, Mays and Greggs, give it another whirl, kicked on the 
pitchers; Hoblitzel, in fielder; and Lewis, j amount of salary provided for in his con- 
outfielder, are now regarded as “hold- tract and b.ecame a hold-out. 
outs” by President Frazee of the Red “Dutch” Leonard also gives it out that 
Sox. In addition to these, Gardner and he is going to quit cold, but no one takes 
Hooper are among those who have not i “Dutch” seriously. Long ago Frazee de
signed a contract for next season, 'but clared that he would not meet Leonard’s

demands as to salary ; and it now looks 
as if he were going in for an endurance 
test with his southpaw. Thçse who 
know Frazee are ready to bet that the 
new president of the Boston Club will 
win out, and that Leonard will sooner 
or later accept the terms offered him.

They believe that Hoblitzel and Lewis 
will do the same, and that as to the 
others, it does not matter much one 
way or the other.

found in them that legislated 
“tickling,” which, if nothing else, 
tainly a new alibi for a loser.

RING.

against 
is cer-

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM TOMORROWUO Pfilfi Ionil 1*1 n I vIin was not » bit unreasonable and that

HdI UIU JullVI III bfter a little figuring with a pencil and

Signs Conlraclj§Hl™Ii
Australia, with a view to presenting ------------------ 6e* *° Hot Springs. He
Darcy’s appearance in the ring in.New' c e r>\ r* 11 , ln*° execu*ive offices of the
York state if it is found that he lift the Otar Utility Man 01 Champion Kcd 2ub lookmg Hkè a winner and had 
Antipodes to evade military service. tQ Tcrn|$ With pre. be"

Olaf Henriksen dropped into the of
fice and congratulated “Jenny.” This 
is a busy day for the staff of Frazee. 

(By Edward F. Martin in the Boston Manager Barry spent the afternoon at 
Globe.) Fenway Park with Charley Green, get-

Harold Janvrin has signed his con» tin.B ,thblgs ^7 for shipment and ad- 
tract for 1917 with the Ited Sox. He put paired a^oïoniM re^iCh 

ms signature to the document at tlic Pres. Frazee said that he was not con-1 
Dexter Building today after a long con- sidering interesting himself in the Prov-1 
ference with President Frazee, in which idence club. The prospective purchasers I 
Manager Barry figured at times. The were friends of his, lie said, and he did i 
formed Boston English High School star, tell them that perhaps they might have j 
and now peer of all utility men, emerged some of his surplus talent. Running the • j 
from the sanctum of the Red Sox chief- Red Sox he imagines will keep him busy I 
tain wearing a broad smile and declaring enough. > I
that he was perfectly satisfied. The club has decided to take Pitcher w

Manny’ will get away on Saturday Dick McCabe to the training camp He 
with the first squad. Pies. Frazee felt was carried for two years by Carrigan 
elated at getting him into line and the and last veer was let out at - ’ 1 
player was glad the matter had been set- times to Buffalo, Hartford and Lynn, a 
tied. Pres. Frazee remarked that Jan- lame arm keeping him from showing

anything.

Several Red Sox “Hold-outs.” Inquiring About Darcy.

DU VRIES TROUPE %.THE FAMOUS
■

Sensational Acrobat» and Aerial Artists

LaCosta and Clifton Geo. Wilson
The Famous Minstrel ManIn Comedy Sketch

HOCKEY.
sident FraseeSt Thomas, 3; U. N. B., 2 Rouble SimmsLawrence and Gibson

The Two Daffy Dili
Fredericton, March 1—For tile 

time this season St. Thomas Coll 
Chatham, defeated the U. N. B. 
team, last night in a fast and close 
by the score of 8 to 2. The playir 
clean and the collegians gave a go 
hibition.

second 
sge, of 
loekey 
game 

g was 
id ex-

Novelty Cartoonist
7

Fourth EpisodeFORM FIT
Ufumnliilim/Miim

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYBASKETBALL.
Wins Game By a “Tickle,”

The New York Herald gives a special 
report of a girls’ basket-ball game play
ed in New Brunswick, N. J., recently, 
and one that was “won by a tickle.” The 
New Brunswick girls were beaten eigh
teen to nine by the Plainfield High 
School girls, but asserted that whenever 
they were about to shoot a basket the 
Plainfield girls tickled them and made 
them drop the ball. The rules 
studied carefully, but nothing could be

narrow
JôrmJitCO LL ARS

At a meeting of the Canadian » Im
perial League last evening in th< new 
looms in the Walker Building, Dr. lames 
Manning, presiding, a resolution was 
passed that a memorandum be sent to 
the minister of militia setting fort l. that 
some form of compulsory service i i now 
necessary and should be adoptee and 
that steps be taken to restrain emigra
tion to the United States of all able- 
bodied men eligible for service under the 
militia act.

Evenings 7.30 and 9
Lower Floor - - 25c
Balcony 
Gallery

Afternoons at 2.30
10c and 15c t.15c

10c
are curve cut to fit the shoulders 
perfectly, ry cents each, (former
CLUETT PEABODY ACOilNCfAfukcry

Xr
various F M P RE S «

" The West Side House ^
were

\ He will now get another 
chance, and hopes to profit from it.

The signing of Janvrin brings the 
total number of men in line up to 25. 
Mr. Frazee said there is not a player 
that has a kick against the Boston club, 
and that time is proving that the pro
posed players’ strike was nothing 
than a deliberately-planned “stickup” 
of the magnates.

Five-Part Red Feather Production
“POLLY PUT THE KETTLE ON”

A romantic drama of tears and smiles, featuring Ruth Clifford and 
Douglas Gerrard. Polly does a great deal more than put the kettle on; 
she works by day and patches old clothes half the night for some of the 
cutest youngsters to be found in picture land.

IPs An Exceptionally Good Feature, Which Will Please All 
_______________________Ages and Classes___________________

umV

more

l

WILL ISSUE BEES 
TO THOSE ENTITLED

t

Featuring the Popular Favorite, EARLE WILLIAMS 
Pretty Jean Stuart supports Earl 'Williams in this exciting and intense

story
“ THE GLOVE AND THE KING

I
■V, Ottawa, Mar. 2—The following mem

orandum has been issued bv the Min
ister of Militia:—

“As a number of enquiries have ap
peared from time to time with reference 
to badges for discharged soldiers and 
men who have applied for service and 
been rejected for various reasons, in 
which it has been intimated that these 
badges were to be issued or sold by priv-j 
ate organizations or concerns, it is 
sidered desirable to point out that an 
order-in-council has been prepared and no persons 
wiii shortly be promulgated, dealing with badges have been duly 
this whole subject. This order will pro- , , , - ... * m»„oi fr*
vide for the free issue of official govern- any such badge’ ana 11 wiU be lUegal t0 
ment badges to all who are entitled to manufacture, sell, purchase or wear any 
such by reason of being honorably dis- other badges purporting to be for such 
charged soldiers or having been rejected purposes as provided for in the order-in- 
for, or exempted from, service with the council. Heavy penalties will be provid- 
forces. The order will also provide that ed for infringements of the order."

You will like this story. It is complete in itself. 
_______sunny Italy. Wally Van directed it._____ __

Tlie settings are in

\ GREAT MATINEE FOR THE KIDDIES
COMING MON.-TUES.—Kipling’s “THE LIGHT THAT FAILED”T e,//j

coil
1

other than those to whom 
issued shall wear

In addition to nmning a farm, Mrs. 
Walter Klench of Columbia, la., makes 
lace, weaves baskets, lectures and does 
some pottery moulding. She does her 
own ploughing and when the mules
reach the end of a row she allows them_
to rest while she works on her lace. She 
sews yvhile watching her turkeys.

^3L
fflr

Mutt and Jeff—If At First You Succeed, Why Not Try It Again? By “Bud” Fisher
(COPYRIGHT. Wk BY H C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

'JUST A (aim yTç ( 
GAR-Ccai ! BEFoeue 

YOU ADD up THE
"Bad News". will

YOU KINDLY CALL. 
Vue manager, j

i APOLOsixts ! err 
I’M sieivt SOR.1UX . x_ 

Sir. , But you Know X 
V<G HANG TO HAXe aetLTNN 

I Rules - ^ou know bus/nsv. 
V is buï,ines% anp-

4 13$ 6

’If”
Ok ! istnat you Managua.^

X UANTSO TO SES YOU 
Nvs CK6CK WAS PR.etSNTçO , 
t>0 -You REMS NIBS R. WHSN SNÇ L 

IXN6D IN HER.6 AÛOUT ATE(\r.
Ano COULDN'T OUR. «ILL. AND /

YOU KICKED US. / LaJiST ---------------- ’
XOVT ^ tfrf}

Oh , THAT1^ all «.IGHTÎ
BUT t’AA APR.AID ,-------
luG’LL HANS TO ( 

^TCOUBLS YOU I

A&AffN J x

• V
VIELL.THIS U/AD A 
LOVELY C,INNBR.,WA'S. 
lYNOT «repp? IT’S 

A TREAT TO PIN'D 
SUCH COOKON0 AMD ) 

l SSRVHCS IN THIS J 1 
\5«YX ______
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This Serial is the Best Ev< r. 
Biggtr Crowds Every Wet k.

COME EARLY1

UNIQUE—Today
This Afternoon, 230; Evening, 8.15. 

Here's the Reason:
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In the Merry Farce 
“A NIGHT AT THE SHOW”

TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

A Thriller—Adventure of GRANT, 
Police Reporter,

“In the Far East” with Col, Dorsey.
“Sammy Slumbers Not”—Cartoon 

Comedy.
NEXT WEEK

Mon., Tues, Wed:—“THE PURPLE 
MASK”

Thurs., Fri„ Sat —Latest Mutual 
Comedy, CHAPLIN IN EASY 
STREET—Never before shown.
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: CITY SHOCKED BÏ NEWS 

OF DEATH OF DR. HOGAN MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSE 8 P.M.KING STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.the rexall storeI V

NORTH END PROPERTY SOLD 
A two-family dwelling in Clarendon 

street, owned by H. R. Fair weather, has 
has been sold to Henry Fosbrook through 
C. B. D’Arcy, real estate broker.

LADIES’
PARAMATTA AND TWEED

15 PER CENT. DISCOUNT Brilliant YouRg Physician Succumbs 
to Pacumonia After Illness of 
Few Days

A.s there was no quorum for the com- ~
council committee yesterday after- Though a paragraph in the Time* yes-, 

the committee did not sit and terday announced the very serious illness | 
further / meeting until I 0f Dr. Francis J. Hogan of North End,

I news of his death, which occurred about
six o’clock last evening, came as a shock 

WAS POSTPONED to ihe city. He had been in vigorous
The examination of tfie Home Nurs- lie/lth but a few days before, attending 

ing Class, which was toj have been con- to the demands of his practice when he] 
ducted last evening by E r. Emery, Major |
Bishop and Dr. Kenney, was postponed 
out of respect for the memory of Dr.

.Hogan, the able and kindly instructor 
of the class. /

l y
ON ALL LINES OF m ■

tCOUNCIL MEETINGS

While Ivory Toiletwear ! RAINCOATSmon 
noon, 
there will be no 

i Monday afternoon.

i

THIS WEEK ONLY
r

BIG BARGAIN SALE FOB TOMORROW, SATURDAYI The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
$3,98 and $5.98 are the two Special Lines Offered. .100 KING STREET -•'■'.A

This Saturday Bargain in Ladies’ Waterproof Coats for new stylish shape and superior 

quality has never been equalled.
At same time we shall offer a few chôme ONE-PIECE ENGLISH SERGE DRESSES 

at $6.40 each. Just about what you would pay for such material is in them, so get stylish new <
dress for the bare cost of material ' t

____________________________________________________  --r

VTERTA1NED !“KHAKI CLUB” E 
Members of the *%haki Club” and 

tertained last ev- 
cMulkin and Mrs. 

of Mrs! Mc-

81
their friends were er 
cning by Mrs. Fred N 
A. G. Brown at the 
Mulkin, Bridge street, 
sppnt pleasantly with 
dancing.SPRING MILLINERY lome 

The evening was 
music, games and

i
8 :fa*:

k ■MR. WINCHESTER’S CASE
reinstated by the MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Albert Winchester, 

common council as superintendent ot 
streets on Tuesday, lips not yet resumed 

iioner Fislier saidThe first display of the latest ideas in Spring Millinery. 
All the new color combinations will be seen in our complete 
showing. There is no need to make a purchase. We simply 
want yon to have the opportunity of seeing the newest Spring 
creations.

his duties. Commis 
this morning that dr. Winchester is 

he had nothing to 
tfie situation.

iis>- I
not on duty and that 
add in explanation of Would You Like to Bave TEN to TWELVE Dollars on the 

Price of Your New Range? If so, Buy athe catch basins
The catch basini around the city 

streets are freezing ui almost as fast as 
the department of w iter and sewerage 
can thaw them out. 1 Tie flow of surface 
water at noon times freezes as it flows 
Into the basin and chokes the outlet. 
The employes are being kept busy day 
and night on the work of Keeping them

CLENWOODI r^•ntffvfiaiiiuinvnittiniffvnr

..... lY":"."-:’

- 1
Tha Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

Over twenty different styles to select from. A price to
$26.50 to $85.00

in St. John.

I
DR. FRANCIS J. HOGAN.clear.

suit every purse% Even sowas stricken with pneumonia, 
late as Tuesday of this week he was out.

Doctor Hogan, though but nine years 
a physician, already had won a high 
place in the profession and in the es
teem of the community. He was a son ; 
of Mrs. Julia Hogan and the late Michael j 
Hogan and was but thirty-live years old. I 
After attending the city schools he took 
his B.A. degree at St. Francis Xavier 
University and then went to Harvard 
where he made an excellent course in 
medicine, graduating in 1909. He open
ed an office in the North End, had de
veloped a large practice and was looked 
upon as one bound to fill a high place in 
his profession. He was brilliant, care- 
ful, genial and kindly in manner and he 
numbered friends everywhere, and read-t 
ily retained their friendship. He was a 
member of St. John Council, Knights 
of Columbus and held office in the medi
cal Societies. Dr. Hogan also gave of 
his time and skill freely to the Chil-| 
Aren’s Aid Society and he also was a 
lecturer in the home nursing and 'first 
aid work. , 1

Socially he was very popular and he 
also was gifted musically. He had a 
most pleasing voice, while in Boston had 
trained under a prominent teacher and 

of the best baritone sing-

NOT COMING HERE 
The military officials a few days ago 

received word that a [special construe- 
ina would make

\
Over 4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in 

Every Range fully guaranteed.
If Your Range Needs Repairs, ’Phone Us. We Carry Lining 

and Orates for All Stoves.

LADIES ! use
J , GlenwoodI tion battalion from - ..

their quarters here fort a short time. It 
was learned this moroihg that the unit 
will not come to St. JonD, but will pro- 
ceed to Halifax. No further particulars 
were received.

<

stirarssisss.’a1»» Ms 
ss c S15Sing^direct to the consumer for prices that you have been paying ten years 
ago.

I

Glenwood Ranges, n I DiDDCTT CT 'jOHN**£S5SÎ i SELsfc a p »

\£
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SHIPBUILDING PLANT 

ON THE IHICM

moCt a co. lfe.Ml LEAN

CALL AND SEE FOR Y RSELF AT

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREET

March 2,1817
■i Lovely New Lingerie Blouses

ON SALE AT 98 CENTS

Tel. Main 333
The Times" report of plans to erect 

a large steel ship-building plant oil tile 
Miramichi created much interest in tills 
city. Shipping men seem unanimous in 
the opinion that it would be a good 
place for such an industry, as iron ore 
is available and also oking to the fact 
that there is a good opportunity of get- 

abundance of / coal for smeiter

OVERALLS»-! JUMPERS
less than ten ofQLENTY OF THEM, for 

F the prettiest Spring styles have arrived.
The materials are fine white voiles with hem
stitched sailor collars; dainty white voile with I

sailor collar and hand-

$L00 and $L75 noting an
PUlTat the men behind the movement 
mean business is evidént. It is said on 
good authority that itock was offered 
to local capitalists aid that Montreal 

! capitalists are interest id.
The site of the proposed plant is said 

to be an adequate ode for such an in
dustry, and if plans materialize, it is said 
that it will be one of the most modern 
ship-building plants iln America.

WJL
became one 
era the city has known.

Dr. Hogan is survived by his wite, 
who was Miss Mary Musgrave of Port
land, Me.; -his mother, and three sisters, 
Mrs. D. C. Desrdon of Douglas avenue; 
Mrs. F. J. Garr/nnd Miss Manon. The 
deep sympathy of a large circle of friends 
goes out to them in their great loss.

Before ripening his court, at a coroner’s 
inquest last evening, Dr. W. F. Roberts 
made reference to the death of Dr. 
Hogan. The medical profession of ht. 
John, he said, has a cloud hanging over 
them in view of the sudden death of Dr.

of the local

WORKING SHIRTS !

50 Cents to $2.25

large colored, coin spots, 
kerchief front with hemstitching; pretty striped 

with white embroidered voile collar;
Heavy Country Knit SocKs

50 Cents marquisette
also, new models in fine white pique and white 

hemstitched collar and pocket trimmed with
Regular $1.50, $i*75 an<^

A CASE ABE DOBS
Working Gloves and Mitts Hogan who was secretary

“Pi« is Dins and àucks is ducks," but society. Dr. Hogan, he said, was a gen- 
it was a case of ( ogs is dogs in the tieman of large heart and high education 

,, court this mo ning. A report was and had entered upon a career, which 
P? , flryuinst Lottie Hamed for keeping bore promise of being a most successful 

imals called dogs in one and he felt that if he could do public
her6premises in Erin street. Policeman honor to the late Dr. Hogan, in any way,
HcntockTnn made i he report. He and he should do so not only from the stand- 

I Ja^b Spragg a co d deX- in Brussels point of the profession but also from »
cLteVin1- the^deceased. ^Robe^" Ç feel-

winners I>MSSeis-bv by running out was a brilliant man, he said, and gave
ThreateningXani 1er ‘ barking savagely every promise of rising to high position 

Lnd making fll kinl of actions as it" to in the profession, 

bite. In some cases, it was said, the dogs 
had attacked people

The defendant sai 1 that the dogs were 
very playful and that they would not 
bite. This might have carried weight 
had not she made known to the court 
that one of the pet lames applied to one 
of the mongrels wai Dynamite. One 
of the court officials suggested that tills 
was not a very safe name for a dog.
With this remark tie case was laugh
ingly disposed of am the magistrate said 
that the defendant » ould have to satisfy 
the police and muzzle the whole canine 
tribe.

vesting with large
pearl buttons. All sizes: 36 to 44.
$2.00 values, on sale today and Saturday, 98 cent».

ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. «JOHN. IN. B.

F. S. THOMAS
TAKE

539 to 545 Main Street

OAK HALL
m

tiMEN’S BOOTS REAL ESTATE NEWS A Comfortable 
Lounge

06

Transfers of real estate have been re- 
corded as follows:
St John County

H. A. Bruce to I. M. Somerville, prop
erty in Simonds.

R. S. Jackson to G. H. Paterson, prop
erty in Courtenay street.

H. B. and B. A. Schofield to Schofield 
Paper Co., Ltd, property in Celebration 
street.

41 AT «
ZLOW PRICES m
<

«■x 4We were very fortunate and obtained a number of lines of 
Men’s Footwear very much below the normal price. In fact, 
some of these lines we are selling at less than factory prices. 
You should see these for yourself.

i, a welcome article in any room in the house, and is especially at-
in tired after a trying day. We have 

large stock in Tapestry, Verona Rug, Velour, Real Leather, Imita- 
tion Leather, as well as the popular Cozy Corners with loose mat- 

tress and valance.

Make the home attractive with 
will be that every member of the family will be wanting to

•n
POLICE COURT Kings County

As a result of a raid in a house in j Beggar to S. C, Dobson, prop-
Brussels street abcut six o’clock last erty in studliolm.
evening, William Ccok and his wife and s c Dobson to J. H. Beggar, prop-
Della Covenay we:e arraigned in toe,,.rty jn Sussex. _
police court this moaning, the two former H G Enslow to Mabel E. Thomson,
on the charge of keeping a disorderly i propcrty jn Rothesay.
house and the latti r with being an in- g F FleweUing to’ Elnora M. Wet-
mate. They denier the charge. more, property in Kingston.

Detective Barrett said that while he H f Gorham to G. F. Seely, property
at supper last evening his attention Greenwich 
called from hs part of the house , H Northrop

across the hall, v here the defendants property in Rothesay. .
live. There was lc ud talk, j. D. O’Connell to C. M. Lewis, prop
ing and a general lommotion. e u 1,1 er^v jn gussex,
in and told all hands to keep quiet. He( Edward Porlee to Robert Thompson, 
was forced, he s aid. to telephone to ^ rfy in Sussex.
Detective liriggs a id the two, after use- John ste^art to Martha E. Stewart,
less attempts to restore 01 1 property in Norton,
forced to arrest < 11 hands. Ihere had ^ E/Stevens to R. M. Bartch, prop- 
been drinking, lie ;aid. Detorhve gg erty in Westfield, 
gave a like evidence as did p y . ^0bert ThompsonSheriff Clifford. He had a ■message to ^ Sussex.
Detective Barrcttland on going into the j eLouv, propert^^ 
house and on t ic way out he heard 
general commotio 1 across the hall.

Two children \ ere found in the house, 
one three months old and the. other about 
four years. Neither belonged to the 
people who oeci pied the house. I hey 
said that they l 'ere getting U a week 
for keeping each child. The magistrate 
said that this w is a bad business. He 
sent the woman, Covenay, to the Home 

I of the Good She ilierds for nine months, 
sold that jhe had three children, 

in the Good Shepherd’s 
She had licen in court

tractive to the man who comes

Men’s Fine Ctolf Bals—New shapely recede last, vici kid lined, 
vsscolized bottom. Regular $6.00...........................For $4.85

a

Men’s Fine Calf—Blucher cut, nobby last, nealin sole. Regular
For $5.50

*
I of these. Your only trouble 

use it.
$6.50 one

Men’s Heavy Tan Boot—Suitable for work, solid throughout.

Men’s Solid Working Boot—$4.00 value

Men’s High Out Stream-driver Pattern—Absolutely solid.
$6.00 value...................................................................For $4.60 y

These fine lines are bargains you will not get again.
The Store Will be Open Till 11 pan. Saturday.

was
was06 to Sarah F. Myles,

0
For $3.00 t*

0
S THE HOUSE FURNISHERto J. B. Shaw,
18

91 Charlotte Street
(8 THE POTATO EXCHANGE MATTERGIVE US A VISIT

STEEL S SHOE STORE ti step in the proceedings 
Brunswick Potato ’Ex-

The next
against tile New 
change, Hon. B. F. Smith, its president, 
and the other prominent potato produc
ers and dealers who are members, is be
ing awaited with interest. 1 he attorney- 
general lues given tin- formal permission 
requested by the acting commissioner re 
the cost of living, and there is-now no 
further bar to action. As the proceed
ings are being taken through the domin
ion labor department, it is not likely that 
tin- provincial authorities will be requir
ed to take a hand in the matter, which 
will be looked after through federal 
chunnels.

DISCOUNTSH519 Main Street if) )
FRIENDS Hare taken advantage of the remarkable discounts we 

Fur Stock. Here are some offerings that will pTOD-YOUR: Stic
king his way down Peters to Water- all of whom weri 

loo witli an overcoat under his arm. Home at piesent 
The coat that usually hung on the banis- before, 
ter was then missed. The matter was

A daring piece of thievery was com- reported („ i|)(. city detectives who liehnlf of
mitted in a home in Peters street on last seached tiie vicinity, but no trace of the Watson, for wht 
„ . , a bout nine o’clock a coat or the man was to be found. lie1 and some others
Saturday mglht. Abmitnincocw^* had made a successful getaway. But, allowed to go
short, ragged pers a vestl_ j fruring lest he would be eventually dis- Cook worked fo
pulled over one ey , ppe the covered tile coat was returned but not during the last
bule stole fll^andmade todsfonner resting place. It was found ing steadily with
front hall of the ip- han„ing| early t tic next morning in the alley way i worker and the i
over'a banister. As he was making his| A two child en are now in the care not giving proper
way down again he was noticed b» one P -------- g-------------------------------- | ot the Children’; Aid Society. M.c,nb that there lias been any-
of the household who, thinking tha AT xhr CARNIVAL | Six other prii oners were all charged tinue to deny conduct of the busi-

tte Tnddeni ofthe'gent^Tanttote™^^ ' Twite

r* terretigate?and the man was seen Kemgan, who impersonated a page. jail

arc offering on the baiance of our

*blr Scarfs - NATURAL RACCOON FURS - Muffs
$16 SO, 20.00, 22.50, 25.00, 27.50, 30.00, 35.00, 40.00 Value.

THE FOLLOWING PRICES NOW PREVAIL: w
$11.00, $13.3), $15.00, $16.66, $20.00, $23.33, $26.66

You can save anywhere from $5.50 to $13.34. Isn't it worth saving?

TO $1031 OF AN OVERCOAT r
Owing to the good word spoken on 

the <"ook family by David 
m the defendant works. 
Cook and his wife were 
Mr. Watson said that 

r him for five years and 
;wo years he was work- 
j him. He was a hard 
witness said that he had

include the formation »! 
for tiie purpose of con-

"l'lie charges 
the exchange 
trolling and enhancing prices, acting in 
restraint of trade and competition and 

returns to the depart- 
of the exchange coil-

manufacturing
furrier*- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE

FURRIERS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

K I


